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For the Gazette-

An 'Idyl. 

: Under the larcli with its tassles wet 
. While the early sunbeams lingered 
?In the rosy dawn, my love I.met. 

. Under the larch, when tlie sun was 
" . He came to me with a violet 

Forty years—and I have it yet. 

' Out of life with its fond regret, 
What have love and memory yet ? 
Only—an April violet. 

yet, 

set., 

SMETHURSTSES, 

-"S.iiUhurstses, mum—yes, mum, on ac
counts of me bein'Smettiuvst an' the wax
works mine. Fifteen year I've been in the 
business, an, if I live fifteen year more 1 
shall have been in it thirty; for wax-works 
is the kind of a business es a man gets used 
to and friendly with, after a manner. Lor 
bless you! there's no tellin' how much com-

. pany them there wax-works is. I've picked 
* a companion or so out of the collection. 
Why, there's Lady Jane Grey, as isreadin' 
her Greek Testymcnt; when her works is in 
order an' she's set a-goin', her eyqs rise" gentle 
like from her book, I could fancy as she 
knew every trouble I'd had an' was glad as 
they was over. And there's the Royal Fami
ly on the dias all a settiu' together as free and 
home-like and smilin' as if they wasn't noth-
in' more than flesh and blood like you an' me 
an' not a crown among 'em. Why, they've 
actually been a comfort tome. I've set an' 
took my tea-on my knee on the step there, 
many a time, because- it seemed cheerfuller 
than in my own little place at the back. If I 
was a talkin' man I might object to the still-, 
ness an' a general fixedness in the gaze, as 
perhaps is an objection as wax-works is open 

: to as a rule, though I can't say as it ever im
pressed me as a very affable gentleman once 

. said it impressed him. 
" 'Smethurst," says he, "you must have a 

' blamed clear conscience'(though, bein' rather 
free-spoken, 'blamed' was not the precise 
word employed)—you must have a blamed 
clear conscience or I'm blamed if you could 
stand b6 many blamed pair of staring eyes 
gimbleting you year in and year out. An' as 
to them with works," says he, "they're worse 
than the others, for even if they turn away 
a minute they always turn back again, as if 
they wouldn't trust you out of their sight." 

But somehow, I never thought of it in that 
way, an' as to not liking the quiet, "why 
shouldn't I ? In a general way I haven't got 
no more to say than they have, and so it 
suits me well enough. I will own though, 
as I've never felt particular comfortable in 
the Chamber of Horrors, an'never wouldn't 
have had one, but even in a small collection 
like mine the public demands it, an' wouldn't 
hear of bein' satisfied without one, "for," 

-says they, "what's the use of a wax-works 
without Manning an' them, an' the prisoners 
in the dock an' the knife as the young woman 
was cut up in pieces with ?" So I was obliged 
to have the little back ropm hung with black, 
like Madame Tussaud's in a small way, and 
fitted up with murderers and a model of the 
guillotine and two or three heads_ of parties 
as j«?me to an untimely end in the French 
Revolution. But it ain't my taste for allthat, 
and there's always a heaviness in the air as 
makes me low-like, an' Em glad to turn the 
key on 'em at night an' leave_ 'em to have a 
rest from the stares an'talk an' stirrin' 
up. of their sin, an' the shame an' agony of 
their dreadful deaths. Good Lord! it turns 
me sick totliihk of-them bavin' been real, 
livin' creatures, with mothers an' wives an' 
friends, some of 'em perhaps livin' to-day all" 
crushed an' blasted with horror "they've went 
through. 

But that ain't the story as I've half-way 
promised to tell you. If you really want to 
heat it, mum, I don't mind tellin' it, though 
I don't-know as it will be interestin—I've 
often wondered if it would be as interestin' 
to outsiders as it was too me, bein' as it s the 

: story of a friend of mine as was something 
like me an' likewise had a wax-works. 
Would you mind seltin' there, mum, next to 
the Japanese party? This lady's works was 
broke an' her bein' absent at the eleaner's 
leaves the chair vacant, most convenient. 

His name was Joe—this acquaintance of 
mine, an', as^ said, he was something of my 
build an' temper. He was a quiet chap an' a 
lonely chap an' London was his native place 
—leastways, I don't see.as itcouldhave been 
no nativer than it was, bein' as he was laid 
atthedoOr of a London foundin'when he 
wasn't no more than a few days old, and Lon
don fed him and clothcd him until he was 
big enough to take care of himself. " He 
hadn't an easy life of it as you may be sure.. 
He wasn't handsome nor yet sharp, he 
couldn't answer back nor yet give cheek; he-
could only take it, which he had to do fre
quent. 

There was plenty of folks as give him the 
character of a nat'ral born fool, an' they may 
have been right. They said as no chap as 
had his right senses could be as good-natured 
an' ready to forgive a injury an' above all as 
slow to suspect as one was .bein' done1 him. 
I think they thought his bein' to slow to sus-

- pect harm a goin' on was the best proof of-
his bein' a fool,—an' he wasn't ready enough 

• with Ms tongue to argy the point. He was 
never good at a argyment—Joe wasn't. 

Well, he growed up, an'he did first one 
' thing an' then another, until at last he was 
; picked upby atravelin' wax-works showman 

a3had just-sucha collection as this hereof 
mine—havin in it just such a Lady Jane 
Grey, and likewise a similar Royal family. 

"Well," says the wax-works man, when 
Joe first goes to ask for work, "what can you 

' do?" 
"Not-much,^perhaps," says Joe; "least

ways, I've not been in the business before; 
but if you'll give me a job, Mister, I can do 
what I'm told;" 

The showman gives him j^ewk., from head 
to foot. ' 'X;:' ' 

"Well," says he, "at all events, you're"not 
one of them blarsted sharp uns as knows 
everything an' can't dust a figger without 
knockin'its head off. I've had enough of 
them sort"—Savage like—"a-ruinin' my Rich
ard Cure the Lion, an' a-settin' Mary Queen 
o' Scoltses insides all -wrong" (which was 
what his last young man had been a-doin'.) 

"No," answers Joe, slow an' serious, "I 
don't think as I'd do that." 

The showman gives him another look, an' 
seems sort of satisfied. ii's' i 

"Go inside an'get your dinner," he says. 
"I'll try you just because you haven't, got so 
much cheek." 
. And he did try him, an' pretty well they 
g6t on together, after a while. Slowness is 
not an objection in a wax-works as much as 
iu a business as is less delicater. I've thought 
myself as p'r'aps wax-works has their feelin's 
an' knows who means respectful by 'em an'-
who doesn't, an' this Joe meant respectful,, 
an' never took no liberties as he could help. 
He dusted 'em regular, an' wound 'em up an' 
set 'em goin' accordin' to rules; but he never 
tried no larks on 'em, an'that was why he 
got along well wiili his master. • 
"That other chap was too fond of his larks," 

says that showman, kind of gloomy when
ever he mentions the first "young man. He 
never forgave him till he died for opening 
the collection oneday with Charles theScc-
ondseS helmet on Mrs. Hannah MoOreses 
head, an' Daniel in the Lions'Den with Wil
liam Pennses spectacles, with some other par
ty's umbrella under his arm. 

But Joe weren't of a witty turn, an'not 
given to jokes, which is -not suited to wax-

: works as a rule, collections bein' mostly seri
ous. An', as I say, him an' his master got 

along so well that one day, lifter they had 
been together a year or so, the showman, he 
says to him, "Joe," says he, "I'm blessed if 
I'd a mind tatcin'-you in as a partner. " An* 
that very mornin'he has the regular papers 
made out, and the thing was done without 
no more said about it. An' partners they was 
till he died, which happened very unexpect
ed—him a sayin' sudden one night when 
they was a-shuttin' up together, "Jo, old 
chap, I'm blessed if my works aint a-runnin' 
down," an' then-drops—which the medical 
man said as it was dropsy of "the heart. 
When his things was looked over, it, was 
found he'd left everything to Joe except one 
partie'lar ugly figger, as turned his eyes with-
a squint an' couldn't-be done, nothin' with, 
an' him he'd left to an old maid relation as 
had a spite agin him; "for," says the will, 
"she'd ought to have him, for he's the only 
chap I ever see yet as could match hierT-let 
alone stand her, an' it's time she was takin' 
a partner, if she's goin' to." They did say it 
was nearly the party's death, for, though 
they'd quarreled regular for twenty-five 
years «n'haled each other deadly, she'd al
ways believed as she'd come into his belong-
in's if she outlived him thinkin' as lie would
n't make no will. - f.; 

Well, liavin'liad company for soiong.it 
was nat'ral as Joe should feel -lonely-like-
after this, au' now an' then get a trifle down
hearted. He didn't find travelin' all alone as. 
pleasant as it had been, so when he was ipak-
in' anything at all in a place, lieM stay in it 
as long as he could, an' kind of try to.per
suade hisself as it was kind of home to. fiiin,, 
an'lie had thing3 to hold him to it. He had 
a good many feeling in secret.as might have 
been laughed at if people had knowed 'em. 
He knew well enough as he wasn't the kind 
of chap to have a home of his own-r-irien ,as 
has homes has wives, and who'd have wanted' 
Aim, bless you—he wasn't the build as young 
women take to. He weren't nothing to loot 
at, an' he couldn't chaff, nor yet lark, nor yet 
be ready with his tongue. In general,.young 
women was apt to make game of hiin when 
their sweetheart^brought them into the col-' 
lection, an' there was times when a prety, 
light-hearted one would put him out so as he 
scarcely knew the Royal Family by name, 
an' mixed up the Empress of the French .ag' 
Lucreecher Borgiar in the description. 

So he lived on, , lonesome enough, for two 
or three year, an' then somethin' happened. 
He went up to London to stcy whUe^the 
races was goin' on an' one day, when the col-. 
lection was pretty full, there corned in a swell 
party with a girl on his arm. : The swell, as 
was a tall, fine-lookin'chap, was in high 
sperits, an'had jest come in for the lark of 
the thing, Joe sees plain, for he were: makin' 
his jokes1 free an' easy about everything, an' 
laughin' fit to kill hisself every now an' then. 
But the girl were different; she were a little 
rosy thing, withjround, shinin' eyes, an' a 
soft, little timid way;"with her. She laughed, 
too, but only shy arf lo^, ari\taore because 
she was happy an* beeanse the swell laiighed. 
She wsan't the kind, of young.woman atf the 
sWell ought to haive been a>goin' with. She 
was dressed in her best,, an' was as pretty as 
a pictur; but her clothes was all cheap, an' 
Joe could see as-slie belonged to the wjorkin' 
class, an'was out for a holiday. She E^ld 
close to the gentleman's arm, an' seemed half 
frightened, an' yet so. glad .an' excited that 
she would have reminded you of a six-year-
old child. It were the first time she'd ever 
been into a" wax-works, an* things looked 
wonderful to her. When they come to Lady 
Jane Grey she was quite took with her, 
an' began to ask questions in ^e innpejsntest 
way- - ... 

"She's one of the nobility, sir, isn't she ?' 
she says to her companion. Did you eyer 
see her? Isn't she beautiful, sir ? 1/ 

He laughs, delighted, an' squeezes her 
hand a bit with his arm. 

No, Polly, he says, I never saw her. until 
to-day. She didn't, keep her head on her 
shoulders long enough. It was cut off some 
time ago, my dear. An' then he whispers: 
An' it wasn't nearly as pretty a head as yours, 
Polly, either. 

The little girl blushes like a rose, an' tried 
to laugh too; but Joe knew as she'd took the 
words more to her innocent heart than was 
good for her. ' 

Lor me V she says. What a shame it was 
to cut her head off,—an' lier so sweet an' 
quiet! _ -

Yes, Polly, says the young gentleman, a 
laughin' more. Very quiet. Wax-works are, 
as a rule. A nice time a proprietor: would 
have, if they were not, with such a lot of 
queer customers,—Bloody Mary,for instance, 
and Nana Sahib, and John Knox, and Lucre-
tia Borgia,—though you don't know much of 
their amiable characteristics, my dear. 

They .went on in that way through the 
whole room,—him a-jokin' makin' light, an' 
her enjoyin' herself an' .admirin' everything 
she set her eyes on, an' Joe' a-watchin' her. 
He couldn't help it. Somethin' queer seemed 
to have took hold of him the. minute lie first 
sees her. He kept a-wishin' as the collection 
was ten times, as big, so as it would take her 
longer to go through. He couldn't bear the 
thought of seem' the last of her, an' ;when 
they comes to the Russian party, as stands 
near the door, dressed for the winter season, 
—his nose bein' protected with fur, after ihe 
fashion of the country,—his heart were in. 
his mouth, an' when-she passed out into the 
crowd, be seemed to swallow itwith a gulp, 
as took it into the heels of his boots. . 

Lor'! he says, all of a. tremble in his in
sides. I shan't never see her again,—never 1 

He hadn't no spirit in him all that day, nor 
the next either. It was if somethin' alto
gether out of common had" happened, an' he 
couldn't never be th« same man again.; He 
were miserable, an' downhearted,; an' Nerv
ous, an' there wasn't a fligger in the cblle*^ 
tion as didn't seem to know it. He took to 
standin' at the door whenever he coi^ld, a^ 
lookin' at the people a-passin'by. An' yet 
he scarcely knowed what for. If he'dj seen 
the face lie wanted to, he wouldn't a dared 
to say a word, nor yet to move a stej), an': 
still he was a huugerin' day an' night ifor a 
glimpse of what couldn't be no good to; him. 

"Well, if you'll believe me, mum, instead 
of gettin' easier as time~ went on, he g6t un 
easier. He was as lonesome again as hp had: 

been, an' .he took his tea a-settin' with the 
Royal Family, reg'lar,—he cofildn't have 
swallowed it by hiMt After shuttin up, 
he'd go out wanderin' in the; streets, melan
choly an' wistful like, anyone night he [stops 
short ail at once, a-ffeelin' hisself .turn pale in 
consequence of it con^in' to him sadden,.;what 
ailed him. ' - ' - r j . 

I've fell in love, says he, fearful an' respec' 
ful,—that's it,—an' there's no help: foij me. 
I'm not the man a3 should have done it, for-I 
can't look for nothin' to come out of. it.; 

He gave hisself up to it, because he didn't 
sec no way out of it. Nobody wasn't trou* 
bled but.hisself, an' so it didn't matter.; He 
got pale an' thin, an' didn't sleep-well o' 
nights, but there wasn't no one to bother 
themselves about- him,—there weren't even 
a soul as he could have left the collection to, 
if he'd a died. • -

It went pretty hard with him to leave Lon 
don, an'when he did leave it, he couldn't 
stay away; an' I'm blessed if he didn't come 
back in less than six months; for, says lie to 
hisself: 

Here's a place as. is something more than 
the others, fit least, though it is in a sorrow
ful way, an' I'd rather as the collection .would 
earn me a bare livin' in ft side street }n Lon
don, than make money away from it I 
might see her again; an', Lor' bless me! 
what do I want of money a-layin' back! - v 

Well, tliie very first night after he came 
back, he did see her again. He'd set out the 
collection in t'ae room he'd hired, an' then 

he'd gone out in the old wanderin' way, iin' 
he hadn't hardly stepped into the street, be
fore be comes oh a crowd gathefedi around 
suthin' near a lamp-post ; so he stops, nat'ral, 
ah'mak^i^uiries. ^ 

Apybpdy hurt ? says he. 
No, not exactly, answers the man he'd 

Spoke toi It's a young woman as has fainted, 
I think. - '>• r 

ne makes Kls way a bit nearer, an as soon 
as he clasps his eyes on the deathly face 
under the.lamp light^e sees as it's the face 
he's been lookin'. for an' thinkin' about so 
lctog. ;• ' " ./ , . ! ^ ' 

It's heir! lie says, so shook as he: didn't 
know what.he was doln'. It's Polly!; 
' Pbily ? says the woinan as vas holdin' her 

head. Do you know lier, young inan? If 
you do; you'd better speak to her, for she's 
jnst comin' to, pootlittle thing! 

lie knew he couldn't explain,anv he thinks, 
besides, as the fedin'he )iad for her might 
make his face' look friendlier than a strahger's 
so he kneels down its the; Woman tells him, 
just as she opens her eyes. 

The crowd seemed to frighten her, an' she 
began t<j tretnble an' cry; an' so Joe speaks 
to her, low, an' quiet,,an' respeb'ful: 
' Don't be afraid, miss, he says,—don't. You 
will be Well directly. . ; 

She catches hold of his hand like a friglit-
ened baby. - , 

Send them away, jahe says. Please don't 
let .them Stare at me. Icaa't bear it! ' 
' -. Miss. says Jpe, would you mind bein' took 
into a collection, if this good lady would go 
With you? - ' . 
' A collection ? she says, all bewildered; I 
haven't got any money. What is it for ? Oh! 
please make them ^o away! 

"Not a hat took^round, miss, says Joe, 
Oh, dear, qo! I was alludin, to a wax-works,1 

which is quite convenient, an' belongs to me, 
an, a good lady to. stay, with you until you 
feel tetter,—an* all quite private." 

Take me any where.please, she says. Thank ; 
you, sir. Oh! take me away. 
. So between them, Joe an' the,good woman 
helps her up an' leads her to the door as was 
but a few steps' (^, an' Joe takes them in an' 
on to the back room, where the fire was a 
burnin' an' the kettle sihgin' an' there he -has^ 
them both, to sit down. 

The woman makes the girl lie down ontiie 
sofa by the fire, an she bein' weak an wan
derin yet did as she was told without askin a 
question.. ; v 

A cup.of tea will set her up, says the wo
man,an then she'll tell us where she lives, all 
we can take her home.,; 

Joe went about like a" man in a dream" 
His legs was unsteady under him an he was 
obliged to ask the woman to pour the water 
on the tea, an while^he was doin it he takes: 

a candle an slips into 'tho collection secret, to 
'make, sure the Royal Family was there an he 
wasn't out of his head. 

The woman, havia girls of her own; was 
very motherly ""an handy, an did all she 
could, but she couldn't stay long, an after 
she'd given Polly fier iest, she says she must 
go- ' - N 

1 Ah I dare Say as the. young man as is so 
kind-hearted'll come along with me an we'll 
see. you home together, my dear. 

~ They both looks.at iPolly then a-waitin to 
see what she; Would say, but she only looked 
frightened an the next minute hides her face 
in her little hands on the sofa-arm an begins 
to sob. " __. 

"I haven't got no home, she says, nor 
nowhere to~go. What shall I do—what shall 
I do? 

Then the woman looks very serious an a 
bit hard-like about the mouth—though not as 
-hard as some might have done. 

"Where's your , mother? she says, just the 
least short, '• 

I haven't none, says Polly. 1 lost her a 
month ago. -

You ain't in inourhin, says the woman. 
No, ma'am, says Polly, I couldn't afford it; 
An your father ? 
But this made the poor little thing cry 

harder than ever. She wrung her hands an 
sobbed pitiful. 

Ob, Father! she says,—Good, kind,easy 
father, if you was alive I wouldn't, be like 
this. You always loved me—always. You.-
never was hard, father. ""3 

What have you been livin on? says the 
woman, looks as if she was a-relentin. ; 

I was in a shop—-—. .. • 
But Joe couldn't stand ho more. 
Ma'am, he says in an undertone, if a pound 

or so, which not bein a family man an a good 
business at times, an I have it to spare,would 
make matters straight, here it is. An he 
pulls a handful of silver out of his pocket an 
holds it out quite eager an yet fearful of giv-
in offense. 

Well, then the woman looks Sharp at him. 
What do you mean ? she asks. Do you 

want me to take her home with me f 
Ma'am, says Joe, yeSj if apound or so—-
But she stops^him by tunung to the girl. 
Are you a respectable young woman? she 

asks. -
The pretty face was hiddn on the sofa-arm, 

an the little figure looked bo droopin that 
Joe could stand .that,leas than he could stand 
the-other. - - • ; 

Ma'am, said he hurrteiS, if five pound-:^ 
It seemed like the woman's heart was 

touched, though she answfered him rough. -1; 
Young man, she says, you're a fool—but if 

you don't wan't me to- speak -out befoie her, 
take me -into the other .room an we'll talk it 
over. 

So Joe took her into the collection an the 
end of it was that they made an agreement, 
an sharp as she seemed, the woman showed 
asstie was fair an ̂ straight an^would take no 
advantage. Shedet Joe persuade her at last 
to take the: girl with her an ask: no questions, 
an he was to pay her a trifle to make it 
straight an nc> burden to her. ^ 

lliough, says. she,; if die had a different 
face an one as wasn't so -innocent an young, 
I wouldn't take her at no price—for I've girls 
of my own as I tell you, an. p'r'aps that's 
what makes ipe easier on her. 

When they -was gone away, Joe goes into 
the room they'd left an sets hisself down by 
the fire an stares at the sofa.. 

She. set there, he says, an she laid her head 
on the arm* dn likewise drunk out of that 
there cup. I've seen her again as sure as 
I'm a man. _ 

An iiot a wink of sleep- does he get that 
night', but sits, an stares an thinks until the 
fire dies out into ashesj anrit'a gray e^rly 
mornin..' - ; ! 

Through a delicateness of feelin, he does 
not go anywheres near her for a day or soran 
then the woman—whose name is Mrs. Bonny 
—calls in to see him^ 

Well, she says, it seems all right so' far. 
She's a nice little thing, an she's.got work in, 
a miliinery down town, an I've kepi my word' 
an asked no questions, an will you come an 
have a cup of tea with us this evenm ? 

Of. course he-went, glad enough, though 
awkwardj an he saw her again, an she: was 
prettier an innocenter lptdtin than ever, 
though pale an timid; When she give her 
hand at partin an says, Thank you for bein 
so kind to me, he couldn't say a single, word 
in answer, he were so bashfulan upsot 

Be was always bashful enough, even after 
they knew each other better an was good 
friends, wlddi they come to be..- She seemed 
to take a childish likin to lnm, an idways to 
be a rem^nberin as she'd^ somethin to be 
grateful for. ' 

What made you so kind to me that niguf, 
Joe ? she'd say. You hadn't' never seen me; 
before, you know.-Ob, how good you was, 
Joe! An he hadn't the courage to tell her as 
he had. 

Through one thing an another, it was quite 
a white before shechutced to see the collec 

tion, but at last, one afternooii, they all come 
dowh—Mrs. Bonny, the girls, ah Polly. 

Polly was a-goin 'round with Joe, an he 
couldn't help wonderin, anxious if she would 
remember as she had seen the place an him 
befofrc.. An she did. IJofOro she'd been in 
the room three minutes, slie begins to; look 
round strange an puzzled," an when she come 
to Lady Jane Grey, she catches Joe's arrii ah 

. . • •; ,... . . S-st-«.? i • 
gives atremblin stact.<.;• 

I've been here before,^^!sfe"e^'says. was liere" 
last races -I—oh, Joe——. an. she'.breaks off 
with a sob., ; -

He sets her iii a chair an^fands^eforeher, 
so as the Bonnys can't see. , 

Don't cry, Polly, he says, but lio says it 
with a sinkin feelin because lie says as she 
doesn't remember him at all, an thai she 
hasn't forgot her handsome sweetheart." 

She doesn't cry nmcli more" fOr ftfar of ihe 
"Bonnys, but she doesn't laugh nor talk no 
more all the rest of the day, her little down
cast face was enough.to make a man's heart 
ache. I dare say you will think as Joe was a 
fool to hang on so in" the face of all this, but' 
it was his Way to hang on to a thing quiet an 
steady, an ,yoii"remember what I've' Said 
about his sinnplene8s.\ So he Soes hang on 
without h bft 'Of iibpc until througii Pdlly 
herself be speaks almostwithout knowing it, 
an it happens lh collection just three months 
from the day as she recognized Lady Jane 
Grey. 

What made you so good to iiie that night,. 
Joe?"she says again to him, mournful an 
gentle.; I shall never forget it.,. No oneelse 
would have:been so good. 

'Polly,"he says, a tt^in out. his lfandanna an 
wlpin his forehead, for, though a cool day, 
he-had broke out in a'Yrec perspiration. Pol
ly, it was because I loved you. An he went 
straight through an told her the whole story. 
• 'But, says he at the end, don't let that come 
between you an me, Polly, for why should 
it ? You have nothing to give me Polly, an, 
consequently, I don't ask nothin. 

No, flays she, in a half-whisper. I haven't 
nothin to give ho one. 

An yet, it wasn't three weeks before 
but, I'll tell you how it happened. ;"?p: 

He'd been invited to the Bonnys' to tea, an 
jvhen he-went there, he found Polly ailin. 
She Was white an nervous, an her eyes looked 
big an woeful. 

>'he had "a^ fright last night, Mrs. Bonny 
told him. Some scarmp of a fellow followed 
her all the way home, an it's upsot her. 

She hardly spoke all the evenin, but lay 
back in the big rockin-chair a-lookin at'-" Joe 
every now an then as if she was askin him 
to help her, an when he'd bid 'em all good 
night an was half-way down the street, he 
hears the door open again, an" who" should 
come runnin after him, but' her, aff' out of 
breath, catches him by the arm, feryin; 

Joe, she" says, do you—do you loVe nie yet, 
Joe? " -r ' : '' -

Polly, he says, what is it my dear? an 
hearih her ask him such a question, turned'" 
him almost sick with joy an pain together. 

Because, she sobs outj-^becauBe, if you love 
me yet,—take me, Joe, an keep me safe. 

An beforeAe knows how it happens, he has 
her in his arms, with her face against his 
coat. 

After thfy was both a bit quiet, he takes 
her back to Mrs. Bonny, an says he : Mrs: 
Bonny, Polly an me is-goin to be imarried. r 

An Mrs. Bonny says: " 
Well, now, Polly, that's sensible' 

though I say it as shouldn't, I must own as I 
wouldn't care if it was Meliar. 

An she kisses Polly an. the girls kisses: her, 
an they .all .shakes' hand|j an it's a settled 
thing. ..'.syi .. -

They was married almost immediate, an 
Joe was as happy as a man'could be under 
the circumstances ;^for mind you, he wasn't 
a-deceivin hisself, and knowed well enough 
as his wasn't the kind of a marriage where 
there'a two hearts beatin warm together," an 
both is full of joy an hope. . 

But, says he, I never expectcd this much, 
an I'd be a queer sort of a chap not to be 
grateful, as the woman I love could turn to 
ihe for comfort when she needed it; an if 
love can bring love, mine'll be like to do it 
someday. 

So he watted an hoped, an did his best, an 
he sometimes thought as Polly drawed a bit 
nearer to him as time went on. At any rate, 
she was a good, gentle little thing, an always 
seemedtiyih to please him in a wistful, long-
in way, as if she had somethin to' make up 
for. Once, when they was settin together 
at night, she came an knelt down before him 
an hid her face on his knee. - ' 

Joe, says she, was you never afraid to mar
ry me,—when—when you-remember.as I'd 
never told you nothin ? j.c. ; 

No, he answers. No, Polly,—never. 
But I might have been a, ,w icked: girl, she 

whispers. ., • ; j,-;; f;.4-
No, says he stout an tender. *You might

n't, Polly; an he stoops down an kisses her 
pretty hair. . ' ^ 

She burst out a-cryin, an creeps closer, so 
as to lay her cheek on his hand. 

I might have been, she. says, but I wasn't, 
Joe—I wasn't, because God and you helped 
me. 1 .. . ,. , 

An yet he knows as there's somethin be
hind as keeps her from bein happy though 
she tries so hard an faithful. Hie always 
sees his wilfulness in her eyes, an hears it in 
her voice, an time an time again lie knows 
she's lyin awake at night a grievin quiet. 
One; mornin,' after she's been lower~tlian 
common, a letter comes to her, an he sees 
her turn white, ah after she holds it a "minute, 
she walks up to the fire and throw it in an-, 
before lie gees back to the collection, she 
comes an catches him _round the neck, an 
says; 
': I want to be a good wife, Joe,—1 want to 
be, an i will, an cries, a bit again. 

That very afternoon' there comes a swell 
into the wax-works, an as soon as joe sets 
eyes on him ,.he knows its the chap^ he first 
see Polly within the raice-Week, and there 
he is a sauhteria round an pretendih to be 
unconcerned, an yet keepin a sharp lookout 
around him. So Joe gbes up to him, and 
speaks to. him quite firm and low. 

Was you lookin for any one, sir? he asks. 
The swelllooks at him cool enough. 
What's that you. say, my good .-fellow ? he 

answers. ' " ' 
Well, says Joe, nothing in a general way, 

perhaps; only sir, I was thinkin as perhaps; 
you might be lookin for some one as was uh-
protected>an helplessj.ah there aint no such 
party here; an if you'd' like your money re
turned at the door,—me bein the proprietor 
of the .collection,—I shouldn't bM^ .nq ob
jection. • ^ '' 

D——-your collections! say's; the swell; 
but he turns round-an goes out, half a,-
laughin. v.-U-' 

At tea that evenin, Polly was dreadful 
restless!an timid,, ah seemed to be a-listenin 
somethin, an after a bit Joe • finds out what 
it is,—its footsteps a passiri backward and 
forard near the house,—passin backard ; and 
forard regiar; and they goes-on that way for 
a goOd lrour,' an then stops; an all the time 
Poliy sits close to Joe, as if she WaS afrtud to 
leave him, her eyes shinin an her toice 
sbakin when she speaks. Only that someth
in tells him as she doesnt want him togo, he 
would hav6 went oiit; an in the middle of 
the night he was almost sorry he didn't, for 
she statted ^mt of her sleep, callin qut, 
frightened : ' ^ 

Oil? the footsfe'ps!—the footsteps! Make 
them^o away!—save-flie ;from them, Joe," 
or I must go! ' " 

She Was quite ill an weak for a month, an 
then: queer enough,, a change came over;her. 
She got her potor . back gradual, an. Went 
out oftner, an was brighter when she was in 
the house. She went to spen the "Bonnys 

frequent, a'helpin them get ready to take 
their trip to the sea-side whi -'y they did 
regiar for though workin-ppople, they was 
comfortable off.. There was such a altera
tion in her, that Joe, began to feel liopefol, 

en was as.cheerful as the day is long; an 
well he might be, for she actually lays her 
pretty head on his breast once, an whispers : 

Joe, I believe I'm goin to be happy,—an 
its all through you being so loyin an patient. 
You bore with me a long time; - didn't -youJ 
Joe ? 

They had been married near twelve months 
then, and the week the Bonnys goes away,; 
Joe has to go too, being called away by busi
ness; an sorry enough lie was. to go. But he 
says to Polly when he kissed her good-bye at 
the door: » • 

If you get lonesome, pack up an go to the 
Bonnys, my dear, an let them take care of 
you ; but I won't. be no longer than I(' can' 
help. - " r - ' 

An she gives his neck a little wistful squeeze 
half laughing, with the tears in her eyes,7 an 
s a y s :  . . .  '  .  

No, you mustn't, beciuse no one can take 
such care of me as you.;—and I want 
Joe. nx<; cjt,0 He breaks &at$Ca cfy. 

Well it happened as Ids business was' gelt'-
over quicker than he'd looked for, an lie gets 
home within two'w^ekS, But when hq gets-
back, he dosn't'ifind Pdly. Things are fc.! bit 
upsot, as if she'd gonepff.in a.hurry, ,a9< her 
finds a letter oh tbefeWff fiS „say.sl Tv4 gone 
to! Bonnys, dear.Joe-?-1i^ s^Jonc-sonjid jKitb-. 
o u t  y o u : '  \  T ' * ' ^ ' . " J .  . ' K .  |  

An when ho" re'ads it he ̂ ecs| tearmaika Qfl. . 
it,' and he says .foliimie^;.'. V^iiyi/^^e a tear 
fell, Polly. ITou&u^tbaYe^bOTU^a^JbH low, 
my dear. He had lliat tliirfe' letter j 
hand; and was slill.a-l(K>kln at i^When ttor6* 
comes a knock at tl(e g^r gn'd fie aj^yfefs'il; 
and in walks" Mrs.jBufifiyberself.; ; ^ | ^ 

Well. shij -isytt biVfe 
you ? JIOW are you/.ati hpW'&F " 
'- "Polly ? " says fie "Pdlly T" 
'' Yes, tp be sjirie,^ she • answers' him j Sack, 
"Polly, for'tfie truth, I've been a biti anx-

other— her a bit impatient, an him cold rtlud.' 
dazed. - ^ ] ."-Vr 

"Mrfli Bonny, ma'am," say's lie^at last, 
"Polly went to you a Week ago, fot here's the 
letter as tells me so." | z 
- " Joe, says Mrs. Bonny, a falling bsck and 
turnin' pale too, "Polly Vin't never been nigh 
us!" _ -

" Then," says Joe, -'aheVdead.'' ..... 
He thought of nothing,else but Hhat some, 

cruel thing had happened ifs hS® cut her off: 

ia her iiinocence^hd yoUtS^Tfii^ harm of 
Pollyj as had laid her iShear i^dnstiils breast 
and begged him to come back to 'Ber ? LOP 
bless you, ma'am, he.loVcd ^her'far too ten
der! . " " ' ;•; . , " 

It tws Mrs. Bonny as first said the word, 
for emen good woljnen'is sometimes hard on 
woinen,-you kne^^ She followed" him into 
the room aft loolrea about Tier, an she broke 
out a-cryinf, angry and yet Sorrowful. ^ 

" Oh, Joe! Jce! " she says.' " How could 
she hove the heart to do it ? " - ^ 

But Joe only answered her bewildered.-;-^ 
" The heart, ma'am!" he says; " Polly ?'" 
" The heart to leave you," she says. "The 

heart to go to ruin when there was so niuch 
to hold her back—the heart to shame a honest 
man as loved her, an' her knowin' wliatjshe 
did!" \ , 

"Ruin, ma'am, says Joe, "Shame, ma'am? 
Polly." 
' "He rouses himself'to understand what she' 

meant, an' he sees if s what the Other people 
will say, to, an' he-; »nnot-help it or save 
Polly from it. 

" It isn't true," he cries, wild-like. "It 
isn't nat'ral, as it should be. She's trusted all 
along, an we was beginnin to be happy, an'— 

"You've trusted her," says Mrs. Bonny." 
"An' so" have I; but she's kept her own 
secret's, an' we knew she had 'em. An' 
there's my Meliar as lieaid of some fine gentle
man a-follerin her on the street an' talljin' to 
her." 
7 But Joe stops her. " 
. "If she does'nt come back," lie says, "she's 
dead, an' she died innocent," an' wouldn't 
hear another word. 

As soon as he could get his strength togeth
er, lie get's up an'begins to set the place in 
order a-makin' it look just as much as if she 
was there as he could. He folds away two 
or three things as she's left about, an' puts 
'em in the draw and shuts 'em up, an' Mrs. 
Bonny sets a-watchin, him. She couldn't 
understand the slow, quiet way as he does 
every thifcg.. 

Joe, she says, when he's done, "what do 
you me%n ? " 

Mrs. Bonny, ma'am, he says, I mean to 
trust her, an, I mean to be ready for her, an, 
a-waitin, whenever she comes-back, an how
ever. 

However ? says Mrs. Bonny. 
Yes, mum,, he says, Howsumever, for love 

isn't a thing as is "easy killed; but, mind you 
I'm not afraid as her soul has come to hurt, 
an' I've no thought of givin' her up. _ 

Mrs. Bonny, she see's he's in earnest, an' 
she shakes her head. She meant kind enough 
but it wasn' her as had been in love with Pol
ly, an' had worked so hard to win her. When 
she went Joe followed her to the door. 

Ma'am, he says, have you any objections 
as this here should be a secret betwixt you 
an' me ? . * ; .. -

Well, I've no'doubt it was a bit hard on her 
as she shouldn't have the tellin' of it an' the 
talkin' of it over, an' she could not help show-
in' it in her looks: but she's a good soul, as 
I've said, an' she promises ain' Joe, he answers 
her, Thank you." ma'am; an" Would yoU mind 
givin' your kimd on it? An' she docs an' so 
they part. 

You may think what the next week or so 
was to Joe, when I tell as, though he tried 
night an' day, he couldn't hear a word of 
Polly, or find no sign. An' still believin in 
her, he wouldn't make no open stir and talk. 
He had a fancy as perhaps somethin of her 
old trouble had took her off, and he stuck to 
it in his mind a3 she d come back and tell him 
all. And I dare say you 11 say, Why should 
he, in the name of all that's simple? Well-, 
ma'am, he had a reason, an' that there 
reason held him up .when nothin' else 
would. But it seethed as if all, hope was to 
be tore from him. A-cleanin up the room 
one afternoon, he comes across a piece of 
iialf-burnt.paper as" has lodged in a corner, 
an' in pickin' it up something catches his eye 
as strikes him blind and .weak and sick—a 
few word? writ to a fine flourish'n hand, an 
these was them: - * 

r-^-wading yoiir iif^, riiy^s^iSt Pbily/dif a 
stupid fellow Who has not.even sense enough 
to see that yoii are making a sacrifice and 
breakift your innocent, foolish heart.' Don't 
break mtfie, too—don't turn away from me as 
you did on that dreadful tight. If you love 
me, trust me.- Come to——-

That was all, for the rest was burn't; but 
when ie'd read it, Joe'S"hope was swept away 
complete. She'd been gettin' love-letters 
from another man, an' now she's gone! 

He set down, an' let the paper drop on the: 
floor, 

he says, as thein-1—didiVt5 know, -was 
women's ways. Lord h^p .you,, Polly,—an' 
me,—an' Lord, beipitiful to It. 

There's no use of makin' the story long-
ef than can be helped, an' besides words 
Wouldn't tell what sufferln' tliat ; there little 
back room saw in . the three next weeks. 
There's no knowin' what kept the poor chap 
from staggerin' in from his work come 
night an' fallin' heartbroke on his lonely 
hearth. He suffered an' bore, an'yet kept 
his secret close. He neither eat nor sleep, 
his face growed white an' haggard an' his, 
eyes holler. He kept away from the Bonnys 

an' kept away :from all-as Ln?wed. him' 
He'd sct .therevby the ashe3 of the fire hour 
after hour at night, a-lookin'-at" the grayness, 
an' not carin' to stir. 

"I didn't know, he'd say again an' again 
oyc'rsloWto himself an1 the emptiness an 
quiet,—"I didn't know—as them—was wc-
men's ways." j 

Just, fife weeks from the time tis he'd 
come home an found his wife gone, he was 
a-settin' this very way over the grate brie 
evenin' at dusk, when he hears a key a 
turnin' in the dobr gentle-likej iih'.he lifts 
his head and listens/,"Who's that," he says, 

is try in' to come'in?" -
But the next minute he starts up, a-

knockin'the chair over backward, his heart 
a beatin' loud enough ,toTbe heard, for the 
one aa turned the-key wa* in an' h^ light 
feet, an'come in an! pushed Uie room door 
Open ah'stood-there a second. i£n' it Was 
Polly,. With a bundle in her arms. She' didn't 
look guilty, bless you, though she were a 
little palerain' oxcited. She was laughin' in & 
hippy timid way, an'Tier eyes vwas wide an' 
shinin'. —v -

But Joe. hcfWern't eti'bng cUough to bear 

t- r SPblly" sflys her W it biscaiise you're dead 
that you've come back to me?" An'-he 
makesKW^i^gropin'. an'. slaggerin', would 
taerft-fti^^teliadn't rdn oand caught him, 
^'epushecfiiim into a chair;' : ' 

"Joe," ahe cries out, knselin,' doWn before 
Jiii^—fjoe, dnr.^p^., fc&tfrihe niatter? 
.It's ioliy, an--«he puts her face against his 
^Wt-^^dway—andyojumustnot fnghten 
me- - tkriiai ifjl-v :~ifa 
..Tlmtr and.the touch of a. landa ;brings 

_ (fay.a.wbfd. 
tiiiTffie puftsSel:'a liit,. half frightened 

'' Jbe^sfie'"1^^ 3ida^ ^<MJ"think I was at 
the Bbnn^8'?^'j^44 ̂ tt^ei antiouk ? An 
tfien, a-laugffi^^remrtitf-Me, You muns't 
squeeze so, Joe—^OfityoUisee? •' 

. And as ihe Jax. the-fejindle.on his knee an 

ijhe's growin; r«S$ry- -dayj:C8nd he's* noticin 
^already. ••• r-.—z-. 

Joe makes £tn "effort lh" just save himself 
froin bustih' out in a SoVjUi Might - have told 
her all—an this time he. tdc -'em. both up an 
holds em, a-tryin lo. stumble aL a prayer in 
Jiig mind. . *" ; " 

-Polly, he-says aft'eri Bit,-tell me all about 
it, fdt ilfdon't • understand' howltis as' its 
come about. . -

;But glri as she isj she , sees as there's 
S)in6thing behind (ih^ ^lie gives him a long 
loofc " '• 
- , ^oe,-shesay^ rvampreT^O ;.tell than just 
how ti^is- happened, ah when I lay quiet 
with little Joe on my iirm l made up my 
mind as the day I brought him home-to you 
was-the.dayas had coma. from, you to hear 
it,'as so you shall^but first I must lay him 
down an make the room warm. . 

-Which she gets up and does, an wont let 
Joe do . nothing-but Watch.: her, . , an while 
she's at it, lie sees the sweet young, face a-
workin, an When - every thins done, an the 
fire burnin bright, an the kettle on, ain the: 
little fellow comfortable on her arm—she 
draws a little woodien stool np tohiskneoi 
an sits'down on it'an her .face is a "workin 
still. ' : *• 

Not as I'm afraid to tell' :yOu now, Joe, 
though-I've held it back so long ; but some
times I've thought as the day. would never 
come when I could, and now I'm so glad— 
so glad, she whispers. -

An then a-holdin his hand: an the childs 
too, she tells him the whole story of wliat^ 
her secret was an why she kep^it one, an as 
you may guess it was all aboutT the man Joe' 
had seen her with. 

-The night she'd fainted in the street She'd 
found out his cruel heart for the first time 
an it had Well-nigh roke her own. The 
people as she had worked for had turn
ed her off through Jiearin of hinv and her 
own mother, as wasa'harditrict women, had 
believed and turned against her too. An 
then she had gone to him in her fear an. 
trouble he had struck her down with words 
as was worse than blows. 

But bein so young, JOe, an .so weak, she 
says. I couldn't bear my life; an I knew 
that if hecome back again It would be harder 
to turn away from him than ever. An it 
was—and when he follered me an tried me 
an tried me so as I knew I'd give up if there 
was'nt sometning to hold me strong.. An 1 
asked you to save me that night, Jpe? an you 
said you would. Joe she whispers, don't 
hate me for bein so near to sin an shame. 

After a little she tells him the rest. 
But even when he knowed that I was a 

food man's wife he wouldn't let me rest, 
[e tried to see me again and ajain, an besot 

me in every way knoWm as 1 wasnt worthy 
of you, an didn't love you ES I ought. But 
the time come when he grew weaker anyou 
grew stronger, Joe. How could I live with 
you day after day an see the contrast-be
tween you, an not love the man as was so 
patient and true to me, and despise him as 
only loved hisself an was top selfish an cruel 
to have either mercy or pity? So the. day 
come when Ikiew I neednt fear him nor 
myself np more an I told him so. It was 
then I told you I was goin to be happy, and 
Joe, dear, I was happy—particular happy 
lately. Doyoa believe me, Joe?—say as 
you do. . •. 4 . ; 

Yes, Polly, says Joe. Thank God. 
Kis3 me, then, an kiss little Joe, an then 

I'll tell you hoW the other come about. 
He did it prompt, an with|a heavin heart, 

an then the other was soon told. 
I hadn't seen him for a long time when 

you went away, she tells him, an I" thought 
I'd seen the last of him; but you hadn't been 
gone a week before; I met him face to face 
in the street; and that same night a letter 
come, an through me being so lonesome an 
nervous like, an seeinhim so determined, it 
frightened me, an l made up my mind I'd go 
to the Bonnys an get heartened up a little 
.before you.come back. So l started all in a 
'hurry as soon as I could-get ready-; But be
fore I got more than halflway tamy journeys 
end, wc had an accident,—not much of a one, 
for the trains as met each other wasn't goin 
so very fast but that, they could be stopped 
in time to save much real harm bein done, 
an people was mostly badly shook an'fright
ened. Stat I'fainted away, and wheal come 
to myself I was . Tyin on a bed in a farni-
house near the line, an the farmer's wife, as 
was a good soul, she was a a-takin care of 
me, an says she, Where's your husband, my 
girl ? an I says I'm not sure I knOw, ma'am, 
an faints away again. 

"Well the next mornin I- was lyin there 
still but little Joe was on ray arm,: an l had 
the strength to tell where I lived, an how it 
was I didn't know where to send for you. 
An the women was like a mother to me, , an 
she cheers me up, an Says, Well, never mind. 
Bless us! what a joyful surprise it'll be to 
the man. Think of that ? An I did think 
of it until I made up my mind as I wouldn't 
send no word until I come'homi} myself; for 
says I, Hell think I'mrat the Bonnys, an it'll 
save-himbein worried: An that was how 
it was, Joe, kind of hesitatin. Have you 
anything' to tell me. " 

She looks at him, timid an gentle, an lie 
looks down at the fire. 

Not if you'd rather hot, Joe, she says :.but 
I thought ' 

Joe, he thinks a bit, an then answers her 
grave and slow.: - - J 

Polly, says he, I found a piece of that, there 
letter. Will you forgive me, an let it pass 
at that for little Joe's sake. 

She stooped • doWn and kisses his hands 
with tears in her eyes. 

Yes, she answers, and for yours too. 
You've more to forgive than me,-Joe,—an it 
wtts quite natural. 

An she never asks him another question, 
but sets there sweet and content, an they 
both gets there almost too happy ito speak; 
an ther'e such a look in her face, as goes 'to 
Joe's heart, an he breaks the quiet, at la3t, a. 
sayin. 

Polly,—I hope it aint no wrong in-me a-
tliinkin itj—for this aint no time.) fa&me to 
have none but the reverntest an gratefullest. 
heart—but as you set there with the little 
fellow so peaceful on your breast, I cant 
help bein 'minded of the Mother as we see 
in ohurches, and as same prays to. 

Well, bum that's the Whole story, an some 
how it's run Jout longer; than' I thought for, 
but there's nothing m6re left to say, but 
that if you could.see that there little Joe to
day he'd.astonish you; for-though but five 
year old, I'm blessed if he don't know every 
figger iii the collection by name, an is famill-
iar with Henry the Eighthes fam'ly as I am 
mySelf; to rstfys he to -me only the day, 
Father—i—^at least——-Well,- mUin, I 
suppose I may as well own up to it,' now 
I've done—though a natural backardness 
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made it easierjor me to tell it the other way. 
But you re right in supposin so; an not to 
put. too .fine a point to U, the story is mine, 
—that there Joe bein me an Polly my wife, 
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NORWALK GAZETTE, 

niutmi inniwuf «»in. 

The Second Oldest Paper ID tke State. 

OFFICII IN. GAZETTE BUILDING. 

A. H. B¥IN<JXON & CO. 
A. H.lJTntQTos,. J. B. Eils, . G^ N.^ixs. 

3ubscription $2.00 per year, in advance. 
Single Copies S Cents. f ™' 

, if} Advertising Boies: 
Four lines or leas, 1 insertion^BO cts.; 3 times 1100 
OneS<taare,one inaertion, - - - - - -' -100 

REAL ESTATE. 
To Rent. « 

DESIBADl.E Suites of Booms for Officer or 
Kamilieij. Also, the large Brick Building on 

Water Street,with Engine and Boiler,snitable 
for Manufacturing l'nrpotea. 

K.ST.JOHN LOCK WOOD, Executor 
8 forEatatcof Wm. K. James, deceased. 

Per week, for continuance, • ------ 50 
One Square, Six Months, - - - - - - - - 7 00 
" •• one year—with paper - - - 15 00 

Two " "' " " " - ••' • 
Three" ' " " - - - - 3000 
Quarter ol a Column, one time, - - - - - 5 Oo 
One quarter column,^one year, - - - -'-SO 00 
One half Column, one time, - - - -,-10 00 
One half Column, one ye^r, - - - .- -: - 8.000 
Full Column, one time, - - - - - -'-:- 20 00 
Full Column, one year,"- - - - - - -• 15 COO 

One lueb space couatltute* » squareifr^ 1 

Special 7totlcea23 percent.advance onthe 
above. ^ : 

•jOcai Nolices. in Bead 
Centalperline. 

Tearly. advertisers restricted to" the bjnsiness 
eohtempiated at the timeol contract, butareper-
mlttedtomake monthly eh inges of theii adver 
tisemeats. . 
; Marriages, and deaths inserted gratiUtously 
Obituary or Funeral Notices 15 cts. per line. -
: All unusual cuts and devices 25 per cent extra, 

ling oium'ns , 3S 

ALEX, S. GIBiSOlir, 
Organistof the First Congregational Church . 

Teacher of 
Piano-Fwrte, Oman and Ulaaleal 

"Composition. 
Box ST9^P. 0« NOBWALK, CONN. 

Jobn SC. Bodwell 

EXPRESS MESSENGER ' 

jiroi»cH*aiWT(Ski(f. 

H.M.ft O.S.PBO.WITT'3,Norwaltf. 
umces- ̂  H. E. BOD WELL'S, So. Norwalkj. 48tf 

J. Belden Hurlbutt >-
' ! r j i f j .  

at LIT, 
sstlONat- Booin No.4, [np'atalra,] : 

. GAZETTE BCILIIINb. 

Street. 
*Taain on. moi 

honie. Apply at 

£8IILY V.D,PARDEE, 
(Graduate of N. Y. Medical Colloge forewomen 

Cor. MAIN & MARSHALL STRXS\ 
SOCTANOaWAIiK, CONN 

Office Hours, until9 a. m., and from 3 p.m^At-
tention to all classes ofdiseasesincident toa_gen-
eral practice of. medicine and surgery*. nn-
Hies supplied with Homoeopathic remedies.; 

Keierences by 'permission8.LilenthaltM. 9., 

OHARLG9 MANY, 

Surgeon Dentisfy 

ftORWALK, CONN,^|;.-;'. 

Oxide Gas administered. 

AT SARD TIMES PRICES, 
For Oaali - Z?o Credit! 
All wor^excuted in the Best Mannerrat my office 

Corner ot Main and Washington Streets, 
ir SOUTH NOBWALK, CONN, 
i T. E. SWIFT, 3D. D. S. 

s. 
ft W . MITCHELL, 

Kr. • 
At the ever popular 

J  j U N I O N  M A R K E l  
has always the best ot 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, and Pork, 
at lairlivingprices. Union (formerly Mo del) Mar 
ket, onthe Bridge. 18 

QUAKLES S. LOCKWOO0, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor1 

AND •Rife? 

Main Street,Norwalk, Conn. 

v:-i 
"PDWABB P. WEED, 

J  t ) H U G G X S < F  
Wall Street,opposite Norwalk Opera tfottte, 

A large and well selected: stock of 

DRUGS AND MEDICDOSS, 
Perfumery, Patent Medicines, ail kinds-Mineral 
Water*, roilet and Medicated soaps. Flavoring 
and Hanrtkorchief Extracss, QairBrushes.Combs, 
Sponges, Chamois Skins, Stationery," Cigars, 4c., 
and is constantly adding to his stock all the new 
and popular medicines of the day. r 

NORWA I>K INSURANCE CO., 
N O R  W A  L K ,  C O N N .  

Charter Capital 
Paid up Capital -
Wx. C.'Skbkst. Pres., 

. . $500,000 
• 100,000 

Geo B. CowT.B8,Soc*y. 

2C?T« AINSUB ANCB Co. of HABTFOBp. 
ftincorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual. 

Capital and Assets,$tt,7lG,S93.77 
jitres against loss and damage by Fire,on terms 

adopted to the hazardandconslstent with the laws 
ol compensation. . . COWLKS & MEBBILL, 

- Sole Agentsfor Norwalk and vicinity. 

WM. C. BITTER 
Having taken the fitnble formerly occupied by 
D.A. N BWCOMBuon Hoyt Street, would ahpounce 
to the citizens of Norwalk that he baa stocked it 
with good Horses, best ot Coachca, Carriages.ftc., 
which he will let with or without drivers on rea
s o n a b l e  t e r m s . *  * _  , .  

A specialty of Coaches for Weddings and Funer-
fits* .- *•» 

Carriages run to all trains on N. Y.,N. II.B.B 
Orrterecan be left at'Oohnccticot Hotel or at toe 
Stables on Hoyt Street* • 

Family (feoeeries 
• CH|lP FpR CASH ! 

Tho nnrteraignedhavin^purcliased the stock ot 
ftoods lormerlydirnfed by theSovengns of Indas-
trv. nnd lilted uii th&8tore with an entirely new 
stock ^oods, is now Offering tc the public as 
good un assortment ot • 

CHOICE f AMILT 8R0CCBIES, 
Ptrovlslons, Flour; Teas, Sugar, Spices, *c.. atthe 
very lowest,market prjces forcash- Goods deliv
ered anywhere about town lree of charge. CaH 
ahd t^ as, it will be for your advantage. 
6EOR6 G OABTEK, 

Lynes* Block, Water Strect, Opposito-Bailroad 
.Crossing. U 

Q E 0 R 8 E  H .  R A Y M O N D ,  

"Fttrnishtng Undertaker, 
" No. 53 iKAIN STHliET, (Up Stairs.) 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
- ; At his store in 

-v MAIiljOIlY'S BIiOOK, -
hasooAatantly on band, a general assortment o 

Groceries, Crockery, Grass, 
Xin and Wooden Ware, Etc. 

By devoting his constant personal atten'tiOnto the 
business he bopgfc to merit piiblie patronage 

M laieM Carl M, 
Cmiiie* and Blue foi Faicy Mod 

A. H. BYINGTON ft CO. 

R\D25c. to GEO. P. BOWKLL ft Co.,New 
_ York-, for Pamphlet of ICO pages, containing 

lists ot SOW newspapers, and estimates showing 
S York-, 
lists ot SO _ . 
oost af adver Using a 

To Let, 
FBOM APRIL 1st.—Several nice lionises and. 

Apartments about the village, soiae with 
good Barns. ' -i 

Also, two or three desirable Stores. , 
. Also, Paint Shop. 

Also, Booms now used for Dying Shop, on 
Knight Street. > 

FUBSALE CHEAP.—The House formerly 
owned by H. C. Hosier, Down Town. Enquire of 
4t6 . S.E. OLMSTEAD. 

C1 
For Sale or to Rent§g }f^; 

LOSE on the Sound between Norwalk and 
Westport Harbors, a good House and Barn 

with Fourteen Acres ol Land. Good: Water, 
plenty of Fruit; and ten minutes from cither 
depot. Enquire of JULIA S. FITCH, East Ave
nue, Norwalk. 4t*6 

To Kentr *'S^':1^5? 
A number of good places in good locations, 

can be had pn application to C. 1*.' TUKNEY. 
Norwalk, Feb. 4th, 1877. . 6 

TO RENT.—Three rooms in the JarviS house, 
- with privilege of a small garden. ! 

Apply to 
J. W. McLEAN t M.-D. 

The Property in tlie rear of thejFair-

l field OoBnty National Bank, 
formerly occnpicd by Price ft Bates, suitable for 
manufacturing purposes; Also Barn on High St. 
SOtf E. B. PlilCE. 

Fkrm For Sale, 
A FARM of One Hundred Acres, with Houie 

Barn and Other ou£-building«; plenty, of 
FruitrWood' and Waters Convenient to'School. 
Church and Store and .Depot. Blacksmith and 
Wagon-maker near by.- Price Three Thousand 
Dollars. ^ Terms made easy. Fall particulars ap
ply at this office. a fftm 6 

Farm for Sale, j ̂  
A DWELLING HOUSE situated in the Borough 
jo.' ofMorwalk, with or without twenty-eight 
acres ot land: said land-is suitably divided into 
pasture, wood, plow and meadow land, for far
ther information apply at thia Office, orof (hesub-
scriber. HAItVEY F1XCH. 

Norwalk, January 14th, 1878. ] 3 

 ̂ For Sale Cheap  ̂
Or Exchange for otBer pro] 
One of the neatest, and cosiest little" Coti 
the Borough. Will sell to agoodtenanti 
or no money down; Enquire at GAZKT1 

FICE. 

ges in 
rlittle 

For Sale. 
A House and Lot, tn.a heal thy location on 

Pair Street, above Catharine. Th< be House is 
_ early sew, well built, conveniently Srrang-

. . and" will make a. comfortable and pleasant 
honaK Tor a family ol averagesize, The lot runs' 
back .to the river. There is a well of excellent 
water oir the place, and' Borough water in the 

' Price low, and Dart of the money can 're-
e. A fine ch: 
AZETTE 

ice to secure a t 3tJ 

Desirable Property for sale. 
A Very desirable place on East A venue. 

'£k. Also, a tew choiceBailding Lots situated on-
Osborn Avenue, for sale cheap. ; . 

Also,-a nicely iocated House and Lot oa Mer-
WiaStreet near West Avenue, for sale at a bar
gain. Enquire of ' ' * I . 

S, E. OSBOBN. East Avenue,- -
tni X, : or to D. W. FITCH, West Aveaue. 

TWOver, 
Street. Apply at the G. 

FOR SALE. 
Lotson WestMala -
ETTE OFFICE. 

F A I B P I E L D  

South Norwalk Conn. 

Cash Capital,; $200,000.00 
Assets, Jan. 1,1878, $313,000.00 
Agences in all the Principal Cities and Towns. 

V .S. HANFOKDjPresIdent, 

H.R.TORKER,Sec'y and Tress. 

C. N. mCHOLS. 
ALL kinds of Ladies ana Gents' HOliS AID 

SHOES made to order. REPAIRING neatly 
done, and according to promise. •, 
g:? BOOM NO. 5, 
'Gazette. Building. " 

Lumber, 
Timber, 

' ̂ 4;} -

s; « E " Lath,«c. 
DOWN TOHAFID^PAK PRICES. 

BOTH 

Planed, Sawed and Rived, 

Superior to any offered in-this Market. 
Office and Yard opp. the Store of William C 

; "^Street & Co., 

Street, ;; Norwalk. 
Horace Z» Hiibbell. 

Quintard's Farnitare Room^ 
Will betounda complete assortmect ot| -'~^ 

m FUKN1TUKEj 
acladingeverytliincusually found in a Sritjetan 

establishment, at Prices to suit thei Times. Also, 
alargeassortmentor . 

OHROMOB, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, See. 

Glass Plates cut to any size. Bepalringdo'neinthe 
best manner, at short notice. Also, old Hair Mat-
trassesmadeover as good as new. 

E. OUIHTARD'S SON. 

- • - • .-T-T,-- v,-. — 

The wonder of medical science-hall horse and 
half beast—the fabled Centaurs left their impress 
upon the history of the world. 
Tlie Centaur Liniment a, for man and 

beast, aie remarkable in their way. They have 
been.before the public only six years, but in that 
time they have .performed more wonderful works 
have alleviated more pains and cured more bed
ridden cripples tlian have all other Liniments,Em
brocations, Extracts, Salves and Ointmentsinez-
istence. Their-immense and rapidly-increasing 
sale is indisputable evidence of the estimation in 
which they are held. 2hey are already used in 
many of the hospitals of this country and Europe, 
and are prescribed by the bestphysicians and vet
erinary surgeons. Why should they not be ? 
They have never failed to ameliorate suffering 
when cure from loss ol hone or muscle are impos
sible. . They, contain Carbolic, Witch Hazel,Bock ' 
Oil, Arnica iand ingredients which must stimulate 
the fluids, soften the sinucs and penetrate to the 
bone. We have never yet heard ol the first fail
ure to benefit, even-in stubborn eases ol'Rheuma-' 
tism, Sciatica, and Neuralgia, whileT tor Fleth 
Wounds, Bites, Frosted Limbs, Burns, Cutaneous 
Eruptions, etc.,"they are uniailing. What the 
Wblte Centaur Liniment is for the hu
man frame, the Tf el low Centanr Liniment 
is for horsesandanimals. We will guarantee that 
one dollar.expended for Centaur Liniment 
will perform more and spedier results than can be 
obtained for fire or twenty dollars from any phy
sician. We have made the treatment of flesh,bone 
and muscle ailments a specialty. We know that 
we have .preparations which do what they are 
recommended to do. They.are no t cure-alls—they _ 
will not mend a broken leg, but they will allevi
ate pain and cure where any human agency can 
care. Be sure and inqniro for the Centaur 
Liniments and give them a fair trial. 
: J. B. ROSE &'CO., 46 DEY St., N£W Youk. 

>r: , 

,i-.-; 

There is a harmless and certain remedy for 
your childrtn. Castoria is the result of twenty 
years' experiments by the celebrated Samuel 
Pitcher, M.D. 
. It is a vegetable preparation, as effective asCas-
tor Oil, but perfectly pleasant to the taste. It 
can be taken bythe youngest infant, and neither 
gags nor gripes. Dr. A. 3. Green;- of Boyston, 
Indiana, says ol it: 
- Sibs I have tried the Castqbia, and can speak 
highly ot its merits. It will'do away with Castor-
Oil. It is pleasant and harmless, and is wonder
fu l l y  e f f i c ac ious  a s  an  ape r i en t  and  l axa t i ve .  I t  
it the very thing. 
^The CJBBTOKH destroys worms, regulates the 
Stomach, cures Wind Colic, and permits of nat
ural healthy sleep. It is very efficacious in Croup. 

^andfor Teething Children. Honey is not pleas-
anterto the taste, and Castor Oil is nut'so certain 
in itseffects. It costs bnt33 centSj iirlargc bottles. 
3ml J. B. ROSE & CO., NewYork. 

Furniture -Ftirniture 

If you wish 

Parlor, Library, Dining and Sitting 
Room Sets, 

Walnut or Cottage Chamber Sets, 
or anything in the Furniture Line, of the Latest 

Style, Best Finish and Slake and for the 
Least Honey, go to 

WM. LOCKWOOD'S, 
^No. 36 MainStreet, NORWALK, CONN. 

Also, 

General FnrnishiDg Undertaker. 
OnlAM tA j»»Ampflp liny A* night, 

denceiridi Mr. O. T. Cornwall, France St. 

C. W. Burritt 
Has Removed 

To No. 4PIicenix Block, Wall St., 
Foot of Hill Hill, where with increased facilities 
he is prepared to do 
P Z s V M B I i r  Gr , 

in all its branches. Also special attention given 
to Tin Roofing, Tin and Shcetlron Work and Job
bing. Gas Fixtnrerof all kinds kept on hand. 

Norwalk, April, 1876. 

Good Chance to J}uy 

: The subscriber will offer his entire stock of 

" V -Groceries! 
. . . .  .  

&c., for the nest 4'• 

••--'15 DATS AT COST. 

GEO. C. SCOFIEIiD, 
Main Street, South Kctw aii. 

Dr. 0. II. Kendall & Son, 

. ; DENTISTS. 
Are now prepar
ed to r ex e l v e 
their patrons at 
either Norwalk. 
Bridge or Sonth 
Norwalk. The 
senior partner 
has taken rooms 
o v e.r- Sellcck's 
Bookstore, Nor
walk, while the 
j u n i o r  r e t a i n s  

the" old office. Lander's Block, South Norwalk. 
Teethextracted without pain,-and all dental ope
rations performed at either office. 

C. H. KKNDALL, M.D., 
G. S. KENDALL, D. D. S. 

P. S. Dr. C. H. Kendall will devote Mondays to 
Rldgeflel3. ' 

Successor to PRICE ABATES. 
WATER STREET, rear of Opera Ilonse, 

Manufacturer of -

Building & Cemetery 
Work. z~.: 

:^y-

AQEfiTS WAIiTED FO 

miimixt llliiniy yiMhiwrt oti 

BnssianTiirMsliWar 
Thta (nmd n*w [• the rtmlt of Beamt MdErteB-

•Ira Timnl in ^1 the coanMn named. It i» ». hue and 
book—the oifLT one oirthe Bubject—Uld the i&et-
«H mr pnhlirtfced. OneAccnt «old SSajum ms saother, 1S8 In one week; another. Sis ia v J*Mita._doo'tmli» thb-UteTety »*»*eh.nce .r&enh iMOetast three fear* Now I. your 

time. MAfor oar Ertrm Term, to Anenhh and a full de-
UCova* 

WM. B. SWAN, 
;• Manufacturer of . t, 
iPlfc FINE AN1) CJOMMON 

H  A R N E S S ,  
And Dealer in 

Horse & Stable Equipments. 
.- Particular1 attention paid to 

Thankful for the liberal .patronage of the past; 
the subscriber hopes to merit a continued share of 
the business favors of his friends and the public. 

WM. B. 8WAN. 
Shop in-rear ot Residence, Main Street, Norwalk 

Printed, or Plai] 
Manufacturers By the Dozen or Thousand, at 

Prices, at the 

5R GAZETTE OFF1GI3. 

of every description from all Use different fcmds-oi 
GRANITE, MARBLE, 15ROWJV, 
OHIO, or NOVA SCOTIA STOME. 

Orders solicited. Prices to suit the times. 

IHAVE been connected in business with Mr. 
Bates lor a number of years, ami checrfully 

recommend him to mv old friends and patrons as 
a man well worthy of their patronage. 

E.B.PRICE. 
v? 
\J 
\ 

JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ,  
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, SOUTH 

RAILROAD, ' " 

City of South Norwalk, Conn. 

Plants and Flowers at aii seasons. 
Flower* for Funerals furiilfciicd ai d 

tasteftally arranjcdlo order at sliort 
notice. 

iMSPianos for Sale. 

One New Weber and One New 
Cliickering Pianos, 

TAKES in exchangeforothcri>ropeity,willbo 
sold at a great sacrifice. For particulars 

address immediately or enquire of 
II : UEO. It. CHOLAVELIi, nigli Street. 

^ THE HARTF0RK % 

STEAM BOILER INSPECTION! 

Insurance Company, 
CASH CAPITAL,, $500,000 

THSU K8 Policies o 1 Insurance. Aitercarefnlin-
JL spection of the Boilers, cbvering all loss or 
damage to Boilers^ Buildings, and Machinery aria- . 
nafrom 

Steam Boi^r Explosions 
AIiIiEN, . r • • President 

C. Itl.BBACH, - - Vice-President 
Ji'B.PIBKCB, -' •- - Secretary 
W. «. l s Agent. -

Ofllceover the FirstNationa Bank, cor.Hain and 
BaakSts.. WtlBOBPORT »QOHH • » 

1  V . ' . " i ' '  •  ! • ' i f c '.f T i-;' - '. 



STorwalk Gazette. 
Tuesday, February. 12th, 1878. 

. The oldest, Largest and Best 
Newspaper published in Morwalk. 

KDITORIAII BETTER. 

"WASHINGTON, February 9th, 1878. 

DEAR GAZETTE ^ • V . 
THE SILVER BILL. 

The Silver fever still rages, and has run al
most to molteti heat the past -week. Our 
Senator Eaton made one of the clearest, and 

: most sensible speeches yet delivered against 
Die folly of the present Silver case. For once 
at least he was listened to by his fellow Sen-

' iitors as well as the .crowded galleries, with 
•:£ absorbing interest and attention. At the close 

of his remarks he was very heartily congrat 
ulated by his fellow members, even the sil
ver advocates admitted the cogent, practical 

. l-casoning of his argument and the ability of 
liis entire speech. Senator Conkling remark
ed to us that for plain, penetrating and con
vincing argument, it had not been excelled by 
the speech of any member of the Seiiate yet 
delivered. Senators Dawes, Hill, Windom, 

. Kcruan and othevs of both political sides,com
plimented it most higliiy as a clear and forci
ble argument. Secretary Sherman was de
listed that his ideas of finance were so much 
sounder than his politics. Senators Tliur-
mau and Blaine were the next speakers attract-
in"-greatest interest. Both are supposed to 
have the Preside-.! ial Bee still buying in or 
about their bonnets, and their positions upon 
tlic exciting question,naturally attracted great 
crowds to hear them! The general verdict 
however in both cases seems to have crystal' 
i zed down into the sentiment of the couplet 
of the distracted swain, who pathetically 

. sang:— ., 
" now happy I could be with either 
Were 'tother dear charmer away. 

• Of Senator Thurman's argument it may be 
paid, it must have made his friends feel that 

' lie was "arguing a case against his own con' 
victions." Mr. Blaine's speech was a much 

• more adroit composition, very delightful to 
listen to because of its pleasing ingenuity,fine 
delivery and fascinating rhetoric. He had 
the homage of an overcrowded Senate, secre 
tary and Gen. Sherman among the number, 
while many hundreds were unable to gain 
entrance to the galleries. At its close he was 
very boisterously applauded all over the gal' 
leries, very much to the annoyance of the 
Vice President, who is charged with the duty 
of maintaining the dignity and good order pf 
the Senate. But to neither of these leaders, 
were extended the numerous and hearty con-
gratulations bestowed upon Senator Eaton. 
The speech of Senator Hill was an able and 
patriotic arguement. It will place him much 
higher.in the estimation of northern men, 
than anything he has yet said since his renun
ciation oT rebellion. Had it not been for bis 
horrid,howliug voice,which echoes sound and 
fury to the splitting of one's ears, it would 
have been engrossingly interesting. He took 
the loftiest grounds for national union, peace, 
honor and credit. • 

•/' 'Senator Johnston of Va. , -was among the 
lesser lights who' followed Mr. Eaton, and 
gave our senator to understand that his allu
sions to the South, were not quite agreeable, 

•i It is true Mr. Eaton applied his remarks, to 
which exceptions were taken to North,Southy 
East and West alike, but that passed for noth-

•= ing. The " dear sensitive South" had been 
hinted at and the hint must be " flung back," 
willi accustomed indignation. In vain Mr 

• Eaton plead the southern sympathy of all his 
past life, and the almost martyrdom he had 
suffered at home because of his love of his 
"erring brethren." It was no use; like the 

-woman in yellow curl papers, into whose 
sleeping apartment, the virtuous Pickwick, 
had mistakenly wandered—-the Virginia 
statesman only squealed the more—the more 
our Senator protested "the purity of his mo-

• tive?. By far the heaviest cannonading against 
- UIU iSllvrr SClieme," lioa - BEEN UclircreU the 

past week and its advocates are not insensl 
hie of the serious damage they have sustain
ed. They do not feel as confident now," as 
they did, of their ability to carry the Bland 
Bill over the President's "expected veto. It 
is not expected that a vote will be obtained 
before the latter part of next week. Mr. 
Conkling, it is authoritatively said, will make 
a speech opposing, unqualifiedly, the silver 
bill sometime during next week. 

CONFIRMATIONS. - * •- * -
An angry contest-was had in the executive 

• session of the Senate, over the confirmation 
oC-II. W. Hilliardj nominated Minister to 
Brazil, and which has been hanging for a 
long time. Senators Hill, Lamar and Mor
gan^ are reported to have been specially in 
fluential in securing his appointment and 
tliey made vigorous appeals for his confirms 

lion. ' 
Messrs. iianilin, Edmunds and CONKLING 

are said to have very bitterly opposed him 
on account of the charges made against his 
personal character. The shadowy reporter, 
who always gets at the secrets of an execu
tive session, says Mr. Conkling, was particu
larly venomous, and exclaimed, after a speech 

~ in which he did not leave enough character 
to Mr. nilliard to secure a night's lodging 
with. "What a pity it is that this session is 
not open instead of secret, just to let the 
country know what kind of a man Mr. Hayes 
has appointed. , 

J _ , D E M O C R A T I C  R E F O R M  I N  T H E  H O U S E .  
The leading effort at Reform in the House 

>: is to reduce the tax on whiskey and re-enact 
the income tax. The issue is a square and 
legitimate one and the leaders of the democ
racy are no doubt justified in their "zealous 
efforts for this new measure of "refoMim." 

" '/• Another scheme, is the reform of their Door 
Keeper, Mr. Polk. The testimony thus far 
obtained has developed only an arrangement 
made by and between three New England 

y- democratic Representatives and three 
employees backed by each. It seems Repre
sentative Jones of New Hampshire and 

, Lander, and Phelps of Connecticut, had a 
'". man each who must have a place., Mr. Polk 

• could give only one salaried place to New 
England but offered to put the other two 
men on the diay laborer's role at $1.50 per 
day. The men. finally got together and 
agreed to divide up and "pool," their pay, so 
that the salaried man should get less than 

= 'the law allowed and those on the laborers 
role more. This was a compromise agree
ment ainong themselves, to which they 
readily assented arid no one was wronged by 
it. But the use of the unfortunate yord 
"Pool," without explanation, in the dis
patches sent abroad, carried the natural im
pression that there was a sort of a horse 
jockey office pool-selling ring about the 
House in which Connecticut and New 

, Hampshire were enjoying a monopoly.. 
: "This was particularly hard ,on Representa-

r' tive Landers, who was just undergoing the 
usual hetchlings a man gets when he steps 
outside his own bailwick to take a friendly 
hand in a stranger's quarrel. He made Mm-

? self the cats-paw of two discharged em
ployees of the Providence Post-office by in-

• troduclng a resolution to investigate the 
- f _J?ost"Master there for misconduct in office. 

--•'Gen. Brayton the Providence P. M-, is pro-
nonnced the best and most popular officer 
ahey have ever had, but these two men were 

, packed by *. distinguished local politician 
• ritjwho had been dropped out of the chairmao-

. inanship of the city Republican Committee 
through the influence of Brayton, as he 

/ . alleges and the malcontents were bound to 
j ''^'get even" with him. They preferred the 

satne to the P- 'M. Gen. who Iwicc 
" sent special agents there to investigate, but 

•V';Jv?)not a bit of evidence could or did the assail-
• - rants adduce in substantiation- of their com* 
- plaint#. Senator Anthony expressed to us 

• *' ' his surprise that a Connecticut Representa-
tv.live should have had noi more wisdom than 

made arable and spirited protest in behalf 
of the minority of his commitfeeVrl"1' it was 
no use. The man (elected was a Republican, 
while the man not elected was a democrat. 
They had the pmer to commit this outrage 
as in the Colorado case, and they did it. 

THE NEW PATENT LAW. 
The House Committea on Patents have been 

giving a patient hearing to legal_gentlemen, 
inventors and users of patents, in reference 
to the recently new Patent Law Bill. Mr. J. 
C. Coffin, of Mass., [our old army compeer 
"Carlton," ot the Boston Journal,] has just 
closed a mo3t intensely interesting and in
structive argument, going to prove what the 
American patent system lias done for the de
velopment and progress of the United States 
and the world. Some of his statistics are as 
astounding as novel and generally unknown. 
One statement is that the, latest improvement 
in knitting machines produce stockings at a 
cost of one sixth of a mill a pair for tbie work. 
Speaking of a visit he made to the interior of 
Germany, where children's toys are made the 
great manufacturing industry of the place, 
and seeing something like a hundred Ameri
can flour barrels ranged about the monster 
manufactory, he asked what it. meant, and 
was told those barrels were filled with the 
wheels and pins for the rolling toys they 
made, and were manufactured for them in 
New Britain, Conn., shipped to Germany and 
with the finished toy sbipped.back to Ameri
ca and to all the. nations of the world. At 
Chicago, to-day, he says, are made hundreds 
of barrels of tin rattle boxes'for very young 
children, and shipped to England ,wher.e the 
tin was first purchased, and all this owing to 
our patented, perfected machinery, j.-. 

GUNBOAT CLAIMS. • ' 

Bob. Ingersoll addressed the House Com
mittee oin Naval Affairs, yesterday, in behalf 
of the Sccors, of New York, who were driv 
en.to the verge of bankruptcy by reason of 
the Navy Department's action in altering and 
delaying their contracts for building naval 
vessels during, the war. He submitted proofs 
showing the justness and equity of the claim 
and the outrage these claimants had suffered. 
Not only had the government defrauded 
them of their money, but because tliey had 
asked for what honestly belonged to them, 
their good name had been made a target for 
denunciation by the ignorant and vicious sen
sational journals throughout the country. 
He was particularly severe upon Secretary 
Welles, whom he blamed for not having had 
justice done these men, who had so grievous
ly suffered by reason of-the imbecility ruling 
in his department. ''But, then, "he Baid,"he 
supposed' Sec.. Welles didn't know a man 
of war from a woman, «f peace, apd so his 
subordinates ruled him. This sally of course, 
produced an outburst of laughter all over 
the crowded committee room. In conclud
ing his plea he said the government and every 
one else should "settle fair, if. they never 
paid a cent." He is a forcible ancLepigrama-
tic reasoner, and made a decided impression 
upon the .committee. There seenis to be not 
a question that these men lost over a quarter 
of a million of dollars in consequence of the 
Navy Department's action, when they might 
have made $200,000 profit had they been per-
mitted to have gone on and finished their con* 
tracts as taken by them. All they ask now 
is that they may go before the court of claims 
and prove their loss. A board of experts 
appointed by the Department investigated 
their claim and awarded them over three 
hundred thousand dollars damages, but sp 
great and malignant has been the clamor 
against the claim that Congress has never 
had tlis courage to pay, what every one 
knows, who knows anything about it, is an 
honest debt. It is a shame that our govern
ment is thus permitted to ruin its honest con
tractors. i 

AT LAPS, ' J ,-
The President and his Cabinet have at last! 

come to the conclusion that the experiment 
of appointing democrats alone, -to office at 
the South, is a lamentable failure. The re
sults all over the South of this policy have 
only verified the scriptural proverb, "If you 
cast pearls tiufure swliiu tliejr will luriragatu 
and rend you." The democrat of the South 
has developed an enormous capacity for hold
ing office, but in almost every instance, it has 
resulted, it is said, in increasing the arrogance 
and contempt for the Administration, in the 
communities where such appointments have 
been made. And worst of all, as in the case 
of Geri. Hilliard, it has embittered earnest 
Republican supporters, whose friendship is 
craved by the President. The democrats of 
the South have lost much by reason of their 
falsifying their solemnly plighted faith, in 
the prosecutions of the Louisiana Returning 
Board. The charges fire known to be un
founded, and the prosecution i3 so wicked, 
malignant and perfidious, that, the Union 
newspaper here, which has all • along cham
pioned the South, is forced to say, this.morn-
ing, that so long as no effort is made to pun
ish the bull-dozers and murderers of inno
cent colored Republicans of Louisiana, the 
prosecutions of Anderson and Wells will 
everywhere be viewed as springing from par-
tizan hostility rather than a regard for' jus
tice, and concludes: ''When we see the Lou
isiana authorities exhibiting the same zeal" in 
the prosecution of law breaking democrats 
that they now show against Republicans, we 
shatl give them credit for a disinterested re
gard for law and right." -,A i y ,5. ?*-. ,3M. \ -

' TEMPKKANOE. - J . 
v.. T - j- iJ 

The city is in a furore over Francis Mur 
phy, the great temperance reformer. No hall 
is capable of holding the audiences -flocking 
to hear him Thousands have signed the 
pledge, and the price Of blue ribbon (the 
Murphy badge) has gone up proportionately. 
Last night he spoke in the great market 
house on K street, and over ten thousand 
crowded in to listen to his overpowering elo
quence. Like Moody and Sankey he makes 
prayer and sOng a leading part of his instru
mentalities for saving the fallen. He seems 
a most sincere and earnest worker, and has 
certainly done a good work among the mass
es of the people here. He makes his conclud
ing address to-morrow at 3 p. m., at Lin
coln Hall, at 50 cents per ticket. -£•-

• BASE BAIL. Eilli I 
The "National" Base Ball Club have the 

past week perfected its organization for the 
ensuing year. The Nationals intend this sea
son flying the championship pennant, as they 
have done for the past four years, and for 
that purpose they will play the following 
nine: Kinnev, catcher; _ Bannon, pitcher; 
Dallas, 1st base; Trott, 2d base; Lusk, 3d 
base; Houck, short Btop; Holly, -left field; 
Stevens, centre field; Bielaski, right field and 
captain of the nine. , With Bannon as curve 
pitcher, they feel confident of their ability 
to successfully contest'for the championship 
with any non-profcssroiial club in the United 

. States.^.,.^. .1 • .. - ' -
1 • Personal! " 

Our interest in home was very'delightfully 
aroused by the, advent here , of Dr. an'd Mrs. 
C. B. Coolidge, of Nor walk, who most sensi
bly made this the objective point of their 
wedding tour. The happy pair seem to en
joy the sights and delights, of the National 
Capital as much as young people similarly 
circumstanced possibly can. This afternoon 
they attended Mrs. Hayes' "reception and 
were presented to her -and the President, and 
to-night they leave us for New York, home
ward bound.- .Ex-Senator Jas. E.English, 
ex-M. C..-S. W. Kellogg, Gen. J. R. Hawley 
with Major Mallory of Bridgeport, C. II. 
Pond and- ex-Sheriff Buckley, are among 
the Connecticut pebple, visiting and continu-
ing with us the past week. Gov. Jewell, 
who was here from Hartford last week, got 
some special notoriety by being robbed. Gen. 
Hawley, here this week, lias thus far escaped 
such gratuitous advertising. As ever, p. 

More I/iquor Cases. 
The liquor dealers are beginning to realize 

that '^Jordan am a hard rbad to trabel," and 
if their sales'were not almost entirely all 
profit they would soon be induced ^to stop 
kicking against the pricks. As it is they 
make business lively for the lawyers, some 
of whom would be obliged to go West and 
talk temperance if the patronage of liquor 
dealers should cease.^ I 

On Tuesday lust, Beveral riew case^ vtere 
brought before Justice Stuart. Mr. Bjurtlett, 
of the bity Hotel, very sensibly wav^d trial 
and paid his fine of $50 and costs in a :manly 
way. | 

Wm. Meseberg, borough, was tried rep
utation and sale. Acquitted on flUt, and 
fined $50 and costs on second. Appealed. 

On Friday, Giles Gregory, borougb, was 
found guilty on four counts and flneji $200 
and costs, appealed. As he had previously 
been fined $50 and costs, he must do I pret
ty lively business in order to come outsquare 
at the end of the year. i 

On the same day, David S. Sterlip 
Winnipauk, was tried on reputation arid sale. 
Acquitted on first count,. but fined $S0 and 
costs.on second. Appealed. i 

Edward Thompson, of the Connecticut 
Hotel, was fined $50 and costs, for sale. Ap
pealed. 

On Friday night some of the dealers and 
their customers, attempted to revenge them 
selves upon the witnesses. What they in
tended can only be surmised, what they did 
was substantially as follows:—Hiring a hack 
late at night, they drove to South Norwalk to 
secure some Grand Juror to sign a warrant 
for the arrest of the two detectives for "con
spiracy." Failing to find any official there 
who would accommodate, they drove back to 
the Borough and induced Mr. Reed .Doty to 
sign the document. Deputy Dann consented 
to serve the writ, and after midnight the wit
nesses were hauled out of bed and taken into 
Mr. Randall's saloon, under Connecticut Ho. 
tel. The affair had "leaked":out, and about 
a dozen sympathizers were gathered in the 
street to see the fun. Mr. Perry seems to 
have been equal to the emergency, and from 
all accounts was altogether better posted than 
the officials, and well able to take care of 
himself. While arguing the matter with the 
officer, a friend slipped offend calledup Rev, 
Mr. Bently and officer Nelson, both of whom 
promptly responded. The attempt to incar
cerate the detective8 in the lock-up inglorious-
ly failed, and they Were escorted back to bed 
about 2 a- m., Rev. Mr. Bently agreeing to be 
responsible for their appearance at a reasona 
ble hour in the morning.' The waiters out
side, (whose names are known,) were evident 
ly- anxious to have the men brought (rat. 
One bar keeper called "bring him out," but 
was silenced by' the police. , Officers Bennett 
and Sullivan were present, but say that no 
act was committed such as to warrant them 
in making any arrests, and that they were 
ready to do all in their power to preserve the 
peace. Next morning Mr. Doty appeared 
on the scene and demanded the papers,claim 
ed that his signature had been obtained by 
misrepresentation, &c., and he would have 
nothing to do with the affair. Such boy's 
play'may put money into a lawyer's pocket, 
but always reacts upon the client. This com 
munity has had enough of it. 

VITAL STATISTICS.—The Town Registrar 
has completed his report for ;the year 1877. 
The number of births during the year, was 
271—of which 144 were males and 127 fe
males, a decrease of 52 from last year. There 
were only 73 marriages, a falling off from the 
previous year of 16. The number ot deaths 
were 251—males 114 females 138,an increase 
of fifty.- Of the deaths 53 were of infants 
under one year of age, and fifty from one to 
five years of age; altogether 159 were under 
thirty years of age; 14 were over 80 years, 
and 2 over 90. The principal causes of death 
were diptheria, consumption, cholera infan
tum! pneumonia, scarletina, old age and dis
ease of the. heart. 

* : "to have allowed himself to have beenjnade 
* t *5 X , a tool of, when no member .of the Rhode 

Island delegation would touch it. Reform 
'• ^ " was still further illustrated by unseating the 
" ..setting member from the 4tli Congressional 

- District of California and giving it to a man 
. -wiio rcceiyed Six votes less. Mr. Wait, 

Rev. Mr. O. S. St. John, Financial Secre
tary of the Palestine Exploration Society, de
livered an exceedingly interesting address at 
the S. S. concert of the 1st Congregational 
Church Sunday School, on Sunday Evening. 
His services maybe secured for a lecture, on 
a week day evening, at a nominal expense; 
if those who would like to hear him will ad
dress a postal card to Mr. Alex. S. Gibson, 
the matter will be atranged, provided any
thing like general expression is obtained. 

A veiy pleasant reunion Was held at the 
rooms of Concord Division, Sons of Temper
ance, last Friday evening. Some sixty-two 
members of the two Bridgeport Divisions 
came over to pay a friendly.visit, and a dele
gation front-the ~ Silver Mine Division, also 
participated. The Bridgeport folks furnished 
a fine literary entertainment, while "Con
cord" concentrated their efforts upon supply
ing the wants of the. inner man—and.woman. 
We hear special mention made of the speeches 
of Rev. Mr. Btephenson, Mr. Canfield, and 
Mr. Gibson, (of Silver Mine,) and reading by 
the G. S., Mrs. Batchelor,'while warm praise 
is accorded Miss Kerr, of East Bridgeport, 
for a recitation, "Curfew shall not toll to
night." The Bridgeport folks returned by 
the midnight express. 

- Senator Booth's Tribute.; -
We publish on our outside to-day the ten

der and beautiful address delivered in the U. 
S. Senate, by Senator NEWTON BOOTH, on the 
life and, character of Indiana's great Senator, 
OLIYEB PEBBY MOBTON. Ex-Representative 
Brandagee, who is a thoroughly competent 
judge of eulogistic oratory, pronounces this 
the finest memorial tributelie ever .read. Sen 
ator Booth is himself a native of Indiana, 
and had the advantage of a more intimate 
personal acquaintanc with the dead Senator 
than most of the other eulogists, but it was 
the touch of sincere love and reverence for 
the love of his life-long friend, that gave un
wonted fervor and beauty to his scholarly 
diction. We know It will be perused with 
peculiar gratification by our readers, for eve
rything connected with Senator Morton re
vives'an interest in our own Senator FKBBT, 
from the identity of malady of which both 
have died. 

Life Insurance. 
We publish to-day the statement of the 

New York Mutual Life Insurance Company 
which shows it to be the great Life' Insur. 
ance Company of the. age. The success of. 
the company has been great, and its future 
should be bright if any dependence can be 
placed on figures. If you propose to insure 
examine into the .condition of this Company. 
There are many policy holders in this com
pany in this vicinity, who will read this 
statement with much interest and satisfac
tion. ' ' 

- -M—S——— '< 

Service in the German language will be 
held in Trinity church, South Norwalk, on 
Sunday the 17tb, at 3 p. m. to which the 
Germans of the neighborhood * are especially 
and cordially invited. " ^ ' 

Take care/of the dogs. 
Thursday willbe St. V^IeiMine's day. 
The pnee of ice has gone up in New York 

city. 

mim CITYyEWS-
BT OUB LOCAL MPOBESBS. 

i-iii At the Methodist Church. 
The extra meetings at the 2d M.E. church 

last week, were well attended and deeply 
interesting. They will be continued the 
present week, as follows: Rev. Mr,.Bentley, 
of the Babtist church, will preach on Tuesday 
evening, Rev. Mr. Smith .of Zion church on 
Wednesday evening, Rev. Mr. Williams on 
Thursday evening, and probably some out-
of-town ministers on Friday evening. 

Prof. L. L. Paine, of the Bangor Theologt-
cal Institute, was in town over Sunday. 

Mr. J. S. Seymour Jias returned to New 
Haven to complete his law studies at the 
Yale Law School. 

The fine building in Troy owned and occu
pied by the Timet Newspaper, was destroyed 
by fire on Sunday,. - • 

Rev. W. H. Simons6n, of the First M. E 
church, preached for the Rev. Mr. Ham 1 on, 
on Sunday mcraing last. :w 

The Russians now occupy Erzcrum, the 
Turks having retired, probably in accordance 
with the terms of Peace. 

Strawberries have appeared in the N. Y. 
They came from Virginia, and the' 

Miking price was $4.00 per basket. 
The Mayor tad tin misfortune to ilipcn 

the ice in front of Selleck's store and break 
an $8.00 window on Saturday last. 

All of the New Haven schools arc now 
connected with the office of the board of ed
ucation, by means of the telephone. 

The Moody and Sankey building, in New 
Haven, is now in course of erection. A 
choir of 800 voices is being organized. 

The Alfred Mallory place, on Town House 
hill, was sold at public auction, last Thurs
day, to Mr. Joseph Shepherd. Price $7,425. 

Phoenix Engine Company have received 
an invitation to attend the Alert Company's 
Ball at Bethel, on Tuesday evening the 15th 
inst. a' 

Donald G.'Mitchell,the well-known author, 
is to be the Connecticut Commissioner to the 
Paris Exposition, by appointment of Presi
dent Hayes. 

Mr. Henry Swaif Was one of the speakers 
at the Lockwood's Hall temperance meeting 
on Sunday afternoon.. His remarks seem to 
have met with much favor. 

Mr. A. S. Qibson will preside at the organ, 
at the Concert to be given in the Congrega
tional church, New Canaan, Thursday even
ing. A supper follows the concert. 

A petition has been sent to Hartford ask
ing for the ordering of a special election to 
fill the vacancy in the office of Judge of Pro
bate of this district caused by. the retir/ippt;; 
of Judge Davenport. [ z -

We have received a copy of the new Direc
tory of Danbury & Bethel, compiled and 
published by W. J. Humphreys It is a book 
of nearly 200 pages, and is very creditable to 
the Ifetet office, where it was printed. 

We are reqested to state that the Monteitb's 
Geographies, recently adopted by the Board 
of Education may be had for introduction 
and - exchange at the store of H. M. & C. S. 
Prowitt, corner Main and Wall Streets. 

Rev. Edwin Johnson, formerly of Bridge
port, has been engaged to supply the pulpit 
of the First Congregational church for the 
next four Sundays, owing to the continued 
indisposition of the pastor, Rev. Mr Hamil
ton. . 

The Congregational Sociable, which was to 
have been held at the residence of Deacon 
Easton on Friday evening last, was postponed 
on account of the storm. -It will take place 
next Eriday evening. Arrangements same as 
before. 

At the annual meeting of the Southern 
Connecticut Poultry Association, D. P. Ely, 
of South. Norwalk, was elected one of the 
Vice Presidents and W. M. Saunders of Nor
walk, was chosen a member of the Executive 
Committee. " , .-V-, 

Messrs. Mooidy and Sankey have closed 
their labors in Hartford. At the closing 
meeting 800 persons were present who were 
classed as Converts. They commenced Sun
day holding meetings in Springfield, and will 
open in New Haven, March 16th. 

There seems to be a glut of silver in the 
New York market. The Banks refuse to take 

0N DEPOBIT, AND merchants are begtn&ipg to 
decline receiving more than $10 on any One 
payment. If it is a nuisance now, what will 
it be if the silver bill becomes a law ? 

Cashier Chas. L. Rockwell, of Meriden, 
was in town a few hours lest Fik:ay,_eaVibg 
upon old friends. His brother George is also 
in Meriden, acting as confic!eni'al c!;rk for 
the Meriden Brifaania Coxpaay, one of the 
largest establishments ia Nsvv Bag^and. 

Patents have been grauted to E. Fiather 
and W. Houghtaliag, Bridgeport, for table 
leaf supporters; to J. H. Yinton and M. E. 
Fitzpatrick, same-pls^e, for ga' ieva; E. J. 
Blackham, same place, for Isnipa; sad to W. 
H. Taylor, Stamford/ for oSee boxes, 

The vacant store belong: ng to Mr. C. S. 
Lock wood, Main street, Le opened as a 
millinery and fancy goods et jre, by two la
dies, about the first of March. One of the 
vacant stores in Quintard's block will be oc
cupied next spring by a pnity from New 
York. 

Chief Engineer Kellogg has issued notices 
for the convening of the Borough Fire De
partment Thursday eve ,81st inst., at the house 
of Phoenix EDgine Co., Ma!a St., at 8 o'clock 
for the purpose of nonnesting a first assistant 
Engineer nice C. W. LcsUwo: d, who declines 
the appointment; . ' 

Mr. Buxton will continue to deliver New 
York Sunday papers in e'uy at 
the following reduced pricesSS&f5'tl ~ cent* 
Times 7, Sun 5, World 5, U«r«*y 10, Dis 
.patch 10, 6tuts Zeitnisg 5, Tie japers will 
be folded at Bodwell's news offlca, cluaing at 
9 90, a. m. Persons so desiring can have pa
pers left at thsir residences. 

Mr. Moody is reported as saying in Hart
ford, last Friday, that it was contrary to the 
law of God for a man to marry ah unconvert
ed woman, and that "no Christian shouldenter 
into partnership with unbelievers. He tdso 
spoke against Christians joining the Masons 
and other secret societies, and held that 
Christians must separate themselves from the 
world. 

The announcement of the occupation of 
Constantinople by the Russians, paused in
tense excitement in England. A portion of 
the English fleet has been ordered to that 
city "lo protect British interests," and the 
other powers have been invited by England 
to send their war- vessels. A war grant 
of £6,000,000 was voted with great enthusi-
asm. The people seem wild to have the gov-
ei;nment plunge into war. t. 

/ -nflsiA 
Two dramatic entertainments will be given 

by the Wilton Division, S. of T.,at the Town 
Hall, on Monday and Tuesday evenings of 
next week. The Westport Cornet Band will 
furnish mu sic. 

Turn. turn and overturn haa been the way 
from the beginning of the world, and history 
is beiug made as fast as ever. Seldom, how
ever, do such important historical events 
transpire in one week as the occupation of 
Constantinople and the death of a JPope. The 
great dream of Russia. for ^ageaJiasTflnally 
been: realized,-.. and -Eiiikey is' prostrat
ed at the fidet of the Czar suing for 
peace. Constantinople, for the first time 
sinee its capture by the Turks in 1458, 
is at the mercy of the enemy. England looks 
on in dismay, and blusters, but. interference 
is tpo late, and If persisted in will simply 
cause Russia to permanently hold all advan
tages and seize the road to India. Russia is 
master of the; situation. What will result 
from the death of the Pope remains to he 
seen. •$. y. ; 

Lorenzo Hoyt, aged 88, died yesterday at 
Stamford, from the effects of disease con
tracted in the Andersonvilie prison. He was 
a member of Co. B, 17th, C. Y. He leaves a 
wife and two children to mourn bis loss. 

Law business has been quite lively this 
week, with the attachment and replevin of 
buggies, suits for damages to the same, and 
libel suits, the lawyers have had their hands 
full. Your borough justices, however, take 
the cream of the suits, and draw away such 
business from the city. 

The ladies of the Congregational church 
will prepare u supper for the multitudes who 
ought to patronize them, at Military Hall, on 
Wednesday evening of next week. 

The new dog law which went into effect by 
order of Justice Perry and. Stuart, on the 8th 
inst, created no little stir, as very few muz
zles were found ready-made for sale. 

Miss Potter gave a splendid reading at Mu
sic Hall, but was compensated by a slim au
dience. 

Rev. O. S. St. John, secretary or the Pales
tine exploration society, gave a very interest
ing lecture in tlis Congregational church, 
Sunday morniag. 

The Sabbatk School concert, announced 
for Sabbath evening, was postponed on ac
count cf the storm, unlil next Sab'oalh even
ing. 

At the anaual meeting ef the Lock Com
pany, held last X\ ednesday, the foll«v»*ing di
rectors were elected without any opposing 
votes: Philo Brown, Waterbur/-; B. F. 
Libby, N. Y.; Dr. G. II. Noyes, Nashua, N. 
H.; H. H. Elw'ell, E. Beard, Eben. Hill and 
BurrKcspp, IT»rwalk. 

Mr. Geo. M. Olmstead, for several years 
a popular clerk in the employ of Ucmstock 
Brothers, has given tip his situation in order 
to devote bis entire attention to the cigar 
business in which he has been interested in 
connection-with Mr. Theron G. Hoyt. 

The second annual Ball of the Old Well 
Lodge, F. & A. 51., is to take place on Fri
day evening next, at Music Hall. The pro
gramme embraces a concert by Wheeler & 
Wilson Band, and then band music and 
dancing alternately. 

The '"Y. P. S." mcjt at the residence of E. 
A. Woodward, city, last Friday evening. 
They meet next time at the residence of 
Burgess Beatty, West avenue. The last 
sociable of the season will take place [at 
Music Hall, Monday evening, March 4th. 

The entertainment givei) by Miss Potter, 
at music Hall, Friday night, was one of the 
best of the season. 'The lady has steadily 
improved and is now in her prime.. We are 
glad to see her prospering. The fact that 
she can command $100 per night, in these 
times,"is evidence enough of her great popu
larity. 

—'—-— 

TEXAS JACK'S Great Scout Combination is 
to appear at Music Hall, this evening, in the 
aanmijinnnl drama "The Scouts of the Plains.". 
The "peerless Morlacchi." of Black Crook 
ballet "fame, is one of the leading attractions. 

Bridgeport appropriate* $2,000 for-work on 
the streeU for needy workingmcn. 

The Horace Greeley association of Meriden 
celebrated "Greeley's birthday Monday eve-
nipg by a supper and many speeches. 

A little suit for trespass in Portland, Me., 
has just resulted in a verdict of $6.92 in favor 
of the plaintiff, while the bill of costs 
amounts to $825. 

"Is that your offspring, madam P" asked a 
Missouri judge of a woman who bad bold of 
a snub nosed boy's hand, "No, sir." she re
plied; "this i« my oldest boy.' * • - -

: 
Baltlus Murphy, an expert bookkeeper, 

was the only witness examined yesterday, at 
the trial of the directors; Rose and Preston. 
He testified that the books were incorrectly 
kept, and that it was impossible to under
stand many of the entriea without explana-
tion from Mr. Preston, the treasurer. 

• $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .  
A million of dollars is a great deal of 

money. It is a round, full, well sounding 
figure that suggests completeness and suc
cess. 

On Feb. 1st the Fairfield Fire Insurance 
Company had received in premiums since 
organization upwards of $1,000,000. They 
turned the first corner, put in a peg, and 
stretchcd outwards and upwards for still 
greater results. The company was organized 
in 1870, has been managed by -the same 
officers for seven years and the Board of 
Directors includes many of our most trusted 
business mea. 

The receipts above referred to have been 
$1,011,963.56 and the loss claims cashed du. 
ring the same period amounts to $574,313.10' 

44,258 policies and rewards have been is 
sued and 891 losses incurred. 

Some idea of the scale upon which the com
pany does business may be inferred from the 
fact that the premium receipts for the past 
two years haye averaged upwards of $< 
per day, and the losses average about one 
for every alternate day in the year—Sundays 
not included. The company has paid $138,' 
000 in dividends to stockholders being 69 per 
cent, on the capital, in seven years. 

After the great Boston fire in 1872 the 
stockholders promptly and wisely paid in an 
assessment of 25 per cent, on their stock to 
make good the dtfieiency caused, by that 
sweeping calamity. Tliey have since receiv
ed 00 per cent. ii dividends and And their 
stock to-day worth above ynt, tte business 
prospering and t':e company with a pijspeci 
for the future eqcal to any Insara^co Com
pany of its size i .5 the country. 

AU ticie are p'tasunt subjects of reflection 
as the mansgexpu; conteinpkUs upon the 
first of^reiaium reeeipU, and the 
fact ti:it a salisEtctery pi'opfuiioa has teea 
paid iu dividends lo •tockbaUsra aad to lo«s 
clftirsaals, aud a lis-.dsoai* sum rstaued M a 
net surplus upon wiiich to coatiaua In 
QMS. 

The GAZ£irs is always glad to endorse 
any good institutioa that is creditable to our 
town or its citizens individually, and we cor 
dialiy.endorse and comtnead the Fairfield 
Fire Inanrsace Company. We trust that 
their next $1,030,033 of wceipU n.ay net the 
company a still larger ratio of profits- : 

Stamford. 
A great tin's v.'f.a expected at Stamford 

yesterday. Rsv. Mr. Buckley and the de
tectives were to b3 up agaia before Ju3tiea 
Smith, charged with "conspiracy," a 
somehow it wai generally understood that 
the Reverend g^ntlernin wrta to be annihila
ted by lawyers Fcssenden end Barbour who 
have bad a couple of weeks to forge the: 
thuude: bolts.. -Somebody tent to New York 
for stenographers, tad arrangement a were 
made for the issuing '<f extras this mora'oj 
to spread the reporis of t'.ie speeches. But 
the mcsquito did net get TI cbance to bite. 
The charge against R-'V. • Mr. BanSley, the 
chief "conspirator" vra.3 throv.n out, or wa3 
nolled, while the detectives were allowed to 
give bail for their appenr.-'.acs before the 
Superior Court, aud quL-t was restored. 

As we understand it, this is the i?drd time 
these mea Lave been arrested on this frivo
lous charge. It i3 almost time for somebody 
on the other ^de to be arrested for malicious 
prosecution. .- — 

The Pope Dead. It 
The death of Pope Flos IX,whicli ooennred 

at thrYatican, Borne, aibontfdor o'clodc <ni 
Thursday, Feb. 7th, waa announced in the 
papers of this country the same evening, the. 
difference in time being sufficient for the 
transmission of the newa. He had long been 
in feeble bcaltb, at d his death was no sur-
pii3e. 

Pius IX, successor of Gregory XVI, was 
born in Sinigaglia, May 13tb, 1792. When 
only eleven years old he began his classical 
studies at the college of Yolterra, suspended 
them in 1808 in consequence of frequent 
epileptic attacks, but in 18G9 having partial
ly recovered he received the clerical tonsure, 
and went to Rome to study theology. After 
remaining there about one year he returned 
to his home and continued his studies under 
the direction of bis uncle. The French au
thorities in 1812 placed his name on the lists 
of the Italian guard, which they were or
ganizing in Milan, but bis infirmity causcd 
him to be excused from military service. 
The remainder of his early life was largely 
devoted to missionary labors. He was ap
pointed director of the institution for the 
education of poor boys called Tata Giovanni 
als o secretary to the apostolic delegate to 
Chili where he ministered to the Indiana of 
the interior. After his return to Rome he 
became superintendent of various charitable 
and industrial institutions, some of which 
were founded at his own-expense. He was 
created Cardinal, Dec. 23. 1839, and elected 
Pope June 16tb, 1846. 

He at once inaugurated a series of reforms 
and concessions, and waa hailed as the politi
cal saviour of his country, but Austria besides 
being offended at the baste with which he 
had been elected,'was irritated by his many 
liberal measures, which feeling was shared 
by many of the courts of the country, and 
although actuated by the best intentions Pius 
soon became involved ip the most complicat
ed political problems, in the face of revolu
tion, and amid conflicting councils. Riots, 
insurrections and revolutions followed, ex
treme and violent radical papers sprang up, 
assassinations were frequent, a conspiracy was 
formed to carry off the Pope, and all Rome 
was filled with an armed mob, and govern
ment paralyzed. The Pope refused to de 
clare war, and his troops became demoralized 
by the presence of the mob and the desertion 
Of the ministry and hU former allies. The 
abolishing of the Papal rule was discussed 
and the worst passions of the people aroused. 
Austrian invasions and victories were fre
quent, and all attempts to form a regular 
government failed until a new ministry was 
announced under the leadership of Rossi. 
After a short career he was assassinated at 
the door of the council chamber. The Pope 
became a prisoner in his own palace and 
escaped in disguise to Gaeta. The French, 
resolving to restore him marched upon Rome 
and it capitulated July 1st, 1849. The Pope 
re-entered it April 12th, 1850. His cherished 
project of an Italian confederation was never 
realized, and he was gradually deprived of 
all his original territory, .and his temporal 
power wrested from him by Victor Emanuel. 
In 1870 Rome was declared the capital of 
united Italy, and since that time the Pope 
has been permitted merely to enjoy the rank 
of a sovereign, and occupy the palace Of the 
Vatican, with a yearly revenue from the 
Italian treasury of $625,000; this revenue 
he refused, and depended for his support on 
gifts collected for him from Roman Catholics 
everywhere. 

In July 1870, he was declared infallible by 
a council of 600 Prelates and the creation in 
the United States of a vast-Roman hierarchy, 
crowned in March, 1875, by elevating to the 
cardinalate the. Archbishop of New York, 
was one of the principal acts of his later life. 
For several years his death has seemed prob
able. He died at the age of 85 years, his 
reign having extended over a period of nearly 
32 years. 

Installation. 
Oa Monday evening, .Feb. 4th, in the 

Temple of Honor, Gazette Building, Broth 
era instituted an organization for boys, called 
the CENTENNIAL Independent Order of Cadets 
of Honor and Temperance, Section 6 of 
Connecticut, when 20 charter members were 
duly-initiated by, Governor Thaddeus -S. 
Reed, Eli Beach, Dr. J. G. Comstock, with 
Olin C. Smith, Grand usher, the following 
cadets were nominated -officers and duly 
installed: W. H. Durrent,:G.- A.; W. R 
Brown, G. V- A ; Thomas Rogers, S.; Frank 
Vail, A. S.Hubert Taylor, T.; George 
Foster, A. T.; Albert Lane, U. ; Freddie 
Beach, A. U.; Ben N. Hauxhurst, I. W. 
W. Sherwood, O. P.; Minor Randall, C; 

Many friends_of the cadets were present 
and witnessed the ceremony which was of 
a beautiful and impressive nature. Success 
to the newordtr. > ; 

.The designing, boy _who, just prior to 
Christmas, joined the Sunday-school, is now 
figuring on some other institution cf a simi
lar nature where they're goin' to have a 
"whooping-shoutin' ole picnic '/pre long?"— 
Chicago Journal. 

- S I»I • -
When you are tired of twirling your 

thumbs, sit down and see haw fast you can 
say, "Shoes and socks shock iugan in an in
explicable matoner, aad inexorably she 
ceasetk sheatbiug shoes." It is worse ftlian 
"Peter Piper picked a peck il pickled pep 
pers."—Graphic. ^ j i 

— n 'H 
Louis XV, when before the walls of Menin 

in Flanders, waa told that if be chose to risk 
an attack, the place would be taken in four 
days sooner than it otherwise would be. "Let 
us take it then," replied he, "four days later. 
I had rather lose those four days than lose 
one of my subjects." 

STOBS €TAZETTR:-nA-I see in< the Hartford 
Courant of a late date, in a list of prices of 
Insurance stocks, that the stock of the ^Etna 
Life Insurance Company, of Hartford, is 
quoted as 400 bid for it and none offered for 

sale: 'Can such a price be bid for the stock 
unless in some way a dividend of from 20 to 
30 per cent, is paid on average annually ? 
There are assertions of a far larger dividend, 
some years through methods that are dark to 
ordinary people. Is not from 7 to 10 per 
cent, annually a fair dividend to the stock
holders ? Are not the large dividends taken 
from funds which would otherwise go to pol
icy-holders, and to whom they rightfully be
long? Will the agent of the company explain. 

A POLICY HOLDER IN THE J3TNA. 

The London Lancet says the Roman Cath
olic hierarchy, in consequence of the many 
instances of demoralization at "wakes," some 
pf these being mere carousals* have directed 
that in future no one is to attend them except 
the immediate relatives of the deceased, and 
no spirituous or intoxicating liquors are to be 
used. 

• 

It was very careless leaving the parrot in 
the parlor Sunday evening, but she never 
thought anything about it unlil Monday 
morning, when he roused the whole house by 
making a smacking noise and crying, "Dar
ling Susie! Darling Susie 1" He kept it up 
all dav, too, and the old folks are much inte
rested in the case;- -Borne Sentinel. 

The Greeks are on their ear—their frontier. 
—Worcester Prm. -

A Tribute to Norwalk and her 
Illustrious l>ead. 

In Rev. Dr. Atwater's Memorial discourse 
for his friend, Rev. Dr. Hall, he thus speaks 
of his "pastorate at Norwalk." 

"His special pastoral charge was the Old 
Church and Congregation, planted as far back 
as 1650, one of the very oldest, largest, and 
most respectable in the eounty and State— 
"The Prime Ancient Society." It had en
joyed a succession of eminent pastors, con
spicuous among them was Moses Dickinson 
brother of Jonathan Dickinson, author of the 
"Five Points," a great, and to this day re
nowned theological treatise, and first Presi
dent of Princeton College; and William 
Tennent, Jr. of the family so illustrious in 
the annals of Presbyterianism." (To these 
he might have added the names of Dr. Bur
net, Rev. RoswellR. Swan, and others.) 

This "Prime Ancient Society" had been 
wont to have among its leaders men who 
were leaders elsewhere, as statesmen and^ju 
rists. At the time of Dr. Hall's settlement, 
the Hon. Clark Bissell, who had taken 
prominent part in procuring, him, was among 
the foremost of the then famous Fairfield 
County Bar. He became Judge'of the Su 
perior Court, Governor of the State, and 
principal professor in the law department of 
Yale College. He joined the church in May, 

;1837, during the early ministry of Dr. Hall. 
Annother member or his congregation was 
Thaddeus Betts, second only to Roger M. 
Sherman at that bar—if indeed he was sec
ond, and not his peer—whose imperial figure 
once seen, and terSe, clectric speech once 
heard, could never be forgotten. He was 
elected to the Senate of the United States in 
1839, a few years after Dr. Hall became his 
pastor. He became a communicant in his 
church before that event, viz, in-November, 
1887; a man who, if he had not been cut oil 
by death shortly after taking bis seat in the 
Senate, w^uld surely have shone with 
marked lustre, even among the illustrious gal
axy which then adorned that body, There 
wa3 another lawyer in the congregation, then 
high among the junior members of the bar, 
ThPmas B. Butler, afterward Chief Judge of 
the State,-a devoted friend of Dr. Hall, who 
never failed to testify to the profit he gained 
from his pastor's preaching, enforced by his 
life. He, later in life, joined the church' 
Still another gifted man, the Hon. O. S. Fer
ry, who sat ten years under Dr. Hall's minis
try, and in due time became a communi
cant. Those men all honored him, and never 
hesitated to avow the satisfaction and profit 
they derived from his ministrations. ? -t 

The wrecked steamer, Metropolif, formerly 
the ' Stars and Stripes," was built by Mallory 
at Mystic in 1860 at a cost of $140,000, and 
was used during the war as a supply_ship for 
the blockade squadrons. At one time she 
was owned by C. S. Bushnell of New Haven, 
and was run on the line between New Haven 
and New York: She was sold very low at 
auction in 1860, and afterwards weakened by 
being lengthened from 135 feet to 198. 

' — • 
An expectant bridegroom who applied for 

a marriage license in Minneapolis,Minn., got 
along very well until asked tie lady's name. 
"Name! name!" he exclaimed, "thereI don't 
know. I've heard it, too, but—let me see! 
Mary -,Mary ,its Mary something* 
I'd know it in a minute, if I only could see 
it anywhere!" But he couldn't "see it any
where," and the half completed license was 
laid upon the table until be could go up town 
and ask Mary what ber other name was. 

m <••—i—— 
A bright story is told of the accomplished 

wife—now dead—of General Hooker. When 
she was the admired Miss Groesbeck of Cin
cinnati, she waa once at an evening party 
when a fashionable young dandy was asked 
if he would like to be presented to ber. "Oh, 
-yea," said bis languidly, " trot her out." 1 he 
lady overheard tne remark, and when he was 
presented, she adjusted her eye-glasses de
liberately and slowly scanned his clothing 
from boot to collar. The survey finished, sbe 
waved her hand and carelessly said . _ 'Trot 
him back. I have seen all there is of him. 

———<•. • 
" 'Suppose we pass a law,' add a severe 

father to hia daughters, that no girl, eigh-
teen years oldf who can't cook a good meal 
shall get married until she learns how to do 
it V 'Why, then, we'd all get married at 
seventeen,'responded the girls in sweet cho
rus."—Elmtra Adverttoer. 

A Paciflc dope Indian was pleased by his 
introduction to a galvanic battery, though it 
doubled him all up. Because, as he remark
ed to his squaw: "Me buy, 'em one for you; 
knock spots out you spose you no good wp-
mut. You Bsbc me, Mrs. Jim." 

Lctttri,ffoin thc People 

,rVif>>: 

DEAB GAZETTE :— 
They were married last Wednesday after

noon, at two o'clock, in St. Paul's church. 
It warms, the cockles of an .old man's heart 
to sec so fair a scene, and I want to tell you 
about it. Not that I would recommend any
thing of the sort to you, nor indeed to any
body, for " Is not marriage an open question, 
when it is alleged from the beginning of the 
world, that such as are in the institution 
wish to get out, and such as aire out wish to 
get in But no matter, we can)t have every
thing to please us. . > ; ̂  j 

The hand of time lingered on 'the hour of 
twenty-five minutes of two when the first 
guest and chief usher waltzed up the center 
aisle without a wince, under the gaze of the 
spectators who had already begun to throng 
the galleries. From that time on, the 
hurried in until the solemn sanctuary itself 
seemed to feel young and merry for once. 
There under the inspiration of the Lohengrin 
March, amid a kind of hush arid flutter 
together, the cavalcade entered. Messrs. 
Craufurd and Holley first, followed by the 
groom and his best friend, Mr. Fred Talcc tt, 
of Brooklyn, then Mr. Olmstead supporting 
his fair daughter—the bride to be—and lastly 
Messrs. Osborn and Seymour. 

When the Reverend Doctor Mead rose and 
began the service, it didn't take half an eye, 
sir, to see that the event that was passing on 
so smoothly before the eyes of spectators and 
friends, as though marriage was merely a 
beautiful ceremony and a song, was indeed 
full of strange meaning to those who were 
now making their vows. Pride and joy 
were to be seen in his face, not careless and 
trifling, but thoughtful, manly pride,—on 
liers, happy and trusting love; and nobody 
who looked on that scene could help think
ing that it was a happy marriage, a true 
union of hearts and livtfs. The words "man," 
"wife," ini the reverend rector's accents were 
as full of meaning as the responses were full 
of feeling, and as the solemn benediction 
fell from his lips, everybody seemed to feel 
like murmuring a fervent "God bless you 
both," though the prayer-book had it' Amen 
What to these two waa a happy union, was 
and must always be to others a. kind of sepa
ration, and yet those who feel the separation 
most weuld not, if they could, have it other
wise. For the sake of others they wish the 
change to come, and yet find it has a sober 
side when it does come. But what if One or 
two briny bitter tears were shed—that did 
not m»k« the smiles and good wishes that fol
lowed any less sincere. -

Do you want a description of dresses ? 
see it all "in my mind's eye, Horatio," but 
what man can command terms to shadow it 
forth ? The bride was dressed in an elegant 
navy-blue silk trimmed with satin, bonnet to 
match; the groom was also dressed, and so 
were the ushers. The tailor made the man's 
things, the dressmaiker the other party's. 
There is more to tell about the toilets, but I 
cannot think what it is. Dress is such a 
complicated thing, you know, when you 
come to describe it. Mr. Gibson fingered 
and toed the organ. After the ceremony the 
bridal party and many of the guests again 
met at the depot, more by a common impulse 
than by previous arrangement, and then un-
imited hand-shaking and kissing ,took place. 
The groom did not appear to take part in it, 
but lie stood it well. 

I wish I could think of all the presents, 
but then if I could the enumeration would 
takp. more room than you have to spare. 
There was a costly set of furniture from the 
groom, an envelope from the bride's father, 
with figures in it,—a one and untold ciphers 
at the end of it. A piano from Mrs. 
Olmstead, a buffet from the father of the 
groom, and any quantity of silver and bric-a-
brac from other relatives and friends. Mrs. 
Olmstead's protracted illness forbade her 
presence at the ceremony and her. adieus and 
blessing were given while the merry couple 
were yet two. When it was all over people 
said "Everything passed off perfectly. That 
was a good sensible wedding, just like Doc
tor and Louise." The day was perfect, and 
it is commonly understood that the Doctor 
had some secret understanding with the 
storm fiend beforehand. All the "not im
possible shes, that may divide their lives 
with hes" ask in. vain how the weather was 
sure, but so far the Doctor only answers 
sternly, with the saintly Cowper:— 

Drinking Poison. ; ' 5 : ' 
Wii subjoiii a paragraph which is said to 

have foiSnd fearful illustration and confirma
tion in a test of some liquors recently seized 
in Spilth Norwalk,"and legally and justly de
stroyed as a. nuisance. . 

DRINKING POISON. ' 
It is generally admitted that nine teen-twen

tieths!, if not ninety-nine-hundredths, pf all 
the liquor of commerce is impure. Such is 
the knowledge of chemistry and chemical 
compounds, that tlv3 most exact imitations of 
liquors can bo produced at a very cheap rate, 
and this is one reason why the sale of spirit
uous liquors is so immensely profitable. Ci
der even can be made without apple, and out 
of this cider thus made, the finest wines for 
twenty-five cents per gallon. The finest re
puted whisky can be made for thirty cents per 
gallon, which retailed at ten cents per glass, 
will yield a net profit of six dollars per gallon. 
In 1874 some chemical analyses of liquois 
were made in Chicago, New York and St. 
Louis, with the following result. Out of 40 
sampl'. s ia the city of Chicago, not a pure OEe 
was found; not a pure sample was found in 
all the hotels of New. York city. Out of 36 
samples in St. Louis, every one was found to 
be grossly adulterated,'and here it was as
certained that the best whiskys could be 
made for thirty cents per gallon. As long ago 
as 1837 it was known that beer was adulter
ated by no less than 47 different ingredients. 
One of theso was cotiander seed, a . pound 
of which was equal to a bushel of * malt. 
Another was alum, good to increase thirst. 
Another was cocculus indicus, which yields 
a fifth part of its weight of deadly poison, 
ten grains of which will kill a dog in twenty-
five minutes. Another was nux vomica, 
which yields strychnis. the most deadly of 
all known poisons except prussic acid; but 
the benefit to brewers is that a single drop in 
eighty pounds of water will make a bitter so
lution. ' 

Hence it is evident that those who drink 
now spirituous liquor, drink poison—drink 
alum, aloes, blue vitriol, fusil oil, cocculus 
indicu?, oil Of vitriol, aqua fortis and strych
nine, Such vile compounds ought to deter 
all men from drinking, and brand the liquor 
business as an infamuos fraud. The saloons 
of the~land are dens of poison and death. 

MARRIED. 
„IN Norwalk, Feb. 6th, at St.Panl's Church, by 
EEV- Wtllmin O. Mead, D. D., L. II. P.. Mr. Clai -
E2S°,, X90LIDGE and Miss Louise, eldest daughter 
of S. XJ. Oimstead, £sq.F all of Norwalk. 
In Chicago, Jan. 15th, Charles B.Dowiies, lor IN-

erly of hovwatk, to Misa Belle Johnson, ol V. 
In Stan wich, Jan. 31st, Mr. Allen Stead to Miss 

Harriet Ferns. 

DIED, 
In So. Norwalk, Feb. 5th, Harry Willard, only-

son of Theron G., and M. .Louise Hoyt, aged 2yrs. 
In New Albany, Ina.. Jan. 27th, with Malarial 

Fever, Henry H. Wilcox, ol St.Paul, Minn, for
merly of Norwalk. 
In Stamford, Feb. 10th, Josiali Smith , in tlic 7Uh 

year ot his age. 
Funeral on Wednesday, at 1:30 r.m. 

In Newark, X. J., Feb. 7, James Harold, yonnget' 
son of Isaac N. and Emma M. Doty, agcil A years 
aud 8 months. 

In Westport. Feb. Itli, tlould Gregory, aged 16 
years. 
In Morris, Feb. 4th, Ezra Abbott, aged 83 years. 
In Danbary, Feb. 4lh, Slyvanus Knapp, aged 

39 years. 
In Bethel, Jan. 4T1I, Betsey Osborne, aged SG yrs. 

In Bridgeport, Feb. 4th, Philo F. Barnnm, aged 
71 years. leb. 2nd, J. Frederick Hnge, agea 6ft 
years. Feb. 6th, Phebe A. Lane, aged 5C years. 
In Trumbull, Feb. 3d. Mary E., wife of William 

F.Tait, aged 23 years. ' 
In Stamford. Feb. 2d, Kebccca Vermilyea, aged 

8- years. Feb. 2d, Mary K. Koenig, aged 76 years. 
in Mianns, Feb. 5th, Mary Davis, aged SO years. 
In Greenwich, Feb. 5th, Mrs. nuldali Sniften, 

in (he 85lli year of her age. 

MIXISTEBIAL COMITY AND COUISTESY.— 
Rev. John A Hamilton, of the First church, 
Norwalk, having been prostrated by a ner
vous fever—superinduced by excessive work 
in the deliverance of the society from debt, 
and renovating, and beautifying their house 
of worship, and also in behalf of the, cause 
of -common school elevation, and promotion 
of the temperance work and war in defence-

of the community against rumsellers, in ad
dition to his normal work as the pastor of a 
church of 500 members—his associate pas
tors, Williams of the 2d Methodist church, 
and Bently of the First Baptist church, vol
unteered to supply his pulpit on the last 
Sabbath; Which they did very acceptably. 
The three are brothers in unity of spirit and 
action.—Religion!# Herald, Hartford. 

^ 
A valuable Centennial , map of the United 

.States has been hung in the Comptroller's of
fice, at1 Hartford, which is a valuable addition 
to the property of the State. It is very 
large—some twelve feet by eight—and con
tains a great deal of information upon its 
broad area, showing the extent of the public 
surveys, the Indian and military reservations, 
the lands granted to railroads, canals, cities, 
railroads, towns, and other details of the 
country, compiled from the official surveys 
of the general land office and other authentic 
sources, by C. Roesser, under direction of the 
Hon. J. A Williamson, commissioner. , The 
m»p is probably the most complete ever 
made in this country for public use. 

» » . _ 
It is suggested in Great Britain that Gov

ernment might make payments for practical 
instruct ions in cookery in the same manner 
as for the teaching of elementary science; 
and Sir John Lubbock has asked in Parlia
ment, "Why should not boys learn about 
cleanliness and ventilation, the management 
of income, expenditure and saving ?" 

• >m> » 
IST Full assortment of DOG ^MUZZLES at 

W.C. Street & Co's. S:" 

DONATION BENEFIT. 
AT the bouse of Rev. James N. Smith, on 

WEDNESDAY,FLFIB. 13th, 1878. Mr. Smith 
is an earnest, faithful worker in the cause of his 
Master. It is therefore hoped that this appeal to 
the liberality of the citizens of Norwalk will not 
be in vain. Donations of Dry Goods or Groceries 
will be thankfully received at the Pastor's resi
dence, Union Ave. WEDNESDAT EVENING, 
FEB. 13th. 1878, at the Town Hall, there will be an 
Old Virginia and Alabama Fireside Cording and 
Spinning Matchjit Ilome, for the benefit of the 
pastor. Doors open at 7 o'clock. Admission 25 
(Jcnts, 

Store to Rent. 
ON Main Street, now occupied byO.W. Look-

wood 's Sons. Possession April Jst .  Knouire 
7 of JOSEPH MATHE1S. 

To Rent. 

A Misses, the tale that I relate 
This lesson seems to carry, 

Choose not alone a proper mate, J; 
Bat proper time to marry." 

The official announcement ought to read 
thus"Clarence Belmont Coolidge to Miss 
Louise Olmstead, married Feb. 6th 1878. 
True man—true woman. Heaven bless 
Ihemboth." [Signed] OLD MAN. 

Another meteorogical marvel is recorded 
in the Boston journals. It sieems that last 
week Friday, after a fierce southeast gale, 
there was found at Brockton, in the yard of 
a dwelling-house, a strange fish apparently 
only a short time out of the water. The 
creature was taken to Boston to .the Natural 
History society, and there pronounced a 
South American coaster—the porcupine fisb. 
Such creatures are not found in Massachu
setts waters, much less in Massachusetts 
back yards. The question is how could this 
have been found there, if it had not been 
carried in the clouds. ~ , 

' '• . •>—— ' 
The Providence Journal tells of the narrow 

escape of three Block island fishermen, who,, 
while on their fishing ground, in a dense fog, 

.heard a large steamer approaching. They 
stripped for a deep dive arid a dangerous swim, 
the oldest holding upon the painter by which 
to save himself in the tender. They halloed 
for their lives, and were heard by the captain 
of the steamer, who assured them that'he 
would not run them down. But with all his 
efforts of back steam, the great vessel, unseen 
by the fishermen, with its fearful noises 
within twenty feet of them, came nearer and 
neater, until' its awful bow appeared within 
four inches of the-boat. At that point the 
steamer came to a standstill and backed off. 

THE PLACE WHKHE THE SUN JUMPS A DAY.. 
—Chatham Island,- lying off the coast of 
New Zealand, in the South Pacific Ocean, is 
peculiarly situated, as it is one of the few in
habitable points of the globe where the day 
of the week changes. It is just on the line 
of the demarcation between dates. Their 
high twelve on Sunday or Sunday noon ceases 
and instantly Monday meridan begins. Sun
day comes into a man's - house on the east 
side, and becomes Monday by the time it 
passes out the, western door. A .man sits 
down to his noonday dinner on Sunday, and 
it is Monday noon before he finishes it. There 
Saturday is Sunday and Sunday Is Monday, 
and Monday bccomes suddenly transformed 
into Tuesday. ^ 

A gentleman gave a party in honor of a 
distinguished missionary lately returned from 
his field of work. The ladies appeared with 
very decollete dresses; and as the host feared 
the style might shock his reverence, be apol
ogized to him for it, saying that fashion de
manded it. "Oh, I don't mind it at all," re
plied the missionary; "I have been ten years 
among the ravages." 

—r •» — 
The grizzly bear at the Cincinnati zoologi

cal garden gave birth-to two little bears, the 
other day. A very cold nigfit coming on, in 
her maternal anxiety she wrapped them so 
tightly in her arms that they were both founa 
dead. , ^ 

•ST Have your Bil! Heads, Statements, 
Heading, Blanks, &c., put up with PATENT 
BLOTTER TABLETS. Blotters, always haudy, 
—paper always in good shape and loose sheets, 
never wasted. The GAZETTE office has the 
exclusive right for the Town of Norwalk. tf 

If men depended on the judgment of their 
neighbors for their passports to Heaven no 
one would get there. 

63" Hodder's Patent Blotter Tablets for 
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Blanks, &c., are 
convenient and economical. Manufactured 
and sold at the. GAZETTE office. . tf 

£ir Dennison's Merchandise Tags can te 
had at the GAZETTE OFFICE ; also, Dennison's 
Shipping Tags, plain or printed. tf 

O" Bill Heads, Note Heads, Blanks, &c., 
put up with Patent Blotter Tablets, the mer
its of which are conceded by all. The GA
ZETTE office has the exclusive right, to manu
facture and sell the same in the Town , of 
N o r w a l k .  ̂ ^  

iST White and colored printing paper can 
be obtained at the' GAZETTE OFFICE, in any 
desired quantity. , tf 

tgj" Have your Bill Heads, Statements, 
Headings, Blanks, &c.,put up with PATENT 
BLOTTER TABLETS. Blotters always handy, 
—paper always in good shape and loose sheets 
never wasted. The GAZETTE office has the 
exclusive right for the town of Norwalk. If 

TO a small family. Booms with all necessary 
conveniences, plenty of water in the upper 

part of the house occupied byGEOBGE MARVIN. 
Comp Street; also, barn room if desired. 

FOR SALE at Toilsome, small Farm ol S3 acres 
part meadow, part woodland,'with, splendid 

spring water. Apply to GEOBGE K. C'HOL-
WELL, HIGH Steet. One-half of purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. 2F>tf 

Long Island Real Estate 
For Sale. 

Also a large tract of TIMBER LAND, to sell or 
exchange tor Norwalk property. For further par-

I, No. 4BIain St., >or-ticularg apply at my office 
walk. ly7 J.S. RANDALL. 

Fob SATB OR EXCHANGE. A House & 
Lot on Main St., Stapleton, S.I.,2, minutes 

lrom the ferry, used as Cigar Store and Dwelling. 
Would exchange torproperty in Norwalk. KN-
qnire of JOHNTTRITZ, Main SU Noiwalk. 1» 

To Rent. 
THE placc near the head of Main Street, form

erly occupied by the subscriber, is offered to 
rent. A comfortable house, healthy location, 
plenty of land, good orchard, small barn, and low 
rent.: Apply lo B.L. ELLS. 

Desirable Property For Sale. 

Fairfield Co. National Bank. 

Barn, to Let. 

POSSESSION immediately, enquire of 
GEO. O. KEELER. 

The friend of Temperance and sobriety. 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER. 

•ST Bill Heads, Note Heads, Blanks, &c., 
put up with Patent Blotter Tablets, the mer
its of which are conceded by all. The GA
ZETTE office has the exclusive right to manu
facture and sell the^same in the Town of Nor
walk. ~ tf 

THE MIND IS depressed and the body weakened 
by Kidney, Bladder, Urinary Diseases, Diabetes. 
Gravel and Dropsy. HUNT'S REMEDY cures 
these diseases. Retention and Incontinence of 
Urine, Excesses, Intemperance, Prostration oi 
the Nerve Structure and Uterine Diseases are 
cured by HUNT'S REMEDY, The system is re
stored to.health by nUNT'S REMEDY. 

Clarke's Toothache Drops cureinstantly. 

Mothers wlio have weak and irritable 
children, can secure health lor the children, and 
rest lor themselves, by using Dr.Pitcher's Casto-
ria. It contains no morphine or any thing inju
rious. It is as pleasant to take as honey, and is 
certain to cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, 
and expel worms. For Teething children, there 
is nothing like Castoria. 3M* 

Tlie latest, greatest, and mast relia
ble remedy ever put together by medical science 
for Rheumatism, Wounds, Swellings, Burns,Cak
ed Breasts, etc., is the Centaur Liniment. There 
are two kinds. What the White Liniment is for 
the human family, the stronger kind, which is 
yellow in color, is for spavined,-lame and strain
ed horses and animals. Their effects are won
derful. _ ; 3™* 

Yonng-People, do pay attention to your teeth 
Neglect will soon ruin them. Clean them daily 
WitllTHUBSTOH'SlVOBr PEAItl. TOOTH POWDEK, 
the most perfect dentiflce known. It will keep 
them through life in good condition, sound and 
white, will harden the gams, sweeten the breath, 
and prevent toothache. Sold by all druggists 25 
and SO cents per bottle. 

THOMPSON'S POMADE ONUNE, an oleaginous 
compound of singular merit L'or dressing the hair, 
imparting to it strength and richness. Sold by 
druggists. 25 and50 cents per bot'le. 
Are you troubled with billionsness,sickhcadache, 

vertigo, constipation, dyspepsia, &c. ? Are you 
diiU and languid, feeling averse to any exertion ? 
If so, cleanse the system, purify and renew the 
blood. Take QOIBK'8 IUISU TEA, the great and 
oheap remedy. It will soon relieve you. Sold by 
all druggists. 25 cents per package, each making 
a quart of medicine. 

JOUVEKSINODOBODS KlD GLOVE CLEAN ER,Wlll 
quickly renovate soiled gloves, 25 ctd. per bottle, 

WELLS & ELLIOTT. 11 Gold St., New York, 
Wholesale Agents. 

ASK the recovered 
dyspoptics, bilious suf-
fereis, victims ot fever 
and ague, the merenrial 
diseased patient, how 
they recovered health, 
c h e e r f u l  s p i r i t s  a n d  
g o o d  a p p e t i t e  ;  t h e y  
will tell you by taking 
SIMMONS' LIVER REG
ULATOR. 

The Cheapest, Purest and Best Family Medicine 
in the World. 

For DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaundice, 
Bilious attacks^ICK HE AD ACHE.Colic,Depres
sion ot spirits, SOUR STOMACH, Heart burn,&c. 

This unrivalled Southern Remedy is warranted 
not to contain a single particle of MERCURY* or 
any injurious.mineral substance, but is 

PQBfeLY VECTABLE. 
containing those Sonthern RootB and Herbs, 
which an all-wise Providence has placed in coun
tries where Liver Diseases most previUl. It will 
ears all IMseasea caused by Derange* 
meat oftheliwrand Boweh, 

THE SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a bit
ter or a bad taste in the mouth; Pain in the Back, 
Sides or joints, olten mistaken lor Rheumatism; 
Sour Stomach: Loss ot Appetite;Bowels alter
nately costive and lax; Headache;Loss of memory 
with a painful sensation of having tailed to do 
someihing which ought to ' have been done; De» 
bllity Low Sprits, alliickyellowappearance 
of the Skin and Eyes, a dry Cough often mistaken 
for Consumption. 

Sometime manyof these spmptoms attead the 
disease, at others very lew; but the LIVER, the 
the largest organ in the body,is generally the seat 
of the disease, and if not Regulated in time, great 
saffering,wretchedness and DEATH will ensue. 

I can reconimend as an efficacious remedy tor 
disease of the Livef, Heartburn, and Dyspepsia, 
Simmons'Liver Regulator. LEWIS O. WUNDEB, 
1625 Master Street, Assistant Post Master, Phila, 

"We have tested its virtues, personally, and 
know that for Dyspepsia, Billiousness,and throb
bing Headache, it is the best medicine the world 
ever saw. We have tried forty other remedies he-
fore Simmons' Liver Regulator not only relieved, 
but cured us."—Kd. Telegraph and ilestenger. 
Macon,Ol. ; .i 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY I 
J. n. ZEILIN& Co., Philadelphia. 

Price $1.00.. Sold by all Druggists. 

II. M. & C.S. PROWITT, Agents for Norwal 

WANTED. 

EXPERIENCED STITCHEBS. 
 ̂ Prices Remunerative. 

TtfOaiSENV T^lNODON & CO., 

' February 5'£ii,1878. 

Corset Manufacturers. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

• — - • uc 

Notice. 
HEREAFTER the Board of Selectmen of the 

Town of Norwalk will meet on the first Mon
day of each month, at-2 o'clock; p. m.. tor the pur
pose of drawing orders, paying bills and transact 
ing other general town-business,and on the second 
Monday ot each month will meet outside poor, 
and transact general business, except the drawing 
of orders. 

ANDREW SELLECK. 1 
CHARLES W. SMITH, 1 Selectmen. 

Norwalk, Feb. 7th, 137S. 217 

MAD BOGS AT LARGE! 
Citizens tewaro. 

NOTICE! 

WHEREAS, several mad dogs have been run
ning at large in several of the towns ot Fair

field County, and have attacked and bitten several 
persons, as well as many other dogs, and the cit
izens being greatly alarmed on account ot such 
dogs at large, and 

W HERB AS, the undersigned, Justices of the  
Peace residinig in the town of Norwalk. believe 
that the persons and lives of the inhabitants ot 
the town are insecure, therefore 

Notice is hereby given that lrom .this date, all 
persons who may be now or hereafter the owners 
or custodians of any dog or dogs, shall forthwith 
secure them against their liability to do public 
harm,either by confining or muzzling them nntil 
the first day ot May next, and any dog found mad 
or running at large and unmuzzled may BE killed 
at sight, when not in the care oi any person, or 
found off the premises ot its owner, AND any per
son, who, having a dog, shall tail forthwith to 
comply with  the  above notice ,  wil l  be subjected to  
forleit of $7.00 and costs ol prosecution. 
"Notice hereof shall be given by posting a copy 

hereof on each public sign post in the town of 
Norwalk, and by publishing the came in the NOR
WALK GAZETTE and South Norwalk Sentinel, 
newspapers published in said town. 

Dated at Norwalk, this 8th day of February. A. 
D., 1878, . - ' 

F. W. PEBRY, ) Jnstices of 
- v -JS. W. STUART, i tbe Peace. 

MUSIC HALL, SOUTH NOEWALK. 

Tuesday Eve'g, Feb. 12th. 
A. P1TOI7, MANAGER 

NOVEL, MERITORIOUS, REALISTIC 
First appearance in two years of the world-famed 

Scout, Hunter and Guide, 

TEXAS JACK, 
(J. B. Omohundro,) and his original 

Great Scout Combination, 
with the well-known 

Arizona Jolui< 
The Great Warm Spring Chief, 

FigbtlngfEIUs., 
The Renowned Italian Artist, The Peerless 

M  O B  I i A O O S I ,  
The Greatest of Irish Comedians, 

T, 25. Q-ralaam» 
And a Superb Dramatic Company, in the Thrilling 

Drama entitled -

SCOUTS OF THE PLAINS; 
Or, The Perils of the Frontier. Popular Prices, 
25 and 35 cts.: Reserved Seats SOcts. At Hoyt's 

Drug .More and Spencer's Jewelry Store. 

THE LAST PROP TAKEN AWAY 
Parents who have-tailed to get 

Pictures of their Children, 

or through neglect have never tried, can now be 
assured of success by the new process in vented in 

Geneva, by Monsieur Bossannas. 

Mr. 23. T. Whitney 
has the process, and as yet. the only one in the 
United lstate3. Pictures are made, in line weather, 
ISISTANTANEODS, in cloudy weather, only five or 
six seconds arc required. Bring in the Household 
Pets, whether Babies or Animals. Beautiful 
Pictures made of Dogs by this process. 

3t6 E. T. WHITNEY. 

P 
Bankrupt Notice. 

Bankrupt, in Bankruptcy. 
To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN .-—Notice is hereby 

given that pursuant to an order issued by Hon. L. 
N. Middlebrook, Register in Bankruptcy, a Second 
General Meeting of the creditors of said Bankrupt 
will be held at Bridgeport, in Fairfield County in 
said district, on the 28d day of February, 1878, at 10 

o'clock a. m„ at the office of and before L.N. Mid
dlebrook, Register, lor the purposes named in the 
27th Section of the Bankrupt Act, approved M'irch 

•2nd ,  1867 ,  and t he  amendments  thereof ,  a n d  a t  
which meeting creditors may prove their debts. 
Dated at Redding, this 8th day of February, A.D. 

1S7S. TRRTM S A VVNPT) 
2t7 

.THOMAS SANFORD, 
^ ASSIGNEE. 

Bankrupt Notice. 
IN the District Court of the UnitedStaies for the 

Distrust of Connecticut 
In the matter of PRICE A BATES, Bankrupts 

in Bankruptcy. 
To whom it may concern:—Notice is hereby 

given, that pursnant to an order issued by Hon. 
L. N. Middlebrook, Register in Bankruptcy, a 
Second General Meeting of the creditors of said 
Br nkrnjJts, will be held at Bridgeport, in Fairfield 
County,in said District, on the 27th day ofFcbrna-
ry,1878,at 10 o'olock,a.m., at the office OL.and be
fore L. N. Middlebrook, Uegister, l'or the purposes 
named in the 27th Section ot the Bankrupt Act 
approved March 2d, 18(57, and the amendments 
thereot, and at which meeting creditors mav 
prove their debts. 1 

Dated at Norwalk, this 8th day of February 18T8 
2« SAMUEL £. QLMSTBAD,Aaaignee, 
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Norwalk Gazette. 
Tuesday, February 12th, 1878. 

The Only Newspaper printed in 
the Borough of Norwalk. 

Fairfield County Items. 
•it! :-)"r • •:' J'- ' 

WILTON. 
The past week opened most delightfully, 

. with bright, cloudless, sunshine days, and 
nights crisp and cold, r^P-en cn' ^ . 
countless glittering stars. The weather-at 
its close was not of exactly the same de-

The persuasive accents of the intinerant 
vender of Tin-ware no longer greet the ears 
of the busy housewife. He seemed a verita
ble specimen of the traditional yankee, and 
the variety of his stories was equalled only 
by the number of his pails. 

Miss Kellie Walton has gone to the city. 
The attendance at the various churches on 

Sunday was very thin, owing to the rain and 
wretched traveling. 

Much interest is exhibited in the "open 
letters" of "Make Peace Thwack-a-way"and 
,"Cyntliy." 

There are rumors of a party and wedding 
this week. 

It is audaciously asserted that there is one 
iVOung lady in town not expecting a valen
tine. NOTWIL 

Rev. George L. Fuller will deliver his pop
ular lecture "entitled "Gleanings from Ful
ler's Field," in the Kent M. E. Church,Thurs
day evening, Feb. 14th. Every one that has 
heard it gays, " I wish I could hear it again." 

RIDGEFIELD. . • 
! 'Mud  i s  p len ty !  
" The funeral of Samuel O. Northrop' was 
largely attended. 

About fifty persons came up in a special 
car, from New York, which was trimmed in 
Wack, as likewise was" the engine on the 
^Branch road. . 

Mrs. Daniel Keeler, aged 78, was baned 
last Wednesday. 

At the meeting of the Cemetery Associa
tion, last Wednesday, a committee of three 
was appointed to draft a new series of by
laws, and report at an adjourned meeting 
next week Saturday. 
i Epenetus Burt, who was sentenced to 
states prison for theft, died in the early part 
of last week. 

Thomas Couch has purchased the old Forge 
property, in Florida, and is intending to fit 

up the saw mill. 
Mr. Van Winkle is to move to New York 

this spring. 
NEW CANAAN. j • 

"Concert and supper at Congregational 
church, Thursday evening. 

The liquor taken at Scott's has been de
stroyed. 

C. Schumaker has sold his brick building 
to Louis Schultz for $3,700, and will soon 
take his family to the West. 
. The legislature has been petitioned to in

corporate the New Canaan Improvement 
Society. 

WESTON. 
A very unpleasant storm prevailed on the 

Sabbath day, keeping the people away from 
church. 

TheY. P.S., of Norwalk, 6f which Mr. 
W. Coley is a member, came in a large wag
on and completely surprised Mrs. L. D. Cop
ley and her daughters. They had a most en
joyable time and the fair hostesses did all in 
their power to make the "enterprising sur-
prisers" feel at home, in which, to all ap
pearances, they succeeded. 

The mad-dog excitement has spread over 
our town, and our Justices of the peace, 

- Messrs. M. Rowland£and S. Parsons, have 
very wisely issued their proclamatibns and 
attached them to the public town-posts,warn
ing all dog owners not to allow their dogs to 
roam at large unmuzzled, or to keep them 
chained on their premises. 

The fellowship meeting, at Greens' Farms, 
was largely'attended by the Weston people. 

I am requested, by those having the mat-
ter in hand, to remind the people of the Con
gregational parish, of the visit at the parson
age on Wednesday, 18 th inst. 

The following officers were duly elected 
for the ensuing quarterly Neversink Lodge, 
L O. G. T.W. C. M., F. S. Banks; W. 
Y. T., Mrs. P. Hendrix; W. Chaplain, Rev. 
C. H. Lubkert; W. Sec., Mrs. Alice Sturges; 
W. F. Sec., Warren Bradley j W.T.,Horace 
Wyman; Marshal,Hawely Williams; Guard, 
Nora Hendrix; Sentinel, L. Smith. They 
are to be installed next Thursday. 

The "Weston Cadet," published by the 
Press Company of the W. M. I., has made 
its appearance. It is a neat little paper and. 
reflects great credit upon its youthful pub
lishers. I shall take occasion to notice it 
more fluly next week. 

SRunks appear in unusual quantities. Mr. 
Frank Mills shot one in open daylight on the 
public roads. It was very leisurely walking 
along, evidently bent upon prey. 

Black-birds again during the warm weath-
. er last week. 

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Bradley 
Dykeman is very sick, and has" two physi
cians attending him. 

Gen. A. S. Jarvis had over twenty men at 
work last week filling up his ice-house. We 
suppose the general goes on the principle that 
"a bird in the hand is better than two in the 

. bushes." The ice now gathered, though of 
an inferior quality, is certainly better than 
none. 

Mr. D. Cole and lady, from Southport, are 
' on a visit at Mr. Eben Cole, senior. 

The roads are in a very bad condition, and 
travel is much impeded. It requires an in-
creditable amount of patience and nerve to 
yide a very great distance. 

The literary association continues to flour
ish. Some forty were present at the last 
meeting at Bradleyville. Each member con
tributes a book, and already they have a num
ber of very choice andreadable books. 

We only want a musical society yet, like 
the Beethoven of our sister town of Redding 
—then, we should think—all would be well. 

TON WES. 

DANBURY. 
James Gibson, who was injured at the 

depot in Norwalk, last fall, is improving but 
not yet able to resume work. 

Sylvanus Knapp, King street district, hung 
himself in his barn, last week Monday a. m. 

Marcus Lowenburg having given up busi-
- ness in Danbury, sailed for Europe last week. 

. STAMFORD. 
A small colony of Stamford people left for 

Kansas last week, and others are expected 
" to leave this week. Those who left last week 

were James Brandt, wife and boy, J. R. 
Eells and wife, Frank Offenger, wife and 
four children, Chas. Downs, Chas. Lincoln 
and wife, and Walter Lyon. 

The family of E. F. Leeds were fortunate 
enough to secure the payment of his life 
insurance policy of $40,000.—Advocate. 

A stranger coming into town is immediately 
button-holed and asked the question—4'Rum-
ornorum." , .. 

When those two hundred or more "con-
spirators"|who are violating (?) the law by of
ten going in squads of two or three, to - s 
or 's bar and "inducing" the man behind 
it to sell them liquor—when they are arrested 
and brought before the court, it will be a fat 

Job for Officer McCoun, or whoever lays 
lands on them. His fees will be enough to 

buy a farm.—Herald. 

"CHANGE OFCBUET BUT NOT OF PEPPER." 
—A Boston correspondent of the Christian 
Intelligencer, of New York, writing of the 
accession of Rev. Dr, Hartranft, of New 
Jersey, to,the professorship in the Hartford 
Theological Seminary made vacant by the 
resignation of Rev. Dr. Childs, says, ''If, as 
has :been intimated, his predecessor Dr. 
Childs, was thought to have orthodoxy of too 
pungent and fiery a quality for the latitude 
of the upper Connecticut, I am confident 
that his critics will find that they have chang 
ed the cruet but hot the pepper/' 

"Old Colony" also writes of Dr. Hartranft, 
"There is a grand work before him and 
there is a grand man to do it. • He will nna 
Hartford a delightful place of residence, 
central, bright, wealthy and cultured;,and 
his associates in the Seminary, one of whom 
(Prof. Riddle) is also a capture from, the 
"Dutch" Church, will be found most Jable 
and congenial men.—Religious Herald Hart
ford. 

WESTPORT-
The burial ceremonial of the late Gould 

Gregory, who died Monday 4th, in the 67th 
year of his age, took place Wednesday after
noon at Evergreen cemetery Rev. Dr. Sand
erson and Rev. Mr. Lewis officiating. For 
about forty years deceased had labored in 
this community, enjoying the merited repu
tation ol a first class mechanic. f 

Master Alexis Downes is the second West-
port boy who has broken through the ice 
this winter while on skates trying to see how 
near he could skim past a thin place. Both 
boys narrowly escaped drowning. 

Success seems to attend our fellow towns
man Mr. O. I. Jones. After following the 
stove and tin business twenty-three years in 
the old rook on River street, he has felt able 
to remove his business to commodious quar
ters in the Bank building, and he is about to 
occupy the Zalmon Sanford place, one of the 
most desirable in town, as a permanent resi
dence. 

The notification of dog owners by two 
village justices, Messrs. William J. Finch 
andU. W. Lyon,- that they must either kill 
their canines or keep them shut up, (penalty 
for non-compliance being fine and coats,) 
has resulted in the decrease of many, and the 
muzzling of a very large number. There is 
a growing fear of dog bites and hydrophobia 
which seems likely, to tend towards extinc
tion of the .dog race. 

Special religious meetings will be held at 
the M. E. church on Thursday and Friday 
afternoon and evening of this week, to which 
the public are invited. Clergymen from other 
churchcs will take part. 

Another Cock-fight, in which Westport 
and Norwalk fowls, are reported to have 
whipped Bridgeport and New Haven, and at 
which 150 persons, mostly from out of town 
were present, the main being for a stake of 
$150, and $50 for each battle, took place 
Tuesday night in the remote corner of the 
Stable of a gentleman's barn situated, it is 
said, in Westport, where good guessrs would 
be least likely to turn their thoughts. The 
authorities did not get word of the affair soon 
enough to break it up. The fight therefore 
took place resulting in Victory for Westport 
roosters, which now rest on very high perches. 

Mr. Frederick Morehouse, the selectmen, 
and other prominent citizens will shortly 
make a visit of inspection to the poor house. 

Parlor theatricals a rarity here, were in
dulged at the. house of Judge E. J. Taylor, 
Green's Farms, Wednesday night, when the 
laughable play, "Thirty minutes for Refresh
ments," was given. Characters were taken 
by resident young ladies and gentlemen. 

According to Rev. Father Keating's an
nual report of Assumption Church finances 
it appears that the receipts for the year have 
been $8,827,50, and the expenses $8,593.07. 

As at this time our good people with the 
rest of the world are turning their thoughts 
towards everlasting punishment—its truth 
OT falsity, Rev. A. N. Lewis, at Memorial 
Church Sunday night, preached a sermon on 
Hell, to a good congregation. The Subject 
was ably and ingeniously treated, and in 
such a manner as|to answer effectually and 
refuet Bob Ingersoll's weak atheisms as given 
in his late Chickering Hall lecture. 

Mrs David Gedfrey who, by mistake, 
thinking it was medicine, swallowed a tea-
spoonful of spirits of hartshorn, is slowly 
and surely getting outside of the hottest dose 
she ever allowed to pass her lips. 

The movement looking to the building of 
a new town home drags. The heavy prop
erty men are more backward in coming for
ward then could be wished. The opinion 
prevails that, while such a building would 
be acceptable, there are other interests re
quiring our attention, now, as for instancees 
a graded school, and the introduction of 
water, Westport is destined to rise, and is 
on the high road to prosperity. A first class 
horse railway, and natural marine advantages 
are assisting her. But a too rapid ascent 
may cause her to stumble, and it is better 
that her good friends pause rather than 
hasten things. For the present Sturges' Hall 
and National Hall are adequate to the re
quirements of town business. In the first 
named hall we have elected from time to 
time, good democrats to represent us, and, as 
will be remembered, it was-there we suc
ceeded in eucherlng an aspiring democrat 
and chose a staunch republican. In view 
therefore of a creditable past and an encour-

i aging future, it may be well to continue 
using the old hall if for nothing more than 
for the good brought about within it, until 
such time as our voting list has increased to 
such proportions that voters cannot crowd 
themselves therein and fail, as a conse
quence, to deposit their ballotB within the 
hours prescribed by the constitution or nam
ed by the selectmen. 

Sunday morning, at Christ Church, Rev. 
John R. Williams uttered some apt and 
wholesome sentiments on the subject of con
gregational singing. 

The river is again clear of ice, and inas
much as the papers have, through printed 
paragraphs, tried in vain to keep it closed, 
so far as the Qcaette is concerned we give 
it up. " 

Messrs E. S. and J. E. Wheeler of Sauga-
tuck have a pile driver at work, and it looks 
as though that fine garden of theirs was to be 
further enlarged. ~ PAUL. 

There was a large attendance at the Young 
People's Lyceum, in the M. E., Church, on 
Tuesday evening. Some of the exereises 
were quite amusing; a -discussion of religious 
zeal, whether it had been a temporal good to 
the world, brought out various thoughts 
which would tend to the improvement of the 
mind The Lyceum will meet again on the 
evening of the 21st, to discuss the question, 
• Which has the Greater Moral Power, the 
Press or the Pulpit ?" Doubtless there will 
be a full house if the evening be not stormy. 

A four days' meeting for the revival of the 
work will be held In the M. E. Church, com
mencing on Tuesday, 12th inst. Services at 
2:30 p. m. and 7:80 in the evening. The 
public are cordially invited. , 

BRIDGEPORT. ! 

The city has been comparatively free from 
fires this winter. 

Companies B and E, of Bridgeport, and K, 
of Stratford, are to join in a battalion drill 
to-night, 12th. 

Preparations are being made for a grand 
temperance campaign under the management 
of Francis Murphy who will spend part of 
his time in the work, and will be assisted by 
his son and Eccles Robinson. They expect 
to commence their labors next Sunday. 

A twelve inch pipe is being laid by the 
Water Company between the.'city and Fair-
child's pond, Tihimbull. 

The Superior Court, civil term, opens to
day, 12th, with Judge Hitchcock on the 
bench. Criminal term commences on the 
following Tuesday. 

Rev. It. A. Davenport, successor to Rev. 
Mr. Hindsdale as pastor of the First Presby
terian church, is to be installed on Thursday. 
Rev. John Hall, D. D., of New York, will 
preach, 

The city has appropriated $2,000 to be ex
pended on the public streets, for the purpose 
of giving employment to the needy. 

Mrs. Laura A Beach slipped on the ice and 
fell, breakingher right leg. 

Mr. Philo F. Barnum died early on Mon
day morning, last week. He was well known 
throughout the county. The Standard 
says:—"Mr. Barnum was seventy-one years 
of age, was born in Bethel, and resided there 
until about forty years ago. when he came to 
this city and took charge of the old Franklin 
House, on flic corner of State and Main 
street, where the old Opera House was subse
quently erected, remaining there eight or ten 
years. He was then elected High Sheriff of 
this county, and served one term, after which 
he was postmaster for four years. He was 
Deputy Sheriff of this county,Deputy United 
States Marshall and City Sheriff, for many 
years, and transacted a large amount of offi
cial business, while in those positions. In 
politics he was originally a staunch Democrat 
and remained so up to the war when he be
came a firm Republican, but of late years has 
not taken ah active part in politics. He 
leaves two sons and one daughter, the latter 
the wife of David M. Read -Mr. Barnum 
has always been a popular man/and leaves a 
host of warm friends who will mourn, his loss 
sincerely.'' , "-J": 

A clergyman was preparing his sermon for 
Sunday, stopping occasionally to review what 
he had written and to erase that which he 
was disposed to disapprove, when he was 
accosted "by his little sQn: "Father, does 
God tell you what to preach ?" ^'Certainly, 
my child." "Then what makes you scratch 
it out!" 

: Memorial Services. >1 

REV. EDWIN HALT., D. D. ' " 

Addresses delivered at the services held in 
memory of Rev. Edwin Hall, D. D. 
Professor of Christian Theology ;n the 
Auburn Theological Seminary, in the 
First Presbyterian Church of Auburn, 
Oct. 25th, 1877. Printed at Auburn, N. 
Y., Daily Advertiser and Weekly Jour
nal Office. Memorial discourse by Pro
fessor Lyman H. Atwater, D. D. Dr. 
TTnil as Professor, by his associate, Rev. 
Professor Samuel M. Hopkins, D. D. 
Dr. Hall among the Students, by Rev. 
Willis J. Beecher. Resolutions of Re
spect by the Presbytery of Syracuse, the 
Acuity of the Seminary, the Presbytery 
of Cayuga and the Synod of Geneva, 

This is a summary of a pamphlet just put 
forth in most becoming style. Dr. Hall's 
life is divided by his friend and former asso
ciate in the Fairfield County pulpits, into 
three nearly equal periods of about, twenty 
yean each. 1. -The educational and prepar
atory periods, extending from 1811 to 1832. 
2. His.pastorate in Norwalk from, 1832 to 
1855. 3. His professorate in Auburn from 
1855 to 1870. , , , 

He was born in Granville, Washington 
County, N. Y., Jan. 11th, 1802, son of Ira 
Hall, M. D.,a graduate of Dartmouth Col
lege,'1792, who was the son of Nathaniel 
Hall, of Lebanon, N. H., who was the son 
of Nathaniel Hall, a native of Mansfield, 
Conn. His mother was a native of Torring-
ton, Conn., her maiden name being Rebecca 
Parker. Thus he was wholly of New Eng
land, and what was originally Connecticut 
stock. .. 

He began to study Latin in 1811, but in 
1813 was partly diverted from it by the 
illness of his father, and for three years was 
his clerk and assistant, sleeping in the office 
on a buffalo skin', and studying the most of 
of every night. On his father's death he 
went to work on his farm. In 1818 he taught 
a back district school at $8 a month; the 
next year in Hartford, N. Y., at $9; the 
next year at Whitehall, N. Y., where he had 
123 scholars. During summers he worked 
upon Iris father's farm. But now he bccame 
the subject of a revival of religion; and then 
feeling it to be his duty to study for the min -
istry, he renewed his studies at Castleton, 
Vt., and soon" greatly distinguished himself 
by the amount and thoroughness, of his ac
quisitions, as also at Middlebury College, 
which he entered in 1822; returning to the 
Academy for half the year as a teacher, but 
keepine up with his class and pursuing sev
eral extra studies. In his Sophomore year he 
he carried off the honors of his class. To
ward the close of his Junior year be was 
again compelled to teach, when he became 
the successor of his cousin, the brilliant Wil
lis Hall (afterwards Attorney-General of the 
State of New York, untiL smitten by paraly
sis) in the "Presbyterian" (Congregational) 
Academy in Norwalk, at $450 a year. Still 
he kept up with his class in college, a dis
tinguished class, whose valedictorian he be
came. During the summer vacation he 
worked on a farm at $14 a month. Now, as 
often before, he was very ill, so thatfor three 
months he bled from the lungs, and his life 
was despaired of. But again compelled by 
necessity, he took the Academy at St. Al
bans, Vt., though unable to read as much as 
one verse of the Bible aloud. His small 
school became a large one; butbefore the end 
of the year he became tutor in Middlebury 
college, where, having the entire instruction 
of the Freshman class, he nevertheless found 
time to study Hebrew and Theology, until 
he was licensed to preach; but being not yet, 
sufficiently strong for a pastorate, he took the 
Academy in Middlebury and preaced in 
neighboring places, as a labor of love. 

He was married Sept. 2d, 1828, to Miss 
Fanny Hollister, of Granville, N. Y. 

Before his time closed at Middlebury he 
accepted an invitation to preach at Glen's 
Falls.and Sandy Hill, on the Hudson, half of 
the Sabbath at each. Thence starting on a 
missionary tour, he was the means of organi
zing a Presbyterian church at Caldwell, on 
Lake George." Returning to Glen's Falls he 
was thrown from his horse.and received such 
injuries that he was disabled from preaching. 
In this emergency he was invited by the 
Presbytery of Newark to take charge of their 
Academy at Bloomfield, N. J., a boarding-
school, where his health so improved that he 
was able on the. Sabbaths to meet constant 
domnniia to preach -in Morristown, Newark 
and New York, in vacant pulpits. 

So, finding himself equal to resume preach
ing us his occupation, he determined, as be
fore, to go West, but on the very day of re" 
signing his charge of the Academy, he re
ceived a letter which brought him to preach 
in Norwalk, in_ March, 1832, and was install
ed by Consociation over the First Church, 
July 18th. _ • 

We have given this brief resume of the 
first period of Dr. Hall's life, as divided by 
Dr. Atwater, because so little has been 
known of it, even here in Norwalk. The 
second period, which commenced here, was 
known and read of. all men who lived here 

-as his contemporaries; and its record is fresh 
in their memories and not unknown to those 
who grew up or came here afterward; for he 
made a deep mark here, whose impression 
remains, not only upon the First Church and 
Society, but also upon the whole town, and 
especially upon its schools. 

He loved Norwalk enthusiastically. To 
him there was no other such place; and all 
through the third period^ of his life, at Au
burn, his feet turned often and his heart ever 
to this cherished home of his mature years, 
this scene of his only installation as a pastor, 
and the birthplace of his children. 

Dr. Atwater, in his discourse, gives a just, 
discriminating and glowing history of his 
life and labors here, and of the high apprecia
tion in which he was held, by the distinguish
ed-men who were his parishioners, as also by 
all his people,and by surrounding pastors and 
churches. All honored and confided in him. 

His professorate at Auburn sustained the; 
high reputation which secured it and attend
ed him there; to which a due, honorable tri
bute is pud, not only by Dr. Atwater, but 
also by one of his fellow professors and by 
one of his students. 

It is a matter of interest and pride to the 
citizens of this vicinity that, as Dr. Atwater 
records, "It is noteworthy, too, that Dr. 
James Richards, the first incumbent of the 
Chair of Theology, at Auburn Seminary was 
born and reared within four miles of Nor
walk"—in New Canaan. 

Ring Fame. ) \ 

NEW YORK, Feb. 4tii.—Harry Genet, of 
Tammany Ring fame, has returned to this 
city after years of self-imposed exile. He 
entered the court of Oyer and Terminer, this 
morning, in company with his cousel, W. A. 
Beach, and surrendered himself. He was 
admitted to bail in $25,000. His stay in 
court was very brief, and all that could be 
drawn from him were assertions of his entire 
innocence with regard to the charge of fraud 
on which he was convicted, and also that his 
innoccnce would appear before long. It is 
believed that Genet intends to appeal from 
the many judgments against him. It is 
thought that the success of Sweeny. in com
promising with the city, induced Genet's law
yers, Nelson S. Waterbuiy and ex Judge 
Beach, to advise him to take this course. By 
those persons most conversant with his af
fairs, it is said that during the few years of 
his absence he has never been far from New 
York City, and has been in the city several 
times. He left- New York on the 23d of 
December, 187?, a little more than four years 
ago. 

.»• m» 
FobbstCdltcbb.—The systematic efforts-

at foreet planting that several foreign govern
ments have entered upon, are the source of a 
new trade from this country. -An export of 
foreBt tree seeds from California.has been es
tablished, amounting to $10,000 worth per 
year. The principal purchases are made for 
Germany, Austria, England, and the colonies 
in Australia and New Zealand; at present the 
demand exceeds the supply. The seeds of 
the Oregon pine, known also as the yellow fir 
are most sought; the timber of that tree is as 
good as British oak for ship building, and has 
been found sound after eighteen "years'^nse 
for this purpose. The South sea colonies are. 
planting the California red wood tree exten
sively. 

CONNECTICUT LEGISLATURE 

SENATE—Tuesday February 8. 
The following senators were appointed 

chairmen of joint standing committees. ' 
State Expenditures—Hon'.' Oliver' Hoyt of 

the Twelfth. District. 
Canvass of Votes for Justice of the Peace—: 

Hon. Charles L. Whitman of the Third. .. 
Canvas's of Votes for Sheriffs'—Hon. Julius 

Converse of the Twentieth. 
State Capitol—Hon. Charles R. Faganof 

the Eighteenth. 
Female Suffrage—Hon. Lucius Brown of 

the Eight. " . 
The following matters of new business 

were introduced. -
By Mr. Brown—An act providing that 

every school district shall hold an annual 
meeting in June or July; education. 

By Mr. Houston—An act requiring corpor
ations and joint stock companies to keep a 
list of their stockholders open to the inspec
tion of any stockholder; judiciary. 

By Mr. Bowers—A resolution limiting 
dividends of life insurance companies. It 
provides that life'insurance companies shall 
not declare excessive dividends to the stock
holders thereof, and also against the distri
bution of so-called profits in excess of auth
orized or legal dividends, directly or indirect
ly, to the officer or stockholders of said com
panies ; passed 

HOUSE.—In the house to day the following 
petitions were received and referred. 

For incorporating Greenwich Library as
sociation, incorporations; of invalid soldiers 
and sailors, humane institutions. 

The following bills for public acts were 
presented. 

By Mr. Benrdsley of Kent—Providing 
that any grand juror willfully or corruptly 
neglecting to prosecute anyone guilty of any 
crime or misdemeanor shall forfeit $2; 
judiciary. . 

By Mr. Broadliead of Glastonbury— Pro
viding for repeal of the act allowing minority 
representation in the board of selectmen of 
a town; judiciary. 

By Mr. Hull of Killingworth—Providing 
that when two or more engines are attached 
to a train all but one shall be-uncoupled be
fore the train passes over a bridge, except
ing in cases where the railroad commissioners 
shall give permission after thoroughly inspect
ed the bridges: railroads. . 

- By Mr. Taylor of Colchester—Providing 
for the punishment of parties who shall drive 
carts loaded with logs or timber, the ends 
of which drag on the highway; judiciary. 

By Mr. Warner of Cromwell—Providing 
for the punisnment by fine of not over $1,000 
and imprisonment not over one year, for any 
married man who shall represent himself to 
be single for the purpose of gaining the af
fections of any woman in the state; judici-
a ry .  -_»  * '  '  

SENATE.—Wednesday. Feb. 
By Mr. Mather—Act concerning savings, 

banks, requiring the treasurer of every sav
ings bank, on or before the 10th day of July 
annually, to deliver a sworn statement, con
taining the name and amount standing to his 
credit of every depositor, who shall not 
have made a deposit tnerein or withdrawn 
therefrom any part of his deposit or any part 
of the interest thereon for a period of more 
than twenty years next preceding, the forfeit 
for not making such sworn statement being 
$500; Banks. 

By Mr. Huntington—An act repealing the 
statute providing that damage done by dogs 
to sheep and lambs shall be paid by the 
towns in which such damage is done Agri
culture. 

By Mr. Mather—An act concerning em
bezzlement, providing that every officer or 
agent of any public, municipal or private 
corporation, every executor, administrator, 
guardian"or trustee and every person hold
ing any, fiduciary relation, to any other per
son, who shall wrongfully appropriate and 
convert to his own use the money, funds or 
property of such corporation, estate, ward, 
ward trust or other person shall be-guilty of 
embezzlement and shall be punished by a fine 
not exceeding $10,000 or by imprisonment 
not to exceed ten years or by such fine and 
imprisonment both. Judiciary. 

HOUSE.—Petitions referred, restricting 
powers Of persons holding oyster grants, 
Fisheries; of Atlantic Hose company for ah 
amendment of charter, Incorporations; of H. 
N. Powers of Bridgeport for incorporation 
of a Scientific society, Incorporations; of W. 
H. Noble et al. of Bridgeport for incor
poration of an Agricultural and Industrial so
c ie ty , - Incorpora t ions ;  o f  John  Noble  e t a l .  
of Bridgeport for a .Home, and Industrial 
company, Incorporations; 

Bills Referred—Providing that all women 
owning property valued at or over $300 
shall be allowed to vote in the city and town 
meetings. Female Suffrage. : 

Providing for !afee' to tbwn clerks for 
filing collectors' deed of land sold for taxes. 
Judiciary. 

Providing .that benefits from any associa
tion, due to a debtoi:, shall be free from at
tachment; Judiciary. 

PrtVifling that J foreign guardian may be 
appointed guardian in this; Staite to'take his 
ward's property, to-the State of bis domicile, 
without further bonds; Judiciary. 

Relating to the fees of the county com
missioners, for hearing and deciding an ap
plication for the side of personal property 
attached—making it $1, to be paid by the 
party making the application.' Judiciary. 

Providing for the recovery of property il
legally sold for taxes. Judiciary. 

Providing that members of the Legislature 
be paid for their service in silver dollars. 
Finance.. 

Providing that the annual meetings of 
school districts shall be held the second Wed
nesday of August in each year. Education. 

Providing for the further protection of 
gauge. Agriculture. 

Amending the act relating to paupers. 
Judiciary. 

Enlarging the criminal jurisdiction of the 
peace. • Judiciary.. 

Prohibiting sheriffs, deputy sheriffs and 
constables or justices of the peace from so
liciting the collections of accounts against 
laborers, operators or mechanics." Judiciary. 

Providing that the governor shall appoint 
-judges of the Supreme, Superior and Com
mon Fleas Courts, subject tojthe approval of 
the Senate. Constitutional Amendments. 

Providing that "no town, city borough or 
school district shall make itself liable for in
debtedness at any time to exceed 5 per cent, 
of its grand list/ Constitutional Amend
ments. . 

Authorizing Frederick St. John Lock-
wood, of Norwalk, executor and trustee, to 
sell and exchange certain lands ; Sale of 
Lands. 

Instructing the Insurance Committees to 
investigate into and report the investments 
by • the American_Mutual Insurance Com
pany of New Haven, and the Charter Oak 
and Continental Companies of Hartford, up
on which losses have been made, whether the 
investments were made' legally, and if made 
illegally what officers are capable; Passed. 

Instructing the Insurance Committee to in
quire if the interests of policy holders of the 
Continental Life require a repeal of the com
pany's charter or amendment thereof reduc
ing the capital stock to any amount eqaul to 
that held by the stockholders than itself; or 
to compel the payment by stockholders of 
notes given by them in part payment lor 
stock; and to prevent.any officer or director 
from becoming or remaining a borrower or 
surety for any borrower of the funds of the 
company. Also to inquire if a change in the 
management is necessary. Passed. 
~ Incorporating the Westport - Water Com
pany. Incorporations. 

Resolved by this Assembly, That the Joint 
Standing Committee on Insurance be and the 
same is hereby instructed to inquire and 
report to the. General Assembly when the 
present insurance Commissioner first bccame 
aware of the existence, of the facts affecting 
the solvency of the Cliarter Oak and Conti
nental Life Insurance Companies, which have 
been reported to the General Assembly by 
thelnsurance'Comtnission, and if it be found 
that he became aware of. said facts before 
they were discovered by said commission to 
further inquire and report of, of action upon 
such discovery, was not earlier made or taken 
by him. 

Said committer, in piirsuing,its investiga
tion, shall.have power to send for persons 
and papers. •; v.r 

The resolution passed.^-jg. *\J 
Act providing that any town, 6ity, borough 

or school district may issue bonds which do 
not bear interest at a higher rate than 0 per 
cent. Explained by Mr. Andrews of Litch
field and pained. 

The Committee on Banks reported favora
bly on the bill relieving banks for a term of 
two years from the provisions of the act of 
1877, which reads "the net income of any 
savings'bank in excess of a sum equal to \ 
of 1 per cent, of its deposits actually earned 
during the six months last preceding and no 
more, may be semi-annualy divided among 
itsldepositors." -

Mr. Perry said the bill was' in accordance 
with the recommendations of tlic Governor, 
and that the committee were unanimous in 
favor of its passage. It passed. ! V - "• 
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'' F* s« WINSTON, President, 
ol Tta. por t]le Year ending Doccinber 3lit, 1877.' ';'' --

Annuity Account.' 

No. 
Annuities in force, Jan. 1, 

1877 ..62 
Premium Annuities 
Issued 7 

. 1 59. 

ANN. FAY'TS. 

>>26,098.88 
6,393.46 
2,385.18 

No. 
Annuities in force, Jan. 1, 

1878 54 
Premium Annuities. 
Terminated 5 

: .  •  .  r -  ̂ '  • / * • •  "  • ' '  M  

ANN. PAY'TS. 

$25,900.61 
6,17400 
2,752.85 

No. 
Annuities in force, Jan. 1, 

1877 ..62 
Premium Annuities 
Issued 7 

. 1 59. $34,827.46 

No. 
Annuities in force, Jan. 1, 

1878 54 
Premium Annuities. 
Terminated 5 

: .  •  .  r -  ̂ '  • / * • •  "  • ' '  M  f34.827.46 

Insurance" Account. 

No. 
Policies in force Jan. 1st, 

1R77 92.125 

AMOUNT. 

1301,278,037 
26,951,815 

No. 
Policies in force Jan. 1st, 

AMOUNT. 

1294,488,311 
33,741,541 Riska Assumed.... 8,494 

AMOUNT. 

1301,278,037 
26,951,815 Terminated.. 9,066 

AMOUNT. 

1294,488,311 
33,741,541 

100,619 #328,229,852 100,619 ¥328,229,852 

To Balance from last account, $79,526,900 87 
" Premiums received 14,030,153 41 
" Interest and Rents 4,882,307 32 

• j 

sX 
NATURE'S REMZOTTV^ 

THE EiitAT BLOOD Puwnti 

FEMALE WEAKNFSS.—VEGETINE acts directly 
ut>on the canees of these complaints. It invigo
rates and strengthens the whole gyetom, acta npon 
the secretive organs, allays inflammation.clennsce 
and cures ulceration, cures constipation, regu
lates the bowels, headache and pains in the back 
cease* in fact there is no diSeaBC or complaint 
where' the VEOETINK gives SO quick relief, and is 
so effective in its enre, as in what is termed Je-
male Weakness. It has never tailed in one in
stance. • 

Vegetine is gold by all Praggiste. 
PAEIS, February 4.—A . dispatch. dated 

Shanghai, China, yesterday, announces that 
an asylum for women*and children at the 
city of Tien-Tsin have been burned. More 
t.hnn 2,000 persons are said to have ^perished 
in the fire. * -

$93,439,861 60 

By paid Death Claims and En-^ ' '' ' , 
dowments (matured Sii - J 
and discounted,)....... $6,109,532 85 

11 " Annuities..' 31,979 59 
" " Dividends '. 8,568,161 57 

. Surrendered Policies 
i ^, and Additions :. 4,239,420 47 
' " Commissions (payments ; 

of current and extin-i ; 
guishment of future... 003,202 16 

" " Contingent Guarantee 
Account and Taxes;.. *733,886 96 

" " Expenses 797,493 73 
Balance to New' Account......82,355,678 27 

$98,489,361 60 

* Of t^is the sum of $164,235 64 was paid to the different States that levy taxes npon the 
premiums of, their people. 

2>r. Balance Slieet. Cr. 

To Reserve at four per cent.. .^80,057.941 00 
" Claims by Death, not yet due 486,787 00 
" Premiums paid in advance 217,50100 
" Surplus & Guaranteo Fund 4,271,029 20 

r * f > '1 *' liii' 2 
. \ * £ i : 
m-

$85,033,318 20 

By Mortgages on Real Estate...$58,152,733 88 
" U. S. and other Stooks 16,909,61117 
'• Real Estate 5,725,035 65 
" Cash in Banks and Trust 

Companies at interest 1,701,622 87 
" Cash in transit Dee. 81st, 

1877, (since received)...... 67,969 92 
" Interest acerned 1,488,647 92 
" Promiums deferred,quarter

ly and semi-annual . 851,813 52 
-" Premiums due and unpaid, 

principally for December 153,7.68 13 
• " Balances due by Agents 32,115 14 

$85,033,318 20 

NOTE.—If the New York Standard of four and a half per cent. Interest be used, the Sur
plus is $10,669,543.65. . - ~ 

From the surplus, as appears in- the Balance Sheet, a Dividend will bo apportioned to 
each Policy which shall bo in force at its anniversary in 1878. , _ 

BOAI1D OF TRUSTEES. ^ ! 

FREDERICK S. WINSTON, 
ROBERT H. MCCCRDY, 
WILMAM BETTS, 
SAMUEL M. CORNELT., . 
SAMUEL E. SPROULLS, 
LUCIUS ROBINSON, 
WILLIAM H. POPHAM, 
SAMUEL D. BABCOCK, -
WILLIAM SMITH BROWN, 
HENRY A. SMYTHE, . A 

WILLIAM E. DODGE, 
GEORGE S. COE, 

WILLIAM M. YERMILYE, 
JOHN E. DEVELIN, 
MARTIN BATES, 
WILLIAM A. HAINES, r 
SEYMOUR L. HUSTED, 
OLIVER H. PALMER, 
HENRY E. DAVIES, -
RICHARD A. MCCURDY/ 
FRANCIS SKIDDY, 
JAMES C. HOLDEN,-: -T R';-" 
HERMAN C. VON POST, 
GQORGE C. RICHARDSON, 

ALEXANDER H. RICE, I 
WILLIAM F. BABCOCK, ;;US. 
F. RATJCHFORD STARR, 
FREDERICK.H. CossprT, 
LEWIS MAY, 
OLIVER HARRIMAN, 
THOMAS DICKSON, » 
HENRY W. SMIIH, '* . 
JOHN H. SHERWOOD, 
EGISTO P. FABBRI, 
GEORGE H. ANDREWS 

* 

JOHN W. NICHOLS, Gen'l Agent fox Conn., Hew Haven. 
A. H. CAMP, Agent for Norwalk and-Vicinity. 

Administrator's Sale. 
Will be.sold at Auction. 

A FARM OF ABOUT 120 ACRES,. 
Situated in the town of Darien, Conn., belonging 
to the estate of the late STEPHEN FERRIS; also* 
all the Farming Implements, Tools,Wagons,OartSt 
Harnesses,tRobes,&c.,belonging to said estate; 
also, the Hay and Grain on the place: also 
the Live Stock, consisting of Oxen, Cows, Hogs, 
Fowls and one Horse; also, the Furniture nnd 
Kitchen Utensils, contained in the Dwelling 
House of the late Stephen Ferris; also a lot ol 
lteds, Bed Clothes and Clothing, and, also, man/ 
other articles not above enumerated, but which 
go to make up a very complete outfit, lor a iarm, 
and the convenience of a farm residence. The 
sale will take place on the premises and com
mence at 10 o'clock,a.m..on Wednesday, the 13th 
day of March. 1S78, and will be continued Irom 
day to day unlit.thc whole is sold. Any informa
tion desired with reference to the property before 
the day .of saile may be obtained by applying to 
JAMES MITCHELL, Auctioneer, ot Norwalk, 
or to JOHN XI. KNAPP, Administrator, 
GtG - South Norwalk. 

Last Few »ys. 

»' ,v ' SRS' .•«* . i' 

OFSALE ! i ft****** N*r 

Don't fail to secure 

SOME OF THE 

IN— 

Shoes, 

AND 

I'll •• 
—I It, W-V .V * 1 • 

• — -'t •'"C: ' 
' v - - . ' v . i f  •  

,* .Vfj)8-St-? 9&C* ;*. • 

'•..'.•r. >. -.^.v .! • . ;' 
i —AT LESS THAN— 

Til- fflttlSY, : 

Wholesale Prices, 
0 ?;r,*v '•/si. {5? tl£jO 

- rv Cv:rr vj-r. .) -

TP-

iii THIS STATE WHERE V0U CAR BET 

A Dozen Berlin Finish .Card 
^Photographs for $2, ".J 

READMAN BROTHERS, 
13 Main St„ ,Norwalk. - I 

All other work proportionately cheap. Anything 
from a Tintype to a .Life Size Crayon. The public 
arc co-ilially Invited to call ami examincour work. 

air 
BlaciJpelelCarJ Biarl, 

•;y " 

Carmine and Blue foi Fancy M 
A. H. BYINGTON & CO. 

$5000 

Loan Wanted 
-First Mortgage—Unsine38 Property. 

Enquire at; this Office*. 6 

Wanted to Rent. 
FIVE or Six Rooms conveniently located and 

arranged, by a good tenant", low but fair rent. 
Address "M,? Gazette Office. 6 

To the Public! 
The undersigned offers his whole 
v " Stock at a 

Frail Cost, 

for the next Ten Days, before taking 
Annual Inventory. . " ; 

Hecker's Griddle Cake Flour 
. - -  .  • •  A N D  -  • . :  ii 

Prepared Buckwheat Flour, 

G.  o .  KEELEWSM 

> JUST RECEIVED 100 BARRELS 

Choicest Michigan Flour. 

100 BARRELS 

MICHIGAN FLOUR, 

^  *  ; ! " V — A T —  

Reduced Prices to Meet the Times, 

,)v& • A Large Assortment of -^Y r. 

OAuned Goods 

Cheaper than Ever. 

I NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES 
^ P * 

„.• isFrom 45 cents upwards. 

fPort ail Lard 9 w :'.-l '• 

1 S ft At lowest Market Priced; ^ 

- ^ ear 3?»oi» Oasli. is > * 
«r " 

jig '. The Larges|, Assortment of . 

TEAS & COFFEES 
*-  ' I I I  

in Norwalk, at Greatly Reduced Prices 

POH THE CASH. 

Hay, Straw, Feed and Grain 

Always on hand and at Trices as Low-jw llie 
Lowest. All Goods Warranted.5" *5^ 

~ REMEMBER THE .NUMBER, * r" 

35 and 37 Main St., 
- -Where we shall lie happy to give you 

• ^zgSOTlCE. •&, 
rpuE nndenigned, Collector ol Taxes" on List ot 
X 1876, for the Town ol Norwalk, hereby gives 
warning to tho delinquent Tax-Myers,that on the 
morning of tbe 6tb of February, 1878, 
there will De Four Per Cent, added to all 
Taxes remaining unpaid on the Wit of 1S76. 
Walk up to the Collector's Office, at the Town 
Olerk'B Office and payyonr taxes and save 3 our 
credit. The Tax-payera of the Town have a right 
to know who are.delinqnents, and after tbe 0th of 
February, 1878 they will And out if they look sharp 
to the Press of the town. 

BURR SMITH, Collector, List of 1876. 
Norwalk, January 13th, 1878. 3tf 

THE SPRING TERM . r. , 
. : OP THE : . 

MISSES BROCKWAYS' SCHOOL 
FOB 

Young Ladies & Children, 
Commences Monday, Feb. 11,'78. 

Norwalk Jan. 21st, 1878. 8t4 

Yoi|Laiies& Cijra'sMtnte 
BELDEN AVENUE, 

Will re-open on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12tfi, 1877. 
Thoroughness In each Department is the aim of 

this Institution. Special attention given to younger 
pupils by the Principal. The 
LANBUABES, MUSIC, PAIHTIRB ARB BRAWINfl 
tanght by experienced teachers. A limited num
ber of pupils will be received as boarders. For 
furtlierinformation address MISS E.M. CARTER, 
33 Box 83, Norwalk Post Office. 

HILLSIDE SCHOOL 
THE Twenty-Sixth Tear of Dn.FITCH'S FAM

ILY BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR 
BOYS, will commonce September 17th. Scholars 
received at any age over six and fitted for business 
or college. Circulars furnished on application. 

DB.J. C. FITCH, Principal. 

MR. C. F. DANIELS, ; 
Wishes to inform tho public of Norwalk and its 
vicinity that he will give instruction to pupils in 

VOCAL OR INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
(Piano or Organ,) or in 

Thorough Base, and Harmony. 
3m*47 Address C.F.DANIELS, So. Norwalk,Cf. 

ECHO LAWN INSTITUTE, 
For Tonne Ladies and Misses, 

STAMFORD, CONIV. 
The building known as the namiltonlloase will 

be opened the Third Wednesday in September, 
next, as a Boarding and Day School, for Young 
Ladies and Misses. 

The bestfacilities will be afforded pupils in every 
department of instruction. Only the best ceach-
lng talent is employed. Day pupils conveyed to 
and from their homes, by stage, if desired.. Those 
irom adjoining towns wishing to attend as day 
pupils, will be met at, and. returned to the depot 
morning and evening, free Of charge. 

Circulars can be had by addressing P. 6. HU
BERT, Esq., Stamlord, Conn., or the subscriber, 
Box 660, Stamford. 
37 C.C.WETSELL, Principal. 

Notice 
IS hereby given to the people of 
Norwalk and vicinity that HO K SB 
SBOINC will be done in llrst class 
style by WJI. McCORMACK. All 

hand made Shoes used. Work done on most 
reasonable terms, and particular attention paid to 
Interfering and Over-reaching Horses at the old 
"stand of WM. AIIERN.Main Street, Norwalk. 5 

Notice. "] , 
PURSUANT to an order of the Conrt of Pro

bate for-the District of Norwalk, the sub
scriber will sell at Public Auction, to the highest 
bidder, on the Mth day of February, 1378, at ten 
o'clock, lorenoon, all the assigned interest ot 
JAMES B. ELLS, ot New Canaan, in said dis
trict, an insolvent debtor assigned in trnst for the 
benefit of his creditors, in and to the following de
scribed real estate, being the homestead of said 
assignor, viz.:—a tract ot land situated in said 
New Canaan, with the bnildingsthereon standing, 
in quantity twenty acres, more or less, and bound
ed northerly by land of Anthony Ezequelle, east
erly by land of Anthony Ezequelle, and land of 
William Quigg, southerly by land James Youngs, 
and westerly by Five Mile River, so called, high
way, and land of William A. Reed and wiie, 

Also, certain porsonal estate, consisting of a 
Wagon, Hay Cutter, Wheelbarrow, 4c , Ac. Sale 
to take place on the premises. Terms made 
known at time ot sale. ; _ 

JOSEPH F. SILLIHAX, Trustee. 
Dated January 29th, 1878. 

SELLING OUT AT COST! 
Now, is Your Chance. 

Replenish jonr Crockery Ware. 
The subscribers intending to close up tlic Crock-

cry department of their business now offer 

AT COST i-, 

The whole of their large assortment of 

C R O C  K I R  Y  
•rti-;. ii'- AND f- ?<v, 

GLASS WARE. 
Call early and Secure Bargains. 

53 Main Street. 
Norwalk, Dec. 21,1877 

Notice. tk'4 

THE co-partnership heretofore existing under 
the firm names ol Nathan Buckingham &Co., 

of Bridgeport and Buckingham & Co., ol So. Nor
walk, is tliis day dissolved by mutual consent. 

- NATHAN BUCKINGHAM ' 
-- DAVID STOW, €4 ,-U 

CHAS.B. BUCKINGHAM. * 
Bridgeport and So.Norwalk, Jan. 1st, 1878. 

N O T I O B .  
Tho Furniture and Undertaking 

Business 
Will be continued at the old stand of Buck
ingham & Co., So. Norwalk, by the under
signed who. has purchased the interest of 
Buckingham & Co., therein. 
tf5 DAVID STOW. 

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES! 
ItEPAlHINC, &.C., AC., 

NX1W FZXtAC 
AT THE OLD STAND 

Slessrs. Mullingg Ac Tilly, 
Having taken the business lately conducted by Si
las P. Tuttle, are prepared to marufactnre all 
kindii ol 
Carriages and Wagons to order, 

Kepalrlns In all Brancliea. 
done in a most workmanlike manner. Both beinj 
practical mechanics, and thoroughly acquainted 
with all branches of the business, they feel assur
ed that they can give perfect satisfaction to all 
who may entrust woTk to their care.: 
PAINTING, VARNISHING, UPHOLSTERING* 
DOING O VER CARRIAGES a Specialty. 

Machine Forging. 
OnAS.MULLIXCS, ®?tf n TILLY 

illittws. ? 

MILLINERY & DRESS HAKIM. 
MRS. FINNEY and MRS; THOMPSON have 

opened new Millinery and Dress Making 
Rooms over tbe Store of G. Ward Selleck, Main 
Street. They will keep on hand full assortments ol 
Bonnets, Feathers, Flowers, &c., 
in the latest styles. Everything fresh and new. 
Dress making and Children's Clothes a specialty. 
Call and examine styles andcompareprices. 3m41 

For Sale Cheap. 
ONE Two-Horse two Seated Sleigh. . 'i . 

One One-Horse two Seated Sleigh. 
Three Two-Horse one Seated Sleigns. .,*• < 
One String oi Bells. ' ; 

2t6 ' S. E. OLMSTEAD, Trustee. 

For Sale. 

A GOOD SMITH'S AMERICAN ORGAN.--
Has been used "but little, and will be sold 

cheap for want of use. £• JACKSON• 
At Jackson Brothers, 

Great Bargains 
the 

Geo. O. Keeler, 

Down The} do! 
Prices Lower Than Ever! 
Read, Inspect and Determine 

to Purchase your 

House :t *K:". 
Furnishing 

T Goods 
— AT-u;y 

EXLocMs. 

Great Reductions 

Tea Spoons, per set, $ .95 

Medium Forks, " 1.90 

Table Knives, and Forks, cast 
steel, per set, 95 cts. 

LAMP BUKJ9EBS, 12 CENTS. 

Five Lamp Chimneys for 25c. 
Kerosene Oil at the Lowest Price. 

Clear Glass Tumblers, per tloz., 
48 Cents, 

Clear Glass Goblets, per doz., 
'Ji ft^ ft I9® Cents, *• . 
French China Individual Butters 

j. • ' ' per doz., 50 Cents, 

Kerosene Oil Lamps Irom 
10 cts. to $10100. **}/: 

•A- 43 Cents 
Will Purchase either ji., . 

Lantern, •• Pan, - *-£" 
Basket, . Set of Tea Spoons 

* Duster, Stove Pot, 
***' Preserve Disli, Tea Kettle, 

v-;: Smoothing Iron, or 1,001 other 
" ii Vy*: articles too numerous to • 

mention, 

Clothes Wringers,$6.00 
Coal SeLy^s^ (large), - - - . 20 

Jt*BICES OP m 

Crockery, 

Greatly ReducedI 
Tin Toilet Sets only - $3.00 
Toilet Jars, only $1.25, former
ly $t.7o. Other Tin Ware in 

proportion. 

?r>Ol0rp is a " 
.HOUSEHOLD WORD, 

GO TO 

lirLOGE WOOD'S 
For Everything and Anything. 

An Excellent Kew Range, 
With Fixlnres Oomplete, only 

$14.90. 

A liberal discount to parties who 
select art entire outfit of 

Kitchen an^ puseeeep-
ING UTENSILS. 

Quick Sales & Small Profits. 
Mrs. W. Fawcett, 

Importer and Manufacturer of 

Ladies' and Children's 

TRIMMED BONNETS & EATS, 
ArtificIalFlowers, Feathers, Straw and Felt Hats, 
Silks, and Velvets.Satins, Laces, Ornaments, and 
every thing pertaining to a first-class Millinery 
Establishment. We have also enlarged ourTrim 
med Hat Department, and are thus enabled to give 

S'reat satisfaction in prices and quality, and the 
est of Styles, We are quite sure an examination 

of onr Stock will give the purchaser full satiefac-
tion as we believe in Quick Sales and Small Profits 
No. 4 James' Block* Water Street. 

MODES. .rts'J# J ffi 

Mrs. T. B 

The Popular Main Street Milliner 
Is now offering to the public, the most select As
sortment of M1L1 -INEltY & M1LL1HEBY GOODS 
ever shown in this town. 

Trimmed Bonnets and Uats al
ways on liand. 

Mourning Bonnets 
Made at short notice, and aU work done in the 
latent and most nniqae style, at ller rooms, 

No. 33 Main Street, Norwalk. 

Heaters, ? 

Furnaces, 
OF THE BEST? PATTERNS. 

Tin Ware, Crockery, &c 
l i •_» Of Latest Style# and at 

T.owciE5t Prices. 

IIJS9FIHG MIS GBTTERIN 
JAAFFEC ; CTA SPBCIALTT. A£SO 

GALVANIZED 1R0M GUTTERS. 
Roofs Repairefd.SS^n^prTcei 
to correspond with the times.- Give nsa call. 

George F. Belden. 

Wm.C. Street & Co., 
, "VVhqlesale and Betail Dealers 

K i O f f e r  a t  -  ,  

Xioycrest Frloea, 

ITawlnrnnn A large and well selected Btock 
J1UI It VY ill C, suited to the market. 

MecllaIlics, Tools/^c^oi-^e33^ 
in market. 

Pntlniiir Table and Tockct, including many 
liUUcljj new styles. 

n„na Double and Single; REVOLVERS 
VH ItltSj Pistols, Shot and Uapa. 

Agricultural Implements, 
Suited to tha season, including Hay and Straw 
Cutters, Cora Shelters, cheap. 

f Afmf AnrA Paitfci' Bo<lies,Wheels,Shafts, 
v'ltl 1 lUtsU 1-IS, Hubs, Spokes, Rubbei 

and Knamelle'd Cloths, Springs, Axles, &e„ 

Tl'flll assortment.—Round, Square, Flat 
and Oval, together with Horse Shoes. 
Horse Nails, Ac. 

Cfiml Cast, Spring, lire, Toe Caulk, Sleigh 
3UA/1, shoe, and Drill. 

njlo Iiinseed, Machine, Sperm, Lard and ICer-
osene. 

Pilinfc English and Jewett's White Lead. 
wUU») ana one ot the best assortments of 

m ^ colors (including water) in the state. » IWII • •' • - r 

Valentine's and other Varnishes 
Korwalk,Kor.Htb,lsn,; ^ 

V I O K ' 8  
Flower and Vegetable Seeds 

Are Planted by a Million People in America. Sec 
Vick's Catalogue—300illustrations, only 2 cts. 
Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine—32 pages, 

fine illustrations, and Colored Plate in each num
ber. Price 91.35 a year. Five eopies for ?5.00. 

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 50 cents 
in paper covers; with elegant cloth coversSl. All 
my'pnblications are printed in English & German 

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 

INTEEESTHTG TO EVEEYONE. 

' THE WORLD RENOWNED 

PIANO. 

. T H E  W B L L - K N O W N  M E E I T S ,  
* OP TUB 

Dunham Piano Forte. 

; Mrs. H. L. McLEAN, 
Will continue her ,?v ! r. 

Millinery Business 
The same as usual, daring the £ ! ' 

FALL and WINTER 
and will sell her stock of Goods 7 

AT COST! 

Dr. S. W. FISKE, ; ; 
if:: 
or Norwich, Conn.) tbe Celebrated 

CIIAUIVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
AND 

MAGNETIC HEALER of 27 YEARS PRACTICE 
Also, BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM, 

Will visit Norwalk,Ct.,three days in every month, 
at the Norwalk Hotel, where he can be consulted 
MondayBvening, Feb. 25th, Tuesday and Wednes
day, Jan. 26, and 27, and Thursday, the 28th 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

The Doctor has visi ted N orwalk regularly every 
month for nearly a year, and has always met with 
remarkable success and liberal patronage; and 
has gained the esteem of the many patients whom, 
he has treated and cured. 

The Dr. makes thorough clarivoyant examina-
tions ot the sick. He has an unseen power to de
scribe every pain and secret disease at sight, with
out asking a question, and pure vegetable medi
cines to teach the seat of all diseases. He makes 
speedy, and rapid cures in every casehe undertakes 
The success ol the Dr. astonishes the most dis
tinguished physicians. He cures when all ether 
treatments lail. and the patient is restored to 
perfect health. Medicines reasonable, always la-
vorable to the poor. Clairvoyant sittings $1.00. 

It* Durability has become a Proverb. 
In Workmanship, it cannot be surpassed. 
In Power, Solidity, Purity, ami Equality 

of lone, it A as MO eiptal. 
It is Warranted in the most satisfactory 

manner for five years. 
Prices'as Xotcr as good tuorfcnutnship, and 
, :,the best of materials wil' allow. 

DUNHAM & SONS, 
. • • 

MANUFACTURERS, 

Warerooms, 18 East 14th St., 17. Y. 
SZ3S rOS BE3C3IPTIVS LI3T AITS P2ICE1 

«ii f 
ESTABLISHFQ 1SO-4. 

A Permanent Cure of a Cough of Forty Years 
Standing by Dr. Fiske. 

This is to certily that I have been troubled with 
a hard, dry cough lor about forty years, and dur
ing this time I tried many skillful physicians, but 
did not And any.relief or benefit until I applied to 
Dr. Fiske- His medicines worked like magic, for 
my cough disappeared entirely in a very few 
.weeks, and has not troubled me since, and my gen
eral health is greatly improved. I cannot speak 
in terms of too great praise of the virtues of his 
medicines; I am desirous that everybody should 
know what they have done for me, and will be 
glad to direct/anyone to the remedies that will 
cure that l'cll destroyer ol the human race—conr 
sumption. MRS. PETTIS, 
. . Douglas Avenue, Itorth Providence. 

ii h: 
.*%(£ 
Who do not obtain relief, would realise how little 
disease and its origin is understood, and that most 
persons who pass through a long expensive course 
of. medical treatment, never permanently recov
ered, would send me $2.00, age, sex, a lock of hair, 
and stamp, 1 would impart information to them ot 
their ease, and the origin of disease, and the phil-
osophyof life, founded on anew discovery madd 
by my self, which is unknown to the medical pro
fession, which will enable them to recover their 
health, avoid subsequent disease, and be much to 
their advantage. Address 

r*-Dlt. S. W. FISKE, Lock Box 1,253, 
Norwich, Conn. 

I P  T H E  S I C K  

To Business Men! 
~slWe have secured the exclusive right for 

The Town of Norwalk, 
' to manufacture and sell the IZODDER 

Patl Blotter Tablet. 
It is the most useful and economical device ever 

gotten up lor your use, having theee 

Great Advan tages. 
NO MORE FLYIN8 BLOTTERS, 

Tou can always have them just where yon are 
- '•» writing; « • 

The Blotter' always 'covers the Seeht 
and youllnot blur what yon have.Written by 

moving the blotter; 

It keeps yonr Stationery as if in a 
Case, 

saving soiled sheets, and the sheets arc always 
straight andnghtside up,and none will get lost. 

ALWAYS A PAD FOR YOU TO WRITE 
ON, 

r and the'whole in one compact piece; 

The Calendar always under your 
Eye, 

No extra steps br twist of the neck to catenate the 
date and days. 

Applied, if desired, on any or all 
NOTE HEADS, LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, RECEIPTS, 
NOTES, BLANKS, 

Andanythingintended to be written on, printed 
at this office. Call and see samples. 

Gazette Steam Printing Office, 
NORWALK. 

^ADVENT OF JEHE • • 

Sewing Machine 
WONDER 

How to make Griddle or Pan Cakes> 
,  > „  . -  i  B y  t h e  u s e  o f  .  f  

HECKERS' SELF-RAISING' 

(iRIDDLE CAKE FLOUR. 
Althoush it is only three years since this article, 

(prepared expressly lor making Griddle Cakes. 
Wheat Cakes, or Fan Cakes,) was introduced to 
the public ithas become as popular as the other 
well known brands of Heckers'SeirlCaising Flour, 
which have been so extensively used for making 
Uread, Biscuit. Cakes, etc., for the past twenty-* 
seven ye.'irs. It is decidedly the cheapest ami best 
nieparation known for making Uriddlc Cake?, 
Wheat Oakesor Fan Cakes,-Unittns,Fritters, etc., 
protliiciug at a moment's notice, by the addition 
o'nlyinf Cold Water or milk, most delicious, liyht, 
and wholesome cakes, which may be'eaten while 
hot without detriment. Tho Griddle Cake Flour 
is used by many in preference .to Buckwheat. 

Put up in 3 and 6 lb. Packages, with a yellow 
label,-24lb. Bags, Bbls. and Half-Barrels, with 
full directions for use. For sale by 

Holmes & Keeler. Norwalk, Cone. 
OR AT THE 

Croton Mills, 203 Cherry St.,N.Y. 
"  V I O K ' S  ~  
Illustrated Monthly Magazine. 
Each Number contains Thirty-two Pages of 

readiug, many One Wood Cut Illustrations, and 
one Colored Plate. A beautiful Garden Magazine 
printed on-elegant paper, anil full of information, 
in Bntsiish and German. l*ricc !1.25ayear. Five 
covies $5 (Hi. 1 

Vick's Flower Garden,50 cents in paper covers; 
in elegant cloth covers $1.00. 

Vick's Catalogue—800 Illustrations only 2cents. 
Address, JAJiES VICK, Rochester, N. Y, 

DON'T FAIL TO SEK THIS 

Hncii Harrel of Perfection! 
TBS ITZSW 

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine, 
Manufactured atWatertown. N. Y. Everybody, 
especially ladies, are cordially invited to call ami 
-inspect theNow Machine, and see samples of work. 
More beautilul and liesirable than ever before ac
complished,'and utterly impossible for any other 
Machine to duplicate. The Vertical Feeii is tbe 
hinge upon which swings this unparallelcd|suc' 
ce'ss, combining entirely new features, which make 
the machine the most simply constructed; the 
most easily operated; the most durable; and most 
reliable, doingaway withaimt»j spells and bast

ing. Though the new machine. 
POSITIVELY LEADS THIS WORLD, 
and no living person would purchase any other 

after seeing it, yet it will be sold at the recent 
popularly 

» ii Reduced Scale of Prices. 
AU eftme and inspect its merits. 

R. Ii TOX/LES, Agent. 
Principal olSCe at H. S. Hood's Jewelry Store 

South Norwalk. Machines and sample to be s'ean 
at Harlem's Clothing Score, Norwalk. 

( - - as! 

ig^gaUsiceaandjtylcsccubeh&datthe 

• Gazette Job Printlni'c OfSt. 

x'o «' s 
Flower and Ye potable Garden. 
is Uiemastbeautifnl work of the kind in the WQTUK 
It 0911 tainsnearJyloOpages^hnntlreds ol'fine illus
trations, and six chromo jrtates of i»7o«?c?'5,bcauil-
lnlly drawn and colored from nature. Price 50 
cts. in paper covers. $1 in elegant cloth. Printed 
in German and English. 

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine.— 32 pages 
line illustrations and Colored Plate in evcrynum-
ber. Price $1.35 a year. Five copice $5.00. 

[ Vick's Catalofruc—300il)a8trationF,only 2cents. 
I Address, JAMES YICK, KocUestcr^. Y> 



Tuesday, FeJwMi&ry 

The GA«ETJE ¥»4ttiore regru-
lar, BC0ST'/£ TTilXE "r Subscribers 
111 an the five other 2f ewspapers in 

f j 0,^£blteH firom the People, 

g (Crowded over £rom lost week.) 

:r:!-n 

Mr. EDITOE :—In your last issue appeared 
an article signed "Makepeace Thwackaway," 
in which the author makes use of his experi

ence with-a-ceitain Reading Circle to point a 
weighty„charge against women in general, 
the'ebarge Of frivolity and lack of interest in 

" any serious study, tie quotes some author 
assaying, 'SA^dtiaUttleanis nothing,except' 

.. in rare &nd fortunate cases, after she leaves 
ss'ioel.- Gonverfle Vrith her at eighteen and 

againat forty. Youwittflndthat her mental 

status isthe same atJjoth periods." I cannot 
deny that this assertion has been, and is still, 

v only too true, nor will I tiy to justify or ex
cuse this state of things by laying the 
blame, where it might justly be laid, at the 
door of those who have viewed with suspi-

, cion any attempt on the part of wife, or sis

ter, or daughter, to cliinb to a higher plane. 
But I will ask your correspondent to do my 
sex justice. Surely he, as well as I, must 

' have seen that, while the rule remains the 
same, the number of those "rare and fortu 
hate cases" increase duly, so that the excep
tion bids fair, and that at no distant day, to 

become the rule. 
The reports of that society in Boston for 

encouraging stud/ at home, show plainly that 

the young women all over our land are wak 
ing up to the desire for mental as well as 

moral improvement, and are beginning to 
feel what George Eliot called "the fascina 
tion of hard study." It will be some time 
before the leaven shall have thoroughly leav 
eued the whole lump, but be patient. When 
the truth has been fully recognized by man 
that woman is a part of himself, not a lower 
nor a higher but an equal, with the same 
yearning after a higher, grander truer life, 
•vyitli the same cravings as his own for intel

lectual development, and—alas, for them!—: 

the heart-sickening disappointment at 
failure, I repeat, when man fully realize this 
fact—he now sees it as through a glasS dark
ly—and that in raising her he raises himself, 

then will he stretch forth a strong hind of 
assistance, and cheer her onward with kindly 

, words of encouragement, instead of standing 
r aloof in sneering cynicism. It is the dread 
of awakening ridicule: that have deterred so 
many women from any attempt at a higher 

mental culture, and 1MS confined them in 
their present mode of Jiving, of apparently 

• caring for. nothing but dress, society, and 
- the attentions of |phtletaen, and so has given 

coloring of truth to thc sneer so often in

dulged in by men, that women are by nature 
frivolous and Innately ihcapbfe at rising to a 
higher plane.' Women need encouragefnent, 
and for my part I'do not believe there is a 
woman of good, natural ability, seemingly 
absorbed in dresvbeaux, etc., who does, not 

-feel at heart the dreary emptinesss of her 
life, and wlio wonld not gladly exchange it, 

• could she do so, for something nobler. But 
.mind and will alike are weakened by the 
frivolous life she leads, and the struggle to 
free her mind from this living death, end too 
often, alas1 as did those; ot ihe toul in that 
ghastly story of Poe's, where each agonizing 
effort to re-animate the lifeless.clay, was suc
ceeded only by a relapse into a completer 
form of death. Courage/yestruggliDg ones. 
There is light—more, therife lifeahead, life 
in its truest, fullest senie/. for those who 

shall endure unto the end. ^ z > S. L. 
Jan. 80th, 1878. : 

Senator Booth's Tribute_to Sena-

v tor Morton. -— 

DELIVERED IN TEE IT. S. SENATE, JAN. 13x11. 

THE EARLY LIFE OF HENRY M. STANLEY. 

Ever since that unliappy Mr. Noe made his 
bitter onslaught upon Stanley's fame there 
has been some uncertainty about the great ex
plorer's birthplace, and even about his native 

land. At length Mr. Guernsey, oi New York 
evidently a warm_admirer of his, apparently 

thinks that, in tluTlight of his recent glories, 
Stanley can afford to have the whole secret 
of his early life revealed. Itseems that Stan
ley's real name was John Rowland; that he 
was born near Denbigh, in Wiles, in 1850, 

* and of parentage so lowly that at the age of 3 

years he was placed in the poor house at St. 
Asaph. There he remained for ten years and 
received a good education, by which he prof
ited so well that he was at length appointed 
usher in a school at Mold, in Flintshire. At 
the age of 15 be shipped as a cabin boy on a 
vessel bound for'New Orleans. There em
ployed by a merchant named Stanley, he was 
at lengtji adopted by him and authorized to 
take his name. - Saving joined the confede
rals, lie was Wt off fiftm' his benefactor and 
became a newspaper correspondent. 
. - Pittsburg Commercial. 

The Telephone. ; 

The Telephone is making constant progress. 
Professor Bell is in England, or on the conti
nent. Tbe British government has contract
ed with him tosupply every postal telegraph 
office in the two- islands with a telephone. 
The German government has / been listening 
to negotiations in a liberal spirit.-—American 
inventors will be glad to learn that the Ger
man empire has adopted a good patent law 
to take effect in July, -and supersede the 
twenty-one distinct statutes of tbe former 
subdivisions of the empire.—Telephones are 
working well on submarine cables between 
Holyhead andDuTjJin, Dover and Calais, and 
other shorter lines. 

It is a very curious fact that the telephone 
will .convey conversation through, several 
human bodies, a gap in the wire being closed 
by several persons holding hands and con

necting with the wires. . The telephone harp 
is made by a series of fine,,steel reeds almost 
touching an iron point and made to'close and 
break circuits with it by a similar arrange

ment at the other side of the line. If the 
harp be played at one end and ordinary tele
phones be placed at the other, each connect
ed with Geisler tiibes (glass tubes exhausted 
of air and entered by platina points) with 
cach sound of the liarp the tubes will light 

up and the musicwill be heard through the 
hall Thelightquivera, vaiiying in intensi y 
and somewhat htcqtor1 as the notes are' high 
or low. At a factOry in Manchester in this 
county, the proprietor desired to connect his 
office and'the factory, afewimiidred feet off. 
A smaH bras* wire had toea used to ring a 
bell and though- brass wiwlsnot considered a 

good conductorfer such purposes, telephones 
were attached for experiineiit. It proved to 
be the best telephone; of its class known. A. 
call from the fectoiy -is fieard; anywhere in 
the office, obviating tbe oecssity of an elec

tric signal. _ 

This marvelous invention has stepped im
mediately into use, and promises to be an ex. 
ception to what is almost a general ruls that 
inventors profit least by their genius. There 
are about fifty in Hartford and every one using 
it is delighted With ita hoyelty and useful
ness.—Courani. •;.;--: 

= BOOTH. Mr«President, to epitomize 
the life character of OLIVER PERRY MORTON 1 

in the few-moments devoted 4o these observ
ances is impossible to mortal utterance. The 
stalwart proportions of his living presence 
are but realised by the void his death has 

made. 
But" yesterday he was one of us, of like 

clay and passions. The echocs of liis voice 
have scarcely died out in this Chamber. To
day he is as far from us as Demosthenes or 
Abraham or the generations that perished be

fore the flood. 
Lea3 than most men intellect ually his equals 

does he need the voice of eulogy. The clear
ness of his purposes, the boldness of his 

opinions, his tireless activity, his indomitable 
will, haye impressed "the very age and body 
of the time." His life was a force which 

cannot die; 
That fireside criticism which dwells apart 

in the seclusion of its own self-importance 
and would not soil its dainty fingers by con

tact with affairs, which believes government 
is a science as exact .as mathematics, that hu
man nature is plastic as clay and cold as mar
ble, may dwarf his image in the penny mir" 
ror it holds up to the universe and in which 
the only colossal figure it beholds is the re
flection of itself; but he has made his own 
place in history "safe 'gainst the tooth of 

time and razure of oblivion." / 
He lived in an heroic age—this age—an age 

sd great that the distance of intervening cen
turies will be necessary to measure its hero
ism, its acliievments, and its sacrifices." 

We, as Americans, must be excusable for 
believing, we should be inexcusable if we 

did not believe, that no political question of 
graver consequence to all succeeding time 
was ever confronted by any people than that 
which culminated in our civil war. History 
will record that the war was the inevitable 
result of an irrepressible conflict of moral 
forces, for which peace had no arbitrament. 
Morton's life was cast in a State where this 
conflict of opinion was eager, passionate, and 
doubtful: He was at the meeting of the cur
rents in the circling'_of the maelstrom. 
What to others was a conviction,a sentiment, 
to him became an inspiration and a pas 
sion. He was intensely American, For his 
large nature, and for his great ambition, too, 
the continent was none to wide, That hi8 

country should play a subordinate part in hu
man affairs never, entered his imagination to 

conceive. He would have .enlarged the 
bounds of destiny to give it scope and ampli
tude. The sentiment that this is a "nation, 
one, indivisible, indestructable," so permea
ted his intellect that any other seemed politi
cal profanation and sacrilege. With him this 
was not a theory of construction, but a 
source and center; not an abstraction, but 
living faith. Not Webster has expressed his 
faith with more massive strength, nor Baker 

with more impassiona^e fervor. 
No man had an earlier or clearer apprehen

sion of the magnitude of the War on whose 
verge we stood and the tremeriduous issues it 
involved. Of Titan mold, near to nature, 
elemental powers were his familiars. He 

had an instinctive sense of the awful forces 
that are unleashed by war. He knew that 
in the air, so still it would not stir the float
ing down, the fury of the tempest slept. 

In the halcyon days, amid delusive prom--
ises of peace, he saw that war was inevitable, 
and'rose to the supreme height of the occa
sion. In a speech on the 22d of November, 
1860, which rang through the country like a 

call to arms, he said: 
"Seven years is but a day in the lifetime of 

a nation, and I would rather come out of a 
struggle at the end of that time defeated in 
arms, conceding independence to successful 
revolution, than to purchase present peace 
by the concession of a principle that must in
evitably explode this nation into small dis
honored fragments." 

He blinked nothing, concealed nothing. 

Odd Fellowship. 

A few figures will throw considerable light 

on the beneficent character of the work done 
by the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, 
though they cannot of course be expected to 

convey any idea of the many.moral blessings 
.which itowfronotthe'principles on •Svhicbjfie' 
institution. is founded. Grand Secretory; 
Frederick Botsford lias sent to the secretary 
of the Grand Lodge of the United States his 

report for the year 1877. From this we 
give a brief summary as follows: ' r r 
Snmbei- of members as by the last report - 5,930 
Initiated (luring 1877 -
Admitted by card - -
lleinstated 

From which deduct: 
Withdrawn by card 
Dropped honv membership 
Expelled -
Died during the year 

- -001 
89 
31 

11,004 

83 
• 2KS 
- II 
- r. i 

— 847 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

! 
Johnson's Anodyne Jjiniment will positively 

prevent this terrible disease, and will positively 
cure nine cases in ten. Iniormation thit will 

SWEET 

Awarded hightti prbe at Centennial Exposition for 
fine dittoing qualities And excellence and lasting cfirtr--
acter of noettening and flavoring. Tho best tobacco 
CTCT made, Aa our blue strip trade-niark Is clopcly 
Imitated oh inferior goods, gee-.that Jitckton*8 21e*t is 
on eVery plu?. Sold by all dealer*. Hend for sample, 
free, to C. A. JACKSOX b. Co., Mir;., IMcrabutg, Va. 

(J, 257 Total membership, Jan. 1st, 1878 - -
Number of Brother j relieved during the 

year . . — - - - - - , l -545 
Number of widowed families relieved - 14 
Amountpaid for relief of lirotbers - $16,05.3 t>0 
Amount paid for relict or widowed 

f a m i l i e s  . . . . .  
For education of orphans -
Burying tl)6 deasl • • - - ' -
Special relief (donations, &e.) -
For watching Avitli the sick 

WORK FOR ALL 
In their own localities, canvassing for the Fire
side Visitor, (enlarged) Weekly and Monthly. 

- • • • Iitreett Paper 111 the World, witir Mam
moth Chromoa Free. Big Commissions to Agents 
Terms and Outfits Free. Address P. .©. VICK,-
EltY, Amrnata Me. • ' • 

- S58 05 
- IflS.Oo 
- 3.003 14 
- .871 05 
- 2,414 or 

Total relief - - ^ - SJ2.862 02 
Annual receipts - - - - 400,8-25. 2(5. 
Number of weeks sickness for which i 

weetl'y benefits wore paid, s • - 4.467;tW, 
Funds on hand Jan. Isi; 1878 . •S11S.193|((( 

TBE BANK WITH THE LABOKST CAPITAL.— 
The Bank of Commeroe.of the city of New 
York has recently reduced its capital from 
$10,000,000 to $5,000,000. This action on the 
part of that old aud cobservative OTganization 
leaves the Bank oMfcyada* in San Francis
co, the wealthiest;b^nking corporation in the 
United States. It 'also snows that banking 
capital is in greater demand on this coast than 
at the east. The capital of the Bank of Ne
vada is now $10,000,000. held by five indi-
viduals, Messrs. Flood, O'Brien, Hackey and 
Fair each own 23,750 of the shares,'or ^$2,-
385,000 of the stock, and LouiB McLane, the 
president, 5,000 shared or $500,M0 of the 
stock. The only bank on the Continent ex
ceeding it is the Bank of Montreal,whose cap-
ital is $12,000,000. The Merchants' Bank of 

"Montreal ranks next to the Nevada Baqk,with 
a capital of $fl,000;000. T& Central Railroad 
and Banking company of-Savannah, Ga-. has 
a capital joF $7,500,000. Tliere are three 
banks in NeW Yoric with a capital of $5,GOO, 
OOO each. .The united capital of the Bank of 
Nevada and the Back of California offsets 
these three.— Virginia City {Nevada) Chron
icle, 

He knew the:uncertainties of war, its dread 
sacrifices, and declared that all these, though 
followed by defeat, were better than inaction 
or the compromise of a principle lie deemed 
essential to the existence of any republic on 
this continent. 

This was at once his confession of politi
cal faith, and the key-note of liis character. 
In the cause he championed, he would have 
dared fate itself to the lists, and matched his 
will against the courses of the stars. 

There is neither time nor necessity to trace 
his career. To leave out Morton and. his in
fluence would be to re-write "the history of 
this country for the past eighteen yeare, and 
to modify it for all time to come! In the 
great struggle on which the existence of the 
Union was staked* he held the central fort. 
No living man can tell what the* result would 
have been if he had not been-where and 
what he was. 

In character his will c'oninated liis intel
lect,great as that was. He seemed incapable 
of indecision. To resolve was to leave doubt 
behind. ' Thought, resolution, action, were 
constant. 

As a debater lie was an athlete^ trained 
down to pure muscle. In speecli,"careless of 
the graces of oratory and polish of style, liis 
earnestness enchained attention, ins direct
ness carried conviction, and there was a nat
ural symmetry iirthe strength of his state
ment above the reach of art. H 

He W.as a partisan; instinct and experience 

taught him that organization was essential, to 
the triumph of any political principle or the 
successful administration of a popular gov
ernment. He was a born leader, conscious 
of his power and jealous of his right to lead. 
He was ambitious; but blessed is the memo
ry of him whose ambition is at one with the 
best aspirations of humanity, whose death is 

loss to the weak, and whose grave.is wet 
with the tears of the humble and the despised. 

Large brined, large framed, and brawny-
muscled, his vigorous health, freedom of mo- , 
tion, physical independence, manly presence, 
were his joy and pride, and a part of that 
full endowment of mind and body whicE 
gave him commanding rank. But when at 
life's meridian he was stricken with the cruel 
paralysis from which he was never to recover 
he accepted his lot without repining. What 
to another would have been a warning to 
quit acti ve service ~and an excuse for ease and 
rest,to him was the occasion of increased ex
ertion and mental activity. The broken 
sword only made the combat closer. 

When, the fatal symptoms of his malady 
appeared some months before his death, he: 
said to a.friend that he realized the end had: 
come, but he felt his carecr was incomplete, 
his life-work not finished. Perhaps he felt, 
too, "that death was stepping between him 
and the great prize of his personal ambition. 

He knew the night was settling on the home 
of which his love was the day-spring. 
; From that- time the American people 
watched the wasting sands of his life and 
counted his failing pulse. He fought death 
as an equal for every inch of. time until 
"urorn out," worn out by long suffering and 
hard conflict, he yielded to the conqueror of 
all. _ 

However long cxpectcd, the death of one 
we honor or love comes at last as a shock. 
No preparation can take away its final sud

denness, There is not a precinct in all this 
broad land where Morton's death was not 
felt, The nation was bereaved. His State 
was his chief mourner. Political friends and 
opponents vied with each other to honor his 
memory. A hundred thousand men, women 
and children took a last look at his face, sof
tened and refined by death, eveiy trace of 
sufferine, every mark of conflict gone. On 
a chill November afternoon a. vast concourse 
followed him to the grave. The shades of 
night were falling when the last rite was 
spoken and the great crowd dispersed, leav
ing him alone with the dead. 

There will be music and song, revelry and: 
mirth. "The seasons in their bright round 
will come and,go; hope, and joy, and great 
ambition will rise up as they have risen." 
Generations will pass on the swift flight of 
years. Battle-storms will smite the earthy 
peace smile upon it, plenty crown it, love 
bless'it. History will write great chapters 
in the book of time. He will come no more. 
Jlis life is "blended with the mysterious tide 
which bears upon its current" events, insti, 
tutions, empire, in the awful sweep of desti
ny. Nor praise nor censure, nor lovie nor 
hate, "nothing can touch him further." ~ 

The coalmining companies of the country 
arc now engaged in efforts to form a combi 
nation to regulate the quantity of coal to be 
mined, and to fix the price at which it shall 
be sold. We think it is unfortunate that this 
important interest should deem it politic to 
make combinations intended to interfere.wjth 
the free operation of the laws of supply and" 
demand. The excuse for such a course is, 
that free competition would ruin the business 
by throwing such quantities of coal on the 
market as would break down prices. This 
claim is no doubt well founded, for owing to, 
the speculative fever which prevailed during 
the flush times, too many coal mines were 

opened. . -: : 

It is proposed to remodel the old St. John's} 
church, Bridgeport, into a city market. •; 

"Mamma, what are twins made for?" Pre
cocious Older brother, quickly, "So that cab-
nibals may eat philopenas." 

There is a story that a poor family at Ware
house Point has 'inherited a million dollars 
from a rich old California hermit. 

The temperance work in Thompsonville 
has resulted in 1,700 signatures to the Mur 
phy pledge, of which 300 arc Of old topers, 

JExtra 1'lnt) Mixed rarda with name 10 
Ct9.*p09t-pal(t. L JONJBSifeCo.,yas8ua»N« Y« 

9Cn MARYIAKD FARMS .—Book and Map free. 
Z3U Address C'.iS aiiANAHAK.Att'y.liaston.Md, 

PIANOS 

Itetnil price 8900 only(260, Parlor 
Organs, price S340 only Paper 
free. Manlcl F. Dcatty, Washing-
aton, N. J. 

THE SERTLEMAN'S SM'KE. TRY THE BEST AND 
CHEAPEST SMOKE FOR WINTER AUD SUMMER. 

CLEARLINESS IS NEXT TO SODLIRESS." 

5 G. Ar FRANKE'S 

toil and Hair Gittini Salora! 

FOR A 

Pleasant Sliave, " ' * 

Artistic Halr Cnt. or1 
- - * 

Thorough Shampoo 

CALL AT - W. i-

Mr. Franke's Hair Cutting Saloon, 
No,.1 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

B3~Particularr.ttcntion given to Ladies and Child-
rea'd Haiir Cutting and Shampooning.~ea 

AT I'XOSIE TO EVERYBODY. 

Hot and Gold Water Baths 

OPPORTUNITY TO SEE 

THE FAR WEST ! 

Willleave New York City, foot of-Chambers St., 
via. Erie Railway. 1'13 SUVA It IE fitUand 
19tli)18T8, at 10:45 a.m. Accommodations 
First-Class. Tickets sold on Erie Train on above 

days. FARE 
Bound Trip $40, Sinffle'Fare $26. 

Parties desiring to go before or after can obtain 
tickets at same rates, good on any train via. Oma
ha, Neb., and can stopover at principal points. 
For further information, maps, rates and tickets, 
applyin'person or address"WILLIAM CALL. JR., 
Land and Ticket Agent, Chicago. Bnrhneton & 
Quincy Railroad Company, Ilaverstraw, S. Y. 3 

William Hindley, 

.SUCCESSOR TO 

.V THEODORE E. SMITH, 

DKAI.LR IN 

Hardware, Cutlery, 

AND 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES, PAINTS, 

OILS, GLASS, SASH, BLINDS & DOORS. 
J Main St., X or walk, Conn. 

SIGN PAINTING, PAPER HANGING, .t C, 

—:_v Wanted. 

HALF a ton of good HAY. Apply at 
GAZETTE OFFICE. 

PETER X.. GTJIGUE, 

- FLORIST, 
Union Avenue, North of Norwalk Comctery, 

Dealer in 

Plants & Gut Flowers at all Seasons, 
Flowers lor Funerals and Parties tastefully ar
ranged to order, at Lowest Prices. Alt-orders left 
at Prowitt's DrujfStore.will be promptly attend
ed to at short notice, _ 51 

Ci AR Ell £ 
,LL HAVANA TOBACCO 

A-tl TobacfldUllOTilHir; Frto from all impurities, 
Manufactnr$d-byBi -POLIiAK, successor to J. M. 
Slchel & Co., Ne\^ York. and sold by every first-
class wholesale nnd retail tobacconist. 

G R A C E ' S  S A L V E .  
JOXESVIIXE, Mich., Deo. 27, '77. Mean. Fowlei: 

I sent yon 50 cts. for two boxes of U/ace's Salve. I 
have had two and have used them on an ulcer on 
my loot, and it is almost.well. Respectfully yonre, 

C. J. VAN JNESS. 

Price 25 cts. a box at druggists, or lent bv mail. 
on roceiptof 85 cts. Propared ity SITH W. FOWLE 
fcSORS. 88 Harrlsson Ave., Boston. Mass. 

BEST TEAS, COFFEES, 
. ax ii wicra, 

• Dealers, families, and constflnoM 
fajnnitlof above articledahov'" 
e*n at JOS. 8TINER t CO. 
vholsnle warelioMe, 118 and " 

-GAZETTE CALENDAR FOR 1878. 

r/ 
JANUARY. FEBRUARY. 
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JULY. 

s M T w T F s 
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AUGUST SEPTEMBER. 
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CONVEYANCES 
^;v \/v v WV V\> \ /W\yy\ 

DANBUBi A NORWALK R. R 
W I N T E B _JL BS ANGEMENT. 

,Oommencing.December3d,1877. 
DAH/f TilAINS 

Leave Norwalk Bridge for Danbury 
At 9 39 a. m., connecting with the Shepaug R. R« 

for Litchlield, 
,2 27 p.m., 

•' connecting with Shcpaug I?. JJ. lor 
',"4 Litchlield on Saturdays. 

LaaveNorwalkBridge/orSoitlh Norwalk . 
733,a.m., 108 p.m., 053 p.m. 

LeaveD;tnburyf or Norwalk. t?-' 
4 : _•> C80,a.m.,; 12oum.; 4 15,p.m. 

-i, FreightTrainat01Op.nl. 
" ^ L.W.SANDIFORTII, Supt, 

iEWYORK.NEW HAVES &.1ARTF0BD RAILROAD 
Trainslcavc South Norwalk for New York at 

125, (Washington Exp., via.Harlem llivcr),347. 

OCTOBER. % NOVEMBER. ... -i. DECEMBER. 

s M T w T F s s M T w T F s s M T w T F s 

.... .... 1 2 3 4 5 ' 
.... 1 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ••i < 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 • ' - Y .  15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
27 28 29 30 31 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 29 30 31 i9 T 

NowYort, whar» they willflna tho 
largest end ehoieeat selected stock 
ivtlu country afc lowest posdbls r far" 

' wholesale prices. In.lots to salt 
— Orders .by mail will 

.j attention. Send to 

coanuyftt 

oustomefcs. 

J. M. POTTER, 

DEALEJR IN 

PREPARED FOR IMMEDIATE USE. 

-207 PEARL ST., NEW YORK. 

Fromtiie thousands of purchasers ol our PRE
PARED PAINTS, we have -yet to hear the first 
Complaint. The reason is apparent. Our paints 
have stood the test of years," where all other 
paints have failed in durability. Their covering 
capacity, being greater than any other paint, pre
sents a practicaU'teni of economy. Our paints .are 
guaranteed in every particular.—the consumer 
assuming no risk whatever, as we will re-paint 
any building on .which our .paints do not prove 
satisfactory; allowing a choice of English B. B. 
White Load, or any other paint in use. For. sale 
by W. C. STREET & CO., Norwalk. - 21tl 

W .  E .  Q U I N T A R D ,  

General Faraislim Undertaker, 

y,: OPPOSITE HORSER.R.DEPOT* ^ 
•arOrdersattended to day or night. Besidciic 

Slain Street, 3 doors from Union Avenue. 

John A. HorinecTcer, 

FOOT OF MILL HILL. 

Bread, Rolls. Pies, Cakes,Crullers, &c..bated 
freBh everyday.:: Everything made outol good 
materials,and by carefuland compotcu I workmen 
Try our Bakissr* 

AWTOtnAW L""J" 

BREAKFAST CEREALS 

WiiteWheat/^^sOat Meal. 

Barley Food? Maize lia. 
Vei 

PIT 
Jren, 
Barley Food and 
Most Easily D w 
Mont Ecauomicnl ,——,-s j- ,,i 
iy our patent steam process and beingdesslcatm, will 
keep lli all cltinntoy.. Can be prepared for the 
'.able in twenty minutes boiling. For sale by all first-
ilass grocers and to the trade by ^ _ 

rhe Cereals Hanufacturing Co., 
Hi c«i 18 COLLEGE PLACE. N. Y. ^ ̂  

C. T. Leonard k Son, 

COALi WOOD, 

Masons9 Materials, 

OEMHNT PIPE 

For Drains, Sewers, "Wells, &c., 

"' : At Lowest Cash Prices. 

Drain? and Wells Dilg and Piped. 

Also Sole Agent" for 

Patent Tinder Wood, 

The Cheapest and Best Kindling out. Try it. 

Branch Office at Spencer's Jewelry Store. 

llanos, Organs, 

Mclodcoiis, Sheet Music, &C., 

WALL STREET NORWALK, CONN. 

NI XT DOOS to SAVINGS BANK. ; 

I keep-a large stock of instruments on hand, 
and sell them on Monthly Instalments. Every
body can have a Piano or Organ/ 

SOLE AGENT FOB THE CELEBRATED 

WEBER'S, STANLEY & SOK'S, GROV-

; ESTEEN & FULLER'S, HAINES 
- - v 

' BROTHER'S, VASE & SON'S, k I 

? I A N O S, 

and will furnish at short notice. Call and 
. /; see them. r- -

OLD INSTRUMENTS 

Taken in Exchange for New-

Tuning <£L Repairing 
• >-• " " " .' " v -

Done at sliort notice. ' 

Tlio Wobor Piano. " -

A few extracts from the great number re. 
ceived by the most eminent musicians in tho 
United States may not be inappropriate: 

I have never seen a Piano which equals the 
Weber Pianoforte. " Geo. F. liristow. 

The Weber Piano occupies justly the first 
rank amongst the Best Pianos. J. JY. Pattison. 

The Weber Pianos cannot possibly be sur
passed. S. B. Mills. 

I "used the Weber Grand Piano because I 
consider it the best in the world. 

Harry Sanderson. 
The Weber Piano possesses everything that 

can be wished for in a Piano. G. W. Morgan. 
The Weber Piano ranks foremost amongst 

the best manufuctured. William Mason. 
The Weber Pianos stand first amongst tho 

splendid Pianos produced in this Country. 
Clara N. Brinkerhoff. 

A ten years' experience satisfies me that 
the Weber Pianos arc unapproachable. 

John Zmulel. 
' I. would call especial attention to 

THE 1ST! COTTAGE OEGM 

Beautifully finished in black walnut and rose
wood, combining' more perfections than any 
other in the world. Has taken more than ONE 
IIUiNilKF.D AND FIFTY GOLD MEDALS AND 
FlllST FKEMIUMS, at Fairs and Exhibitions 
throughout the United States. -Tliey are en
dorsed by the highest musical authorities. 

Certainly the best I ever heard. 
Geo. TFV Morgan. 

It is vocal, which is the highest praise that 
an be bestowed on any instrument.—Geo. B. 

Seymour, Musical Critic, N. T. Times. 
They are the.best rocd instruments we have 

met with.—C. & J. II. Odell, Organ Builders 
N.Y. 

It is the ne plus ultra of reed instruments. 
—Prof. E. L. Baker. 

It contains sweetness and power in an un
usual degree.—Rev. Bishop Nmpson, M. E. 
Church. 

Language fails in adequacy to convey a 
fair idea of the perfect enchanting power of 
this instrument.—Independent. 

Vastly superior to anything of tho kind I 
have ever played upon.— Wm. A. King.. 

The:Esty Organs are without a superior.— 
Geo. Jardine, Organ Builder, N. Y. 

No tremulo has yet been invented that will 
in any way compare with this for beauty of 
effect.— Wm. A. Johnson, Organ Builder. ' 

It is not merely the best, but it is the only 
mechanioal reproduction of the human voice 
which has ever satisfied me.—Bee. II. Biggs. 
President of Northern New York Musical 
Association. 

J, M. POTTER, Norwalk. 

CLOTHING CHEAP for CASH, 
•*is: 

At the New York Clothing House, 41 Main St., and 

Sherwood & Co., Wall St., Next to Potter's Music Store 

• 3STOB.WALK, OOKTNY . 

^ - SOLE AGENTS FOR S 

HOWE'S SEWING MACHINES, 

TBE VERY BEST. 

AT BARNUM'S 
196, 198 AND 200 CHATHAM STREET, NEW YORK; 

FORESTS OF 

READY-MADE CLOTHING! 
Clothing "was never sold so clicnp as now, and no store in the United States sells as clicap as 

B \A. R N U M ' S 

Goad Ulsters, $6.00; Far and Plain Bearer Overcoats, $8,00 & $10.00 

And all grades, up. to tlie most superb garments, fine and superfine, correspondingly c'leap. 
•Now or never while they are going. 

Children's Suits by theThousands. The Finest Department In the World' 

Barnum cfe CoM 

BAHRACIIOU&h:. 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 

ll!! 

CONTINUATION OF THE 

DRY GOODS SALE 
I M M E N S E  S A L E S  I N  A L L  D E P A R T M E N T S .  
The llit or "bargains whlclMM-liaTe been offering this season has thronged sor itonf, aad enabled 

U to eontlnne tie >ale at even greater lndacements to our many customer*, 

m-KOVOITEB 

1,000 Pieces LYONS BLACK SILKS, 
At $1.00, $1.12}, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $3.00, 

purchased at auction for cash, and being not only the best goods In tbe market, but at I&Ut one-third 
better value than ever offered. 

600 Pieces PLAIN COLORED SILKS, , ; 
At 70c.j 8ac., ^Ii00^ $1*25 8iid-^l«50j 

In the new and beautiful Fall eludes, and a rerj forgi anortmenl of - ^ ' v ^ ; V" ' * ^ 

FANCY DRESS SILKS IN DAMASSE and BROCADE 
• At equally good value. " 

? ! 1 | |  E x q u i s i t e  B L A C K  S I L K  C O S T U M E S ,  
At $40.00, $15.00, $50.00, $60.00 and $70.00, 

manufaetured on our premises, after our elegant Paris models. 
COSTUMES IN THE MEW FRENCH FABRICS for all iUOS and age*, and at all prfcci, aecerdlsg to 

•tyle and trimming from flO.OO ujt _ 
ALL THK PARIS NOV1LTIE3 IN SSGSS G00D3, at a redaction from last month of 23 per cent., and 

In addition, 3,500 pieces FRENCH CASHMERES, blacks and colors, the best weight, flnish and shades In the 
world, at 50o., «2Jc., T5e., 871c., »1.00 and Jl.H. 

BOO Pieces SUPERIOR FRENCH MERINOS, at 60c., 62ic. and TSc., worth double the meney. 

C11, G4B, 10 3B, (Exp.) & 1125,' (Exp.) V. M. i'or 
Springfield,6 4!) 9 28,(Exp.) A. ii., 1211,(Erp.) 
145,4 IS, (Exp.) C 40 10 3(t, (Exp.) 1*. jr. Express 
for Boston, via. Springfield, 9.28, A. M., 1211,4 18, 
and 1036, r.M.,via.New London; 218andll25, 
P. M., via. AirTjino'It.lt.,133, A.M., .and2 18,P.M. 

*ConnectfttNcw liocholle with llarlem KiTer 
Branch. : 

FREIGHT ZjINE! 

NORWALK IM NEW YORK 

w%- 10 YEARS A SUFFERER, 

From Hon. Thcp.: P. Bogert, Bristol, R.!. 

- Messrs. "WEIK3 & POTTET:: Gentlemen, — Feeling 
thorooirlily convinced of the efficacy of SA^FOBD 9 
RADICAL CURE FOR Catarbh, I am induced to.drop you 
a lino to gay that although I have been sceptical ol all 
the nostrums advertised as "radical cures, I have 
never found anything Vliafc promises such, relief and 
ultimate cure aa that of Saxtoed's. _ • 

I have been afflicted with this dreadful disease for 
more than ten years, and not until recently cou*d t 
be induced to persevere with any until I read the letter 
of Mr. HBKTIY WF.LIS, and can trathfully say that after 
using five or six bottles I am thoroughly coarinced ot 
its curative properties. Hoping that other3 similarlv 
nfllictcd like myself will be induced to make the trial, 
lam, gentlemen, very truly, etc.^^ p_ BOaEETi 

I^EISTOL, R. I., July 24,1ST7. 

White's Propellers 
Will continue to make regnlar trip9 between Nor
walk llridgc and New York, (iceperraittingjstop-
ping at So. Norwalk to receive and leave lreight. 
Freight received Irora and delivered at the Ireight 
depot of the Danbury and Norwilk Railroad. 

Produce sold as heretofore. Fi eight'at usual 
rates. 

83" All persons are forbid trusting any ol the 
employees of the boats of this line on account of 
the owners thereof. 

NorwalkHorss RailwayTime Table. 
OQMMENCING JAMUAItY 3D, 1878 i 

LEAVE NORWALK. 

615 a. m. N. Y. & N. n. Acconi." 
B35 •• 

New Y'ork Accommo'n 
N. Y. Express 

Now Ilaven Ace.om'n 
N. Y. Ac.& N.H.Ei. 

New York Express 
New Haven Accora. 

705 " 
725 '• 
8 05 " 
8 35 " 
9 05 " 
9 30 " 
9 50 " 

1010 «' 
1028 " 
10 58 «« 
1120 '« 
1150 44 .Now IlavcnExpreBS 
12 35 p.m., 
1255 New Y'orlc Accommo'n 
-125 " New Haven Accom'n 
155 • N. II. Express. 
230 " New York Express 
800 •' 
3 20 «« 
3 40 " 
4 00 '• 
410 •« 
440 " 
5 03 " 
5214 « 
550 < 
6 05 «« 
628" 
6 38 '« 
701! «•. ... 
7 25 " : f v' ;'. 
755 f,i;: . :•••• 
825 '« 
8 45 " New York Exproa 
9 05 «• 
9 35 
9 55 " Saturday nights only. 

New Ilaven Accom. 
New Haven Express 
New York Express 
N. Y. Accommodation. 

N. II. Accom'n. 
New Y ork Express 
N. H. & N, Y. Accom 

So. NOKWALK 

635 A.M. 
655 " 
7 25 •« 
7 45 «' 
825 " 
9 05 " .. 
9 30 " 
9 50 " 

1010 . 
1038 " > 
1043 •' = 
1110 •• 
1140 •« " 
1215 p.si 
1255 «' 
125 " 
145 •« 
2 20 •„ -
3 00 »• " 
3 20 «« 
340 •' -
4 10 «• .? 
4 20 " 
4 30 »• iv< 
5 03 " . 
5 22 «, ' 
5 40 ,-r; 
615 «' 
6 28 •' 
648 " 
6 56 »• 
7 25 ' « 
7 45 «• 
8 25 " 
8 45 « 

- 9 05 " 
9 25 ' 
9 55 

1015 " 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A  

nAiriHOAD. 

GREAT THROUGH LINE 
AND 

UNITED STATES MAIJj KOUTE 

100 Doien TUCKED WHITE 3KIRT8, at 40s., 50e., ud SOc., never aold for l«n than Mo., TSc., and $1.00. 
^LONG WHITE COESET8, heavy boned, at (1.00, worth (1.75. 

1,000 Doien S-BDTTOJl KH> GLOYK8, all ahades, SOe. a pair. ' - ' . " 
. fiOO Dona itiOUSP LOKQ HOSE, at 25c. a pair. - . V 

800 Doien iiABUS* MBRINO TESTS AND SOAWER9, STic. each. -i, -• 
60 Doxen OBXY FELT SKIRTS,' neatly trimmed, 75c., worth $1.23. •S. 
1,200 Csiea LADIES' ALL LINEN HANDKEBCHISfS, 10c., 121c., 16c., and i8«. «Mb, th« theapisl 

Use of these goodi In America. 
GENTS' SILK 8CAEFS in great variety, at 2Sc. and 50e. 
SO Caiei 114 BLANKETS, at $2.50, $3.00, and $3.76, and a larft line of extra quality, at (5.00, wsrtk 

$8.00. • N 

-300 Piece* WHOT AND RED PLAIN AND TWILLED FLANNELS, at 25c. ; . -
F COO Ma ALL LINEN.NAPKINS, at $1.50 a doxen. 

/ AN IMMENSE LINE OF WOOLENS, '; 

Incladln; the latest novelties i'or Ladies' Oatside Garments, and a fine 
assortment for Gents' wear. 

REAL INDIA FILLED SHAWLS, ; / : 
At $40^ $»)0j $60^ $70> $80^ find \ • 

RT!AT. INDIA VALLEY CASHMERE SHAWLS, r 

From $100 up to $1,000^ the handsomest stock of theso groods erer sbomt 
# - here. : -

DACCA AND 0HXTDDA INDIA SHAWLS,$12and$15, np. ^-.y.V.;W' 
PA&IS, TUNNA, AND PAISLEY FILLED SHAWLS, from $3 np, bciaz ien than BOs. m tki* d»D» 

iJM SCHOOL SUITS FOB BOYS, from $3.00 upwards, and an Imminie iteek of 
•0 agNb M prieta Im than-coit of materiali. 

smtS, for 

IJBM Pteeee TSIUUINO VELVETS, 18 and 23 inchet wide, black and colon, cat bias, $1 to $1.73 * yard. 
100PUoM CLOAKING VELVETS, 27 inch, $3.50 to $8.00 a yard, the greatest tacrifice of vain* ever Ihewa. 

CARPETS AT GRAND STREET ONLYI 

INGRAINS, from Sic. to the best at SOe. 
TUBER PLYS, from f 1.00 to $1.25. 
TAPISTIUES, from 75c. to $1.12. 

BODT BRUSSELS, from $L2S to $1.79. 
OIL CLOTHS, from 85o. to $1.00 > yard. 
The nev floor eloth, LINOLE0U, In all patt(q|l> 

RONE BINHIRC ONLUS EEARIRS 
0UE PATENTED TRADE-MAEK, 
' a nfkt metalle ieal, MtAei to tbe stris^. u I« Ua cat. 

GEORGE WARD SELLECK, 

has constantly in stock at bis new store, 

ISTo. 0 Main Street, 

a choicc and flne assortment of 

Groceries, -

-Provisions? ^ - -

t JB'Tuit, &C., 
To which lie would invite the attention ofall who' 

wish to purchaae Crst-claea gootlu at 
Reasonable Friqcs. 

DRIED BEEF. SLICED, A SPECIALTY. 
BEST of IIAM8 EITHKR WHOLE OR 

. SLICED. 
Drop in and see him at his new store i 

\Q. 9 MAIN STREET. 

Oar Mocks in an department* are so large and varied, we cannot enter Into detail, as ipace weald natality. 

Samples of all kinds of cat goods, will be sent by mall free of charge^ .also, catalogues of onr 
general stock. Orders by mall for every description of goods receive faithful attention; the foods being t 
carefully selected, safely packed and forwarded without extra charge, and in all cases warranted* 

LOEB ̂ TAYLOEfli 

"BROADWAY and TWENTIETH STREET, ' 
^EAND, OHRYSTIE and FORSYTH STSW 

MEW 

Tho attention of the traveling public is reepect-
fully invited to some ol the merits of this great 
highway, in the conllrlcnt assertion anil buliel that 
no other line can offer equal inducements as a 
route of travel. In 

Construction and Equipment 
i v - T I I B  r  

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
stands conlesscdly at the head of American rail
ways. The track is double the eniire length ol the 
line,ot* steel rails laid on heavy oak tics,which are 
embedded a lonndation of rockballast eighteen 
Inches in depth. Ail bruises are of iron or Btone, 
ami bmlt upon the most approved plans. Its.pas-
scDgor cars, while eminently safe and substantial, 
are af the same time models of comfort and ele
gance. - "JT 

Tlic Safety Appliances 
in use on this line well illustrate the far-seeing 
and liberal policy of its management, in accord
ance with which tho utility only of an improve
ment and not its costlias been the ciuestion ol' con
sideration, AmoDg many may be noticed 

TIIE BLOCK SYSTEM OF SIGNALS, 
JANNEY COUPLFR, BUFFER AND 

- PLATFORM, 
THE WHARTON PATENT SWITCH, 

AND 
THE WESTING HOUSE AIR-BRAKE, 

forming in conjunction with a perfect double 
track and road-bed a combination ol safeguards 
against accidcnt3 which have rendered them 

practiciillv impossible. 

Pullman Palace Cars 
- , Are rnn on. all Express Trains 

From New York, I'hilaclelpMa, Ualtl-
mor8and Washington, 

To CliJcntf o, Cincinnati, Louisville, lu-
1 tlianapoJls, and St. Louis, 

Witliout Obazige, 
and to all principal points in the far "West and 
South with but one change of cJivs. Connections 
arc made in Union Depots, anil are assured to all 
important points. n-p). 

' THE SG'EJVERY 
Of the Pennsylvania Route 
is admitted to be unsurpassed in tjie world ior 
grandeur, beauty and variety. Superior refresh
ment facilities are "provided. Employees are 
courteous an.i attentive, and it is. an iLevitable 
result that a,trip by the Pennsylvania Railroad 

must lorm 

A  P L E A S I X E  A K D  B I I M 3 B A B L E  E X P E f f l E S C F .  
Tickets lor sale at the lowest rates at the Ticket 

OJicea-of the Company in all the principal C.ties 
and Towns. 

FRANK THOMiOX, L. P. FARMER,. 
General.Manager,- .. Gen.J'assenger Agt. 

C. S. IIAXDEMAX, Jfew England Agent, 
10 > ami sps Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

m NtVER-FAlLING RELIEF ^ 
. . . . . . . ....... 

AFFORDED BY 

JANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 

rid i fact that can be substantiated by the most 
respectable testimonials eter offered 

any proprietary mcdlcinc, that the Kadic^ Cry* fob 
CXTABIS docs in every case afford instant and per
manent relief. No matter of how long standing,, or lio vr 
severe the disease, tho first dose gives snch cylucnce of 
its valU'3 in the treatment of Catarrh^aflectiocs that 
confidence is at once felt in its ability to do all that is 
claimed for it. The testimony of physicians, druBgiws, 
and patients la unanimous in this respcct. and the ac-
cnmulatlntf evidence is in point of respectability supe
rior to any ever before obtained In favor of a popular 

The proprietors, therefore-, may Justly; frol remedy. 
proud C'f the pi - -
and believe it worthy of its reputation. 

l)rU|IUt;tU(B, UlUCtUlti "li'J juovi; i 
lositionthe 12adioaI/OmtK ha^attuiacd, 

CATARRHAL AFFECTiONSr 
Such as-Sore,"Weak,Inflamed,Red, and "Watery Eyes: 
Ulceration and InUamniation of the Ear: Hinging 
Noises in the Head; Sore Throat; Elongation of the 
Uvula and Swelled .Tonsils ; Nervous Headache, Neu
ralgia, Dizziness, Clouded Memory, Los3 of Nervous 
Force, Depressioa of Spirits,—are ail carefully and 
(scientifically treated with this remedy according to 
directions which accompany each bottle, or will Iw 
mailed t« any address on receipt of stamp. 

Each package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved In-
halincr Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. 
Pricc^l.00. Sold by all Wholesale and IJctail Drmnrisu 
throughout the United States and Canada*. WEEKS & 
POT1T5B. General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, 
Boston, Mass. 

VOLTAI 

Affords the most grateful relief in Ehcunia-
llsni, Weak Spine, Local Pai:iB, Nervous Af
fections, IiOcal Itlioumatlsin, Tie douloureux, 
3Jervor.fi rain, AlTactions cf llio Kidneys, 
Fractured Kibs, Affections of tho Chest, Colds 
nnd Couglis, Injuries of tho Kaclc, Strains 
nnd Braises, Wealc Back, Kcn-ousTain of tho 
Bowels, Cramp in tho Stomach and Iambs, 
Heart Affections, Enlarged Spleen, Braises 
and Puncturcs, Rheumatism of tho "\Vrlst3 
and Arm.-), Asthma, Qout, Local and Deep-
seated Fains, Pain-in tho Chest, Stitch in tho 
Sack, Pain in tho Hip, Varicoso or Enlarged 
Veins, Crick in tho Back and Neck, Pain and 
.Weakness in Side and Back, Hoarseness, Soro 
Throat, Xnmhago, Whooping Cough, Sharp 
Pains in the Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy, 
Diabetes, and for Lameness in any part of the 
Body; 

^ V. Brlcc, 35 'Cents. | 

Ask for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTY. 
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail O.nggists 

throughout the United States and Canadas, 
and by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, 
Boston. Iilnss.-

;«g»l pottos. 

Bankrupt Notice. 

IN the fcistrii't Court of the United States lor the 
District of Connecticut 

In the matter of JOHN STANLEY HOOD, of 
Norwalk, in said District, Bankrupt in Bankrupt
cy, before iron. I,. N. Middletirook, Register m 
Bankruptcy. 

To whom it may concern:—The undersigned 
hereby gives notice of his appointment as As
signee of tlieestate of John Stanley Bood, ot Nor
walk, in the County of Fairfield, and State of 
Connecticut, within Enid District, who has. been 
adjudged a bankrupt npon his own petition by 
said licgister of said District. 

Dated at~Norwalk,Hu said District, the 2d day 
oi February, A. D.. 1878. 
3tG SILAS P. TUTTLE, Assignee. 

^Bankrupt Notice. " 
IN the District Court of the UnitedStates for the 

District of Connecticut:— 
In the natter of W. C. ROBERTS & CO., Bank

rupts in Bankruptcy.. 
To whom it may concern:—Notice is hereby 

given; that pursuant to an order issued by lion. 
b. N. Middlcbrook, Register in Bankruptcy, a 
Second' General Meeting of the creditors of "sai(l 
Bsnkrupts, will be held at Bridgeport, in Fairfield 
County,in said District, on the 15th day OfFebrua-
ry, 1878, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the oflice of, and be
fore L. N.Middlebrook, Kegister, fortlie purposes 
named in the 27th Section of the Bankrupt Act, 
approved 3Iarch.2d, 1SG7, and the amendments 
thereof, and at which meeting creditors may 
prove their debts. 

Dated at Norwalk, this 2d day of February, 1S7S. 
2t6 JOHN F.RAYMOND, Assignee. 

.  V.  ilasii'oi'd & Son, 

ifavc opened, at the store next to Connection 
S Hotel, a First-class 

for tho sale ol 

Poultry, 

1 Fish, s ̂  i <4jki . 

:~-Y^ 

) •. 
•J . . ».!(•* t 

,::'X 
Fruit 

X 

A VI) 

Where will be kept all the 

S.! t-Vii 'i 
-t - --1"! M. 

Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, 
under arnt-by Virtue of a certain-tax warrant, 

duly executed and signed by proper authority, 
anil directed to the undersigned, coiimandinghiin 
to levy and collect of SILAS B. BYXBJSE, and 
other persons named in the rate book, on the' 
list to said warrant annoxed;tlieir several propor
tions of the sum total as therein stated, said sum 
being a tax or assessment agreed upon by the in
habitants ot-the town of Norwalk, regularly and 
legally assembled, to wit:—On the 20th day of 
December, A. D.,1875, met for the purpose of pro
viding for the indebtedness ot said town list of 
lS7ft, levies upon and will sell at Public Auction, 
at the premises herelnaltcr described, on the 10th 
day oi April, A.D,. 1878, at 2 o'clock, p.m.,so 
much of tho following described real estate with 
the buildings thereon, of Silas B.Byxbee, situated 
in the .town of Norwalk, and bounded as follows, 
to wit: Northerly by land of Harvey Fitch, in 
part, partly by land, of Rufus E. Raymond, and 
partly bv land ot Samnel -Mitchell, Easterly by 
Highway, Southerly by land of Charles M. Greg
ory, in part, and partly by land of William B. 
Betts, and Westerly by land formerly owned by 
David Olmstead, as will raise the sum of Sixteen 
dollars and Eighty-five cents. (S16.E5! tliatbeingthe 
proportion of the said Silas B. Byxbee of the sum 
total iu said list together with the charges ol levy, 
sale, &C. JOHN F. RAYMOND, 

Tax Collector, list ot 1875. 
Dated at Norwalk, February 1th, 1878. stG 

Tax ColIector's'Sale. 
J^"OTICE is hereby given_that the undersigned, 

under andby virtue of a certain tax warrant, 
uuiy executed and signed by proper authority, 
a Tit i directed to the undersigned, commanding him 
to levy and collect of IIIKAM V. BttOWN, 
and other persons named in tho 'rate t book, 
on the list to said warrant annexed, their several 
proportions of the Sum total as therein stated, 
said sum being a tax or assessment agreed upon 
by the inhabitants ot the town ot Norwalk, regu
larly and legally assembled, to wit:—on the 20th 
day of December, A. D.. 1S75, metfor the purpose 
of providing for the indebtedness of said town list 
ol 1875, levies upon and will scllat public auction, 
at the premises hereinafter described, on'thc 10th 
day of April, A. D„ 1878, at 10 o'clock, a. m., so 
much ot the following described real estate oi 
Hiram C. Brown situated, in said Town of Nor 
walk, on Osborn Avenue,so called, and bounded 
as follows, to wit:—Commencing at a point sev
enteen and one-half teet, northerly from the prop
erty of Salomon E. Osborn, thence running North
erly along said Avcmfc fifty loot, thence Westerly 
at right angles with said Avenue, one hundred 
and fifty feet, thence Southerly parallel with said 
Avenue, fiity feet, thence Easterly, one hundred 
and fifty feet to the i>oint of commencing,said de
scribed real estate bei ng fifty feet front.by one hun
dred and fifty feet in depth, as will raise the sum 
of six dollars, and fifty cents,(S6.E0) that being tbe 
proportion of the said 111 ram C. Brown, ol the 
sum total in said list together with the charges ol 
levy, sale, &c. 

JOHN F. RAYMOND 
'fo • Tax Collector, list ol 1875. 

Dated at Norwalk, February 4th, 1878. , 3tG 

i 
c Vn- • 

' sfi IN GREAT-VARIETY Ifi 
All the Leading Styles, 2 unci & Passenger. 

V,R0AD WAGONS ON BREWSTER CROSS SPRINGS. f^|| 
My own Patent Spring in connection with J. C. Gould's is acknowledged 

'• to be the Best Low' Down Spring invented. 

I aji* j Still hold my Former Assertion Good, that* 
I BUILD THE BEST WAGON FOR THE MONEY IN CONNfCTIGUT. 

- ALL WORK WARHANTfiD. 

« AHyrmriT • iv. BEBGHEB., 

. Corner Fairlield Avenue and Water Street, Sridgeport, Conn. 20tf 

60 to the Gazette Office for your 

lis Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Etc., Etc.. 
PRINTED ANI> PUT UP WITH 

HODDER'S PATENT BLOTTER TABLET. 
'^5': 

Finest, as well as the Common 

% Varieties in their Season, 
' •  

uiul we shall emleavor by itiirilealingand strict 
attention to.business to merit, ami would respect
fully invito a share oi tlie piibliepatronage. They 
have engaged the services of Charley Dpolan to 
take charge of the Flsh Department, which is a 
sulUeient guarantee thai ovcry thing will be nice. 

OYSTERS & CLAMS 
Opened or in tlic Shell. ^ 

a,'so fSSfS 

Pure Milk from our own Dairy. 
• -

r l'. nANFOpDrf'^' - FKANK HASFOBD. 

NOW FOR YOUR WATER PIPES. 
Wm. Glover So Son, 

Are ready to put in your WATER, STEAM or GAS 
PIPE, at very short notice ancl at-as low. a rate as 
anyone. WEOUGIIT AND CAST IRON, TIN-
LINED,LEAD PIPES, &c., of. every size and de
scription. PIiUMBING in all its branches. 

'•V* 

' Manufacturer ol 1 ' J 

Biijics, Sleiilis&Liilitfapis, 

BKOOK ST., NORWALK, CONN. 
«• Broken Carriages or Wagons neatly and 

oriutly repaired. 

! ss. 

^iOrder of Notice. 

GEOSOB VT. ADAMS, EX AL.J f 
s "!'s- "> Jfj'1" t v... 

BENJAMIN P. HOLMES, &C., I 
STATE OB CONNECTICUT, 
COUNTY OF FAIHFIKLI>, 

BIEIDGEPObT, 2Sth day of January, A. D. 1878. 

UPON tho petition of the said George AV. 
Adams, et al, prajing for reasons therein set 

forth lor a distribution ot certain premises therein 
described, returnable to the Superior Court, in 
aiid lor Fairfield County, on. the 2d Tuesday of 
February, 18M. It appearing to, and being found 
by, the subscribing authority, that Benjamin F. 
Holmes, one ot tlio said respondents, is absent 
from this-State, and gone to parts unknown—his 
residence being to the petitioners unknown. 

Til EREFORE- ORDERED, That the notice of the 
pendency of slid petition be given by publishing 
this order in tho jSSoRWALic UAZKTTK, a newspa
per printed in Norwalk, in said County, three 
weeks successively, commencing on or before the 
28tli day of January, A. D., 1878. II. T. IfLAKE, 
Clerk of tho Superior Court for Fahtield County, 

' rAmriELD COUNTY, ss. }- • 
iHMJiB&sS .NORWAiK, January 28th, 1S78. f 
I hei eby certify that the above is a true and at

test cd copy of the original order of notice. 
Attest, W A LL AC.E'DANN, 

315 - Sheriff's' Deputy. 

Spoctaclesto suit all kinds of Eves 
.^y, -AGENT FOR . 

A-ZAR1J-S: &r MORRIS'S 
CiBLEBEATED PEEFECTEDj'- f 

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES. 
Also, a large assormentof GENUINE PARA-

BOLD-or PEBBLE SPECTACLES the only kind 
ever yet produccd*that do liot tire the eye, that 
gives a clear and distinct vision^and makes iwoak 
eves strong. AVarranted for live years without 
oflonse. Special attention given to flttingnear 
sightcdpeople. A largeassortmento f 

OPERA and FIELD GLASSES 
AT 

Weed's Jewelry Store 
TJND2B THE OPERA HOUSE. 

MACHINISTS USA^I!2'^E.T^',' 
- GAZBTTB OKFIC*. 

• ^ • £ ik ̂ : r',\ 

• t r x o K ' s  
Illustrated Priced Catalogue. 
Seyenty-Uve pages—300 illustrations, with de

scriptions ot thousands of the best Flowers and 
Vegetables in the world, and tho way to grow them-
—all lor a Two Cent postage stamp. Printed in 
German and English. 

Tick's Flower and Vegetable Garden; 50 ets. in 
paper covers; in elegant cloth covers S1.C0. 

Vick'8 Illustrated Monthly Magazine—8-2 pages, 
fine illustrations, and Colored Plate in everynum-
ber,- Price $12r> a year. Five copies 85.00. 

Address, J AMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 
. • •: - «„• ,:i^i »v' .• w'j h'• ' • -

Carried by "a larfje luajorlty.". 

He pressed her to his manly breast, 
She seconded the motion; 

His lips on hers fie fondly presse(fr 

—There was a slight commotion.-

I'll put the question now, said he, ' y'^ 
That you and I be married; -

He voted "aye," and "aye" said she ; 
—Decided—vote wa8 carried. 

Lockport Union 

The New Cliurcli Doctrine. 

"* C.^;-^BY Will OARLKTON 
•;-» "zxbvh • ' v":-. • 

There's comes a sing'lar doctrine, SUP, 
Into our church to-day; 

These cur'us words are what the new 
Young preacher had to say r 

That literal everlastin' fire ' 
Was mostly in our eye; % 

That sinners dead, if they desire, 
Can get another try; 

He doubted if a warmer clime " H 

Than this world could be proved; -
The little snip—I feat some time 

He'll get his doubts removed. . : 

I've watched my duty, straight an' true, 
An' tried to do it well; -

Part of the time kept heaven in view, 
An'part steered clear o'hell; 

An* now half of this, work is naught, 
If I must list to him, 

An, this 'ere devil I have fought 
. Was only just a whim; . 
Vain are the dangers I have braved, 

The sacrifice they cost; ,, i 
For what fun is it to be sayed, 

If no one else is lost ? 

Just think!—Suppose, when once I view 
The heaven I've toiled to win, 

A lot of unsaved sinners, too, • 
Comes walkin' grandly in! 

An' acts to home, same as if they -
Had read their titles clear, 

An' Jooks at me, as if to say, 
''We're glad to see you here!" 

As if to say, "While you liaveb'en 
So fast to toe the mark, 

We waited till it rained, an' then 
Got tickets for the ark!" , 

Yet there would be some in that crowd 
I'd rather like to see: 

My boy Jack—it must be allowed, 
There was no worse than he! - w 

I've always felt somewhat to blame, -
In several different ways, 

That he lay down on thorns o' shame 
To end his boyhood's days; 

An' I'd be willin'- to endure, i Uv ~ 
If that the Lord thought best,',/ 

A minute's quite hot temperature, ' 
To clasp him to my breast. 

Old Captain Barnes was evil's son— 
- With heterodoxy crammed; 
I used to think he'd be the one " ' 

If any one was damned; 
Still, when I saw a lot o' poor* -

That he had clothed and fed, 
Cry desolately round his door 

As soon as he was dead, V 
There came a thought I couldn't control, 

That in some neutral land, 
I'd like to meet that scorched, up soul,{ 

An, shake it by the hand. " * 

Poor Jennie Willis, with a cry 
Of hopeless, sad distress, 

Sank sudden down, one night, to die, -
All in her ball-room dress ; 

She had a precioua little while _ 
To pack up aa' away; :**' . . 

Sh^even left her sweet good smile— 
'Twas on the face next day; 

Her soul went oil unelothed by even 
One stitch of-saving .grace; 

How coudd she hope to go to heaven, 
An'start from such a place. 

But once, when I lay sick ah-' weak, 
She came, an' begged to stay; 

SheTcissed my fadeel, wrinkled cheek— . -
She Soothed my pain away; 

She brought' me sweet bouquets of flowers 
As fresh as her young heart— 

Through many long an' tedious hours 
She played a Christian part; .:v. 

An' ere 1 long will stand aroun'' 
The singin'saints among, 

I'll try to take some water down, 
To cool poor Jennie's tongue. • 

But tears can never quench my creed, 
- Nor smooth God's righteous frown, 
Though all the preachers learn to read 

Their.Bibles upside down. 
-I hold mine right side up with care 

To shield my eyes from sin, 
Au' coax the Lord, with daily prayer, 

To call poor wanderers in; 
But if the sinners won't daw nigh, " 

An' take salvations plain,- -
I'll have'to stand an' sec 'em try^ . ^ 

To dodge hell if they can. . 

Our Riches. 
BT E. SHEEMAN SM1TJI. ' 

We are so rich—my heart and I— 
We scarce can count, tho' oft we try, 
The various incomcs grand and fair 
In which we hold perpetual share. 

Onr happy fortune is begun' ' : 
; 

Each morn when comcs the jgrsciSift sun, 
Scattering such golden largess round, 
Earth sceir.s at once onchanted ground. 

Then all the splendors of the night 
Are. ours by long-established right; -
From silver moon and star-gemmed iky, 
For years on years," my heart and I 
Have had a revenue of joy 
That naught could lessen or destroy. 

Then, too, we have the world of flowers ; 
The songs of birds in woodland bowers; 
The summer winds that, soft and low, 
Breathe secrets we deh'ght to know; 
And sunset clouds, and waving trees,-
And mist-crowned hills and azure seas— 
These many treasures, grand or fair, 
This beauty smiling £very where, 
This varied wealth of earth'and sky 
We freely claim—my heart and I. 

Then we have riches greater still, 
That all our days with gladness fill— 
Accents that cheer and smiles that bless, 
And glances full of tenderness, 
And gentle words from lips we love, 
And troops of fiiends whose fair deeds 

prove, 
That god-like natures still have birth 
Here, on this fin-encompassed earth. 

And we have memories—oh, how dear! 
That grow more precious, year by year-
Memories of loved ones past away, 
Whose tender teachinga with us stay ... 
And give us daily strength to bear 
The ills and burdens all must share. 
As misers hoard and hide their gold, 
So we in secret, count"and fold 
These sacred treasures softlyjby . 
For our sole use—my heart and I. " 

-Yet, though so rich—my heart and I— 
We're poor in words to testify 
Our thanks to that benignant Power ; 

Who grants us such a glorious dower. 
All, yes! all words are poor and weak 
Our grateful, reverent love to speak; 
But as the lowliest flower that blooms ; 
Gives what it has—its soft perfumes— 
To the lone wild before it dies, 
Though none be near to dnnk its sighs; 
And, as the smallest woodland bird , v 

Is by a holy impulse stirred £ -
To send its song of rapture round, ; ir --
Though never mortal hear the sound, ; 
So we—my heart and I—as they,. 
The laws of being still obey; 
And though our effortmay be vain, 
Though none may heed our humble strain, 
We yet must sing, and, singin£, try 
To speak our gladness ere wc die. 

"Now unto yonder wood-pile go, " -
Where toil till I return, i.? .' 

And feel how proud a thing it is 
A livelihood to earn " * , f -

A saddened look came o'er the tramp; 
He seemed like one bereft: 

He stowed away the victuals cold; ~ 
He—saw the wood and left I 


